
78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY '

aune 25, 1973

I

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:.

2. The Senake will be in order. The invocakion will

3. be by Rabbi Meyer Mr. .v.Abramowitz. That's it. I'm

4. sorry. Temple B'Rith Shalpm, Springfield, Illinois. Rabbi.

5. (Prayer by Rabbi Abramowitz,

6. of Temple B'Rith Sholom, '

7. springfield, Illinois)

8. Thank you Rabbi Abramowitz. Reading of the Journal.

9. Senator Soper. , .

l0. SENATOR SOPER:

tl. Mr. President, Members of the Senater I move that

l2. we postpone the reading and the approval of the Journals

l3. of June 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd pending

l4. the arrival of the printed Journal.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l6. You have heard the motion cf the Senator from Cicero/

17. al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

.18. have it and the mption prevails. Senator Soper. Messages

l9. from the House. .

20. SECRETARY:

21 (Secretary reads messages from the House)

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR GRAHAM):

23. Secretary's desk. o..sergeant at Arms should

2'4. ring the bell and may' the Senators if any who are in

25. their offices be advised that we are waiting akkendance

26. So the Senate may proczed. When T want you I will call

27 you. Senator...Davidson.

28. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

29 Mr. President, Ild like Eo start this day off right

c and introduce to the Senate a group of students learning3 
. .

1 history in its making. A group of Springfield High School3 
.

M

students that..oattending summef school. Would you please32.

rise so the Senate can honor you?33
. .

.... . ' l
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1. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2. We èould inform them now: there are. o .some of the

3. new Senators. Senator Somzer. Some of the new Senators

4. will be contaeted today by the Department of Personnel,all...

5. everybody will with regard to being enrolled in theo.w in

6. = Ehe insurance program. So, they'll be callinq you off

7. one at a time today for that purpose
, so I thought I'd

8. should aldrt you. And this is a must. Those who are not

9. here may be in a little trouble. Charles I told you I'd

10. call you when I wanted you. .. ewereùlt you asking for

l1. Senator Chew. .qpasking for Senator Chew . Please do.

l2. ...With Senator Mnuppel is here we couldnk.could go to
- 

t3. House Bills on 1st readkng. Starting with 959 unless '

l4. you have other sponsors signed up.

15. SSCRSPARY: '

16. HB 959 (Secretary reads title of bill)
17. lst re ading of the bill.

1B. HB 960, Senator Knuppet. 
,

l9. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

20. lst reading of the bill.

21. HB 961, Senator Knuppel.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)

:3. 1st re ading of the btll. ' 
,

24. H8.962: Senator Knuppel. .

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. lst readlng of the biil. .

:7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

zg We don'tqhave 30 votes.

vq SECRETARY :

HB 1497 senator Rock. '30. '

zy. (EecreEary readg title of bill)
a ls t re ading of the b.i 11 .3 .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):33.
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1. ' We are still a few Senators short. Nill the

2. Sergeant at Arms... Senator Weavprg Gentleman from
@ 

. .3 . Urbana. . ,

4 . SENATOR WEAVER:

5. Mr. President, I have a bill here on 2nd reading .

6. 802 which has been amended into another bill, so I

7. would ask leave to Table HB 802.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

9. You have heard the request of senatox Weaver
,

l0. asks leave of the Body to Table HB 802. Is leave

l1. qranted? Leave is granted and the bill is Tabled.

l2. ...15 or 20 more Senators With the sane thought in mind

l3. do we? Senator Knuppel asks leave of the Body to Table

l4. HB 880. Is leave granted? Leave is granted and the bill

15. is Tabled. 880.
. Those two bills that wère just Tabled

l6. Were both...both of them were on House Bills, 2nd reading.

l7. And on your Calendar, one column has a heading of House

18. Bills on 3rd reading when it more appropriately should

l9. be House Bills on 2nd startingo.ostarting wikh HB 825,

20. and from there down those are rightfully Houae Bilts, 2nd

21. reading. There was a misprint on the Calendar. First

22. column on the second page. '

2.3 . SENATOR NI MROD ; .

24. 'And I would ask leave to recall I7...HB 1724 for

25. the purpose..ofrom 3rd reading for...2nd for purpose of

6 amendmqnt. '2 .

PRESI DING CPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI : ' ' '27.

28. Been a request for suspenslon of the rules to recall

29. HB 1724 from the order of House Bills 3rd to that of 2nd

din for purpos'e of consideration of amendment
. Is30. *e2 %

zl leave granted? Leave is granted: HB 1724 is noW on the

order of House Bills 2nd reading. Senator Nimrod.32.

SENATOR NIMROD t - '- '- '-''-- T33
. j

. . '1.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

Yes. Mr. Presidentp Fellow Senaeors this amendment

was one that was askqd for in committee'and what it basically

does is to leave the present'law...changes th@ regïstratïon

. . gallows the incorporated tovn or towns to have the same

registration as the co unties, and it leaves everyth.ing.

else the same.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? Al1 in favor of the

adoption of the amendment

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.
' ' 
1 3

signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have thé amendment is adopted. Any further

nm-ndments? Bill will be returned tô the order of House

Bills on 3rd reading.

SENATOR SOKMER:

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2;.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

37.

33.

Mr. President, I would ask for leave to return

HB 1172 to t%e order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

an amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You have heard the request of the Senator from Morton,

al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Bill is.e.opposed.

The ayes have it, the bill is now on the order of 2nd

reading. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMFR:

This amendment is-oewaè drafted by Lee Schwartz

&nd Steve Sargent to conform the bill to a rather recent

lawo..or court case, and I would ask for a favorable roll

call on the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO'R GRAHAM):

Al1 ln favor of the adoption of the amenamont signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the ammnd-

nent'is adcpted. An# further amendments? Return to tNe

order of 3rd reading.

SENATOR MITCHLER;

Mr. President 1' have HB 1532 on 3rd readingu' ' T ' Nould

4
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1. like to have the bill moved back to 2nd reading for the

2. purpose of putting on an amendment.

J. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOF GRKHAMI:

4. The Senator from Oswègo asks leave of the Body to

5. return HB 1532 to the order of 2nd reading for the con-

6. sideration of amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is

7. grantedz the bill is now on the order of 2nd readkng.

g. Senator hEtchler offers Amendment No. 2.

9. SENATOR MITCHLE/:

l0. And what this amendment does it provides for those

11. who are paid once a month non-governmental employees. And

l2. I would movek for adoption of the amendment.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

l4. All in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2

l5. to HB 1172 signify by saying aye. Opposed. The aye: ,

16. have it...and...l532, I'm sorry. To HB 1532, cpposed?

l7. The ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further

18. amendments? Bilf will be returned to tbe order of 3rd

l9. reading. .w.asks leave of the Body to have HB 739

20. returned to order of 2nd reading for the considerakion

21. of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted

22. and the bill is now on the order of 2nd reading. HB 739.

23. Senator... just a moment, HB 739? That's Latherow's bill.

24 No. we can'ia We have to take that from the record, we

as do not move the bill without the sponsor being on the Floor.

6 Senator Nimrod.2 .

a p . SENATOR NIMROD :

Yeah, Mr. Latherow...28.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:29.

Senator Latherow lg j us t coming in.30.

SENATOR NIMROD:3l.

Sen'ator Latherow had seen this and had given permission32
.

ana we were' on the... '33. -
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2.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFPICXR (SENATOR GRAHZM):

He is...he is just approaehing his microphbne. Just

a moment.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Latherow this is on SB 7...1 mean HB 739.

I'm Tabling the 1st Amendment and substikuting this new

nm-ndment. Is that al1 right sir?

PRESIDING OFF'I CER (SENATOR GM HAMI )

Senator Latherow .

SENATOR LATHEROW;

There are kwo amendments to go on that, and I see

no need to take it back for this one and put it back, we'd

just as well wait till they're both ready and do it at that

time.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

j,PRESIDING OF ICER (SENATOR GIW IAM) :
Then the reques k for thq removal of the bill f rom 3rd

to 2nd :/eading f Qr thn purpose of an amendmenk will be

taken from the record as the result of an objection from

thewe.the Zenate sponsor of the House Biil. So ordered.

..rdo you have a problem? That you'd like to discuss With

me? Take anybody's microphone. You don''t have to go al1
'the way to the southwest forty. Genklemen.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you Mr. President, I would.iike to have HB 462

brought back from 3rd reading to 2nd reading for the purpose

of anvamendment.

PR6SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You have heard the request o' f the Sen:tor from

Edwardsville. A1l...is leave granted? Leave is granted

the bill will now be on the order of 2nd reading for the

purpose of considering an amendment and the senator w1ll...

Amendment No. 2 and Ehe Senator will explain his amendment

and welll have some drder and listen to him please.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

6
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1. SENATOR VADALABFNE:

2. Yes...

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMIJ

4. He might be amending the State of Illinoi's out.

5. SENATOR VADALABENE:

6. o.what the impact would deal would require the

7. Department of...to regulate the construction, maintance

8. of private sewage dlsposal plants on page 2 by deleting

9. the words political subdivision...

10. PREEIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

l1. Gentlemen.

l2. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l3. ..esubdivision and on pagez line 10 after the

14. word thereof apd not apply to the State of Illinois

15a and to the Dapartment ihereof and I move for the adoption

16. of the nm-ndment. '

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l8. Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption of Amendment

l9. No. 2 to HB 462. A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

20. Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted.

2l. Any further amendments from the Floor? Be returned to

22. the order of 3rd reading. Senator Mccarkhy, you wanted

23. to do some business? Recognize the Senator from Decatur.

24. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

25. Mr. President, HB 1323, like leave to move that

26. back for the purpose of attaching an amenam-nt.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) ;

28. There's been a request by Spnator Mccarthy to move...

29 . have HB 132 3 returned to the order of 2nd reading f or

ao . the purpose of considertng an amendlllent . All in f avor

31 . signi fy by s aying aye . Opposed. Leave is gi-anked khe

bi'll is now on the order of 2nd reading f or the purpose3 2 
.

of considering Amendment ùo. l . senator Mccarthy will3 3 .

7



explain his amendment, and we'll have some order so at

least I can understand what he's saying. Gentlemen, please.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

What this...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Just a momenk Senator. Senator Mitchler, for what

purpose dc you rise? Senator Mccarthy is explaining an

amendment. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, point of order. I wonder if the...

when we put the amendments on if the leadership on both

sides could be furnished a copy of it so then we can qo to

our leadership to see whato.xwhat the ampndment is. I mean

the sponsor, they just send a copy to Senator Partee or

Senator Rock and over here to Senator Harris and then we

.could check it. We dohft a11 have to have a copy of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

g'Senator Roc .

SENATOR ROCK:

I think the

l0.

ll.

l2.

l 4 .

15 . .

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

à1.

sénator's point is well taken.' It seems

ko me abouk five minutes ago he amended HB 1532 and We

were not provided with said copy.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I see copies of Senatoro..senato'r Mitchler. No

comment. Senator Mccarthy's amendments are being dis-

tributed, and I think it is a good idea that they be

distributed. Now SepatortMccarthy. We have some order

I think so you can explainqyour amendment.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yeah. what thisav.this is a bill that provides for

participation between credit unions and savings and loans

and-.-and some mortgages, and What I'm doind is deleting
' ! W4 '' ' c ''v Xw

banks from the..vfrom the bill because of a...I think thatês33
.

8
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d lo ment thatdll #ake place later if the if the1. a eVe p 
... j

2. bill is passed and signed into 1aw then. . .then.that would '

3. be a yeparate subject matter. I move the adoption of

4 the amendment. '* 
.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

6. If the Chair may inquire does Senatèr.. .senator

7. ' Merritt is grolbably going to inquire.
8 SENATOR >œR/ITT:

9. 1 Wonder if Senator Mccarthy Would mind holding that

' 10 a feW minukes and then we can come back to it. 
' '

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

12. o..the bill on 3rd reading and you can repeat your

l3. motion as soon as Senator Merritt. Be returned, it's

14. easier for the.secretary. Yes: webll ieep the amendment

15. up here and Nhen you make your motion we1ll.. . Sênakor

1.6 . S eholl. . :

17 . SENATOR S CHOLL :. ' *

1q. All rtght. f move for the adoption of...

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

20. Turn Senator Scholl's microphone. All right.

2l. You'll use it please.

22. SENATOR SCHOLL:

23. I move for the adoption of Amendment No. l to

24. HB 915. I have permission from the Senate sponsor

zs to put khis amendrent on.* * 
.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

27. Where ig HB 915?

ag. ssxAïoR scHoLL:

i9. I wan t to move it from 3rd to 2nd.
Jg PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

l The Senate sponsor is not here and we cannot do that3 
. (until Senator Kosinskf is her

e . j32 .

SENATOR SCHOLL: !33.

9 .

. ' x ' . . J .



He's given me permission.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

We still can't do ik until the Senator's on the

4. Floor. That has been the rule of some substantial.. .

5. standing for a long time. Sehator.. .

6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you Mr. President, I would like to recall

8. SB 1052 for the purpcse of Tabling Amendment No
. 1 and

9. then offering Amendment No. 2.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

ll. Senate Bill?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

l3. HB 1052, I'n sorry, Mr. President.

l4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAI4IZ

15. Senator Vadalabene asks for leave of the Senate

l6. .to return HB 1052 tc the order cf 2nd reading for the

17. Purpose Of considering...

SENATOR VADALABEHE:18.

l9. Tabling.ooTabling Amendment No. 1.

2O. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

2l. ...for the purpose of considering amendments. Is

22. leave granted? Leave is granted the bill ié now on 2nd

aa. reading. Senator Vadalabene.

24. SENATOR VADALABENE:

25. I'd like to have leave to Table Amendment No. l

26 Mr. President to HB 1052.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOX GRAHAM):

28 You have to...I think your motion ls you reeonsider

zq the vote by which the amendment was adopted.

SENATOR VADALABENE:30.

uy uOM. Having voted on the prevailing side of w c3l. 
.

Apanamont l was adoptedz I would like to have leave 6o32
. .

Table Amendment No. 1. to HB...33.

1D



1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICEF (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Is leave grantpd to reconsider the vote by which

the amqndmenk was adopted?

SENATOR VADALABENE:4.

5.

6.

A1l right.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l 6 .

17 . '

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23..

24.

2 5 .'

2 6 .

2 7 .

2 8 .

29.

3G.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

Is leave granted? Leave is granted and noW I recognize

the Senator from Edwardsville to make a Dotion.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Make a motion to Table Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Vadalabene moves to Table Amendment No. 1

to HB 1052. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted.

Any further discussion on...HB 1052. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

now I would like to...to...to

make a motion to adopt Amendment No. 2 to HB 1052.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Does...have you distributed this amendment to the

leadership?

SENATOR VADALABENEP

Yes I have. To the leadership: I brought it on

the Secretary's desk. And I think thatw..the'secretary's

desk passes it on to the leadership.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

He now moves, the Senator Vadalabene moves to

adopt Amendment No. 2 to HB 1052. A11 ip favor of the

adoption of the Amendment signify by siying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? The bill will be returned to the order of 3rd

reading. G/ntlemen.thls would be a real good tihe to amend
your distriuk over lnto Iowa. Eo will you please pay attention.

Yes Mr. Plesident,

11



3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 6

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

.y ... - . j.) y.kyj,k;.yxu -' ..... . .-JC -' .*'' ''V % , 
' 'Z6

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

President I would like to move HB 1359Yes Mr.

to 2nd reading for purposes of an amendment
. '

PRESIDING OPFICER (SEKATO R GRKHAMI:

Senator Nimrod asks leave of the Body to have HB

1359 returned to the order of 2nd reading for th
e Purpose

of considering an amendment. Is leave granted? beave ts
granted and the bill is now on the order 

.of 2nd reading.

Senator Nimrcd.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Like to propose, I believe it's Amendment No
. 3,

is that right? Yeah. And this is a technical amendment
and it provides the words that are necessary tbere it

would submit the requested by Chapman and Cutler and
. . .

.on Amendment 2 and we've agreed to it and it does have

agreepent of the...both the House sponsor and the other

side of the aisle and I would ask for a favorable acceptahce

of this amendnent.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRàHAMI:

Just one moment... The motion is to adopt Amendment

No. 3 to HB 1359. Al1 in favor of the adopEion will signif
y

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it: the amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments? It will be returned to th
e

order of 3rd readinq. senators have further motions to

make with regard to moving b4lls from 3rd to 2nd reading?

' i'd ou ring the bell again SergeantShould h'e... Let so.owou y

ai Armq? WeIre going to make an attempt to do 'some work on

House Bills, 3rd reading. You wank to Table a bill? Welre

not on House Bills 3rd. Where were you when I asked you

' bill? Senator Carroll. 1'11 algayi recognizeto Table that .
a Senator when he wants to Table a bill.

SENATOR CARROLLF

12



2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.
'
1g

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Thank you Mr. President. I wduld ask leave of khe

Body ko Table a House Bill appearing on the Calendar on

3rd reading. HB 825, an apRropriation bill that was a

companion bill to a bill that was defeated in committee
,

and therefore I would have no effect without the original

bill :24k It appears on the second page
, first bill.

PRESIDING OFF'I CER (SENATOR GIW IAMI :

Youlve heard the motion of Senator from Chicago to

Table HB 825. Xll in favor of the motion will signify

by saying aye. The ayes.o.opposed. The ayes have it,
and the bill is Tabled. Thank ycu Senator Carroll

. I

don't see it but you say it's there. It's on 2nd readingz

a1l right. You s aid 3td reading, you eonfused me'. Well,

there is a mistake on khe:.calendar there. Let us call... ...o.u .

HB 84 on 3rd reading. Senator Partee, T1m trying to

pick out some that we may be able to move and get off

the Calendar... Senator Mccarthy.

SECRETARY:

HB 84 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I think the same rule should apply. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Well, Iee.senator Mccarthy, thought he was Dn the

Floor.

SENATOR ROCK:

He's not on the Floor.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Mccarthy. Senator Mccarthy. Sena*or Mccarthy,

Wedre trying to call one of your bills: is it all right with

you? That $lSn00 flood study bill Thank y:m Xqn
,9-#..nr. If .-: .- . - . .

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

13



1. there is no further discussion the questiop before the 1
2. Senate is shall HB 84 pass

. Secretary will call Uze roll.
. 3. SaCRETARY: 

.

4 '. Barkulis 
, Bell , Berning l Bruce l Buzbee , Carroll,

5 ' .* Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnevald/
6* Douqherty

, Fawelle class, Graham, Harber Hally Menneth
R* Hall

, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppelp Kosinski,
g* Latherow

, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt p Mitchler, Howard
a '

. >. Mohry Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse
, Nimrod, Nudelman, '

' à0. Ozinga Palmer
, ParEee, Regner, Rock, Rae, Romano:

l1. saperstein, savlckas, schaffer, schcll, shapiro, Smith,
12. sommer, soper, sours, swinarskir vadalabene, Walker,
13 ' '. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

l5. Knuepfer, aye. On this question the yeas were thirty-

l6. five, the nays were one. The bill hàving received the

17. constitutional majority required is therefore declared passed.

l:. Our attendance is increasing. Senator Rock do you see any

l9. problem with HB 230, I'm trying Eoo.ohate to skip around but

20 we won't as soon as we get a few more Senators
. See any

2t. problem with it?

22. SENATOR ROCK:

23. Wiich bill are you hearing?
; . 

. ' .

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

25. HB 230. '

26 SENATOR Rocx:

27. Hold it. .

2g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI: *

29. Hbld it. Yeah, go ahead. Senator Knuppel would like

30. tp have leave of the sehate to return HB 113, is that correct

3l. Senator? To the ordgr of 2nd regding for purposes of considering

32 an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted and the

aa bill is nGz'on the order of 2nd rqading. SenatoraKnuppel -

y4

. 
. . ' : : , ' - . ' ' . . . . . ' ' ' . . . . . '. . -. .' - '''. ' ' ' ' ' ' - ' '
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1. wil'l explain his amendment .

2. SENATOR KNUPP/L:

3. SB l33 is being returned to 2nd reading to propose

4. an amendment which will ch ange the language so that instead

5. of the State being responsible for
. ..

6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHM!):

7. Senatot Knuppel are you listening to
. . .senator Knuepfer

8. are you lisiening to this explanation?

9. SENATOR KNUPPELi

l0. . . .being responsible for 100% of what they're noW

l1. ..opaying in case of consolidation of counties they will

12. henceforth be resppnsbile for, if this is adopted and tWo

13. counties consolidate for only 75% of what they're presently

l4. paying eabh county. This giving the State a break if the. ..

l5. ifuthe counties consolidate as well as the counties if it

i6. should happen that more than three counties consolidate

17. and khere would be a reduction in the total amount. m oit's

18. apportioned. Thit's the purpose of the amendment. I move

l9. khe adoption of the amendment.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

21. senator Shapiro. Just a moment Senator
. Can Ke start

22. tlze day off quietly gentlemen . Ik's going to be a long day.

23. Be in ouf seats and attend to our businessp and wedll get

24. alonq much better. Wedre almost ready I think Senator.

25. Senator Shapiro.

26. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

27. Mr. President, Members of the Senàte I'm certainly

28. not objecting to the content of the amendment because I'm

29. really not that much familiar with it, but Iîm wondering

3û. if the amendment is in proper form . I have a two pàge

31. amendment here, the first page senms ko bp a11 right but

32 the second paqe vou know, no designation as to where it@ ''' 'e' .e ''' .

33 should be inserted, orvwvor anything of that natufe.

15



1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

2. Senator Knuppel, would you reply.

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. The second paMe is..ois submitted just for your convenience.

5. Thatls not part df the amendment, that's just for your

6. convenience so you see how it reads. so often you don't

7. Rnow how in the hell they rèad after you get done...

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAZAMI:

9. Explanation...page. Ncv the Senator from Virginia

' l0. moves the adoption of Amendment No l is it? AmendMent

l1. No. l to HB 133. A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

l2. Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted.

13. Any further amendments? The bill will be returned to the

l4. order of 3rd reading. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate

15. we have almost had an hour expire since we agreed to convene

16. so'it seems appropriate at this tlme tha: we would return

l7. to House Bills on the order of 3rd reading and the first

18. bill to be callel'continuing where we left off Saturday

l9. would be HB 1695 sponsored by Senator Knuppel. 1695, be

20. read by title a 3rd time. ' .

k2 1 . S CRETARY :

22. 1695 (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI: ' .
. 1

25. Senator Knuppel.

26. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

a7. This bill is designed to reduce from 3 Eo 1 year...

ag PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR GRKHAMI:

vq Gentlemen. Just a minute Senator. Gentlemen, please.

I don't w ant the Sprfngfield papers writing about me again.30.
al Please. Now renator.

SENATOR'XNUPPEL: .32
.

' The purpose of this bill is to reduce the period of2j. .

. . ' .. . 
' y .. ' '' ' ' .

. .- . . . .-.. . . . . 1



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

marriaqe in crder for the wldow to be entitled to re*iremen:

benefïts from 3 to 1. year.vherev..where the parey dies

after retirement ando..and has married after retirement.

This is..othis is what the period is for al1 of the pension

plan as I understand it. Itl: what customary with the

Social'security. It conforms the provisions in the Teachers'

Retirement with those in the other pension acts and it's

supported by the Taxpayer: Federation.'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Any further discussion? Is Senator Shapiro on the Elooz'?

He isnlt. Senator, do you have an observation on 1695?

No further discussion then. The question before the Senate

shall be shall HB 1695 pass. And the Secretary will call

the ro 11.

SECRETAR: r '' '''

Bartulis, Bell...'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

jSenator Ber ing.
SENATOR BERNING:

Well, Mr. President I...I'd just like to #oint out

thak khis bill does not carry thç endorsement of the

Pension Laws Commn'ssion, and while it did pass the...out

of the committee With an 8 to 5 vote the measure does

digress from what is...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

I have to reeognize the fact also that the Gentlçman

from Deerfield is out ofîorder because I did ask for further

discussion twice. Well, T've been trying Eo get your

gentlemen's attention and I asked for further dlscussion

tœice on this bill and I've even asked for Senator Shapiro

and announced thak the Secretary would call the roll and

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

17
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1. Thank you Mr. President. Now if the bill does what

2. the sponsor says...

3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4. You are out of order'senator Mitchler to discuss

5. the bill. I asked for a discussion of the bill before. '

6. I asked three times Senator. We will continue the roll.

7. SECRETARY:

g. Bartulis, Bell, Berningr Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

9 Chew, Clarke, C6nolly, Coursez Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

. zû. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
' . l1. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

1z. LatheroW, McBroony Mccarthy, Xerritt, Mitchler, Howard

13 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, NudelMan,

14 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanor

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith
,l5. 

.

.16. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

17 Weaver, Nelshy Wooten, Mr. President.
' 

RESIDING OFFICEi (SENATOR GPAHAM):18. P

l9. Been a request for a call of the absentees. The

20. absentees will be called.

21. SECRETARY:

22. Bartulis, Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Daley, Fawell,

23. Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Hynes, Keegang Knuepfer,

24. Knnppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Howard Mohr, Don

as. Moore, Newhoûse, Nimrod, Ozinga, Regner, Rock, Roe, .

26. Romano, Savickas, Seholl, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Scinarski:
' 27 Walker, >œ . President.

2g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: '

29 Been a request for...to place the bill on the order

30 Of Consideration POSt#Oned. The DOX: Yiil Will be HBl69B.

31 SECRETARY:

HB 169 8 (Secretary reads title of bill)2 2 . .

3rd re adiné o f th e b.i 11. - - .... w....- ..- .33 . -- .- .- --.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

ï6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDING'OFFICER IENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator S ehaffer. Take it out of the record.

Gentlemen. Gentlemen. Take it dut of the record,

the Senator does not w ant.to call it. Senaior Davidson

are you prepared on 1710? HB 1710.

SECRETARY:

HB 1710 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVI DSON:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Just a minutè Senator. One moment please. We...

we have some order, we are to continue. Please. Senator

Davidson.

SENATOR DAVI DS ON :

Mr. President, Ladies and Gehtlemen of the Senate

this bill is brouqht about as a necessity that in Illinois

there is five park districts that operate air ports and

under the new Eederal regulations the police have to be

or security force ofwo.arresting powers being on duty

24-hours a day to enforce the anti-skyjacking regulations

under the preséniw..èederal rules apd regulations. A1l

this does it.came ouE of Local Government unanimous. There's

no opposition. Appreciate a.aofavorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAM):

Any further discussipn? Question is shall HB 1710

pass. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARYZ

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleye Davidson, Donnewaldz

Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
32.

33.

1@



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. . i '

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,. Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

sapersteine Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerr

Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

On this questions the yeas were thirty-nine, the

nays were none. Bill having received the eonstikutional

majority is therefore declared passed. Next bill, are
you prepared now on 1724, Senatcr Nimrod? Is it... Thak

was one that was amended. We'll...until we qet that bill

welll proceed with 1728, Senator Glass/ are you prepared,

then wedll come right back to you. May we have some order

please.

SECRETARY:

HB 1728 (Sd'cretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President, Senatorse HB 1728 Would

authorize municipalities in Illinois to create a central

business distzict redevelopment commlssion and it would

assist many of our municipalities in redeveloping their

downtown business areas. It would give them power to

designate the area after a public hearing ando..exercise

eminent domain powers to acquire property, apply for and

accept appropriate State grants, borrow funds if netessary

and issue revenue or general obligaEion bonds subject to
the statutory limitations. I know a number of municipalities

b0th home rule and non-home rule are interested in this. It

20( . .



, . . i. . . . ; . .. . . .,

1. makes cleâr the powers that the hoMe rule municipalities

2. have and it in no way changes 6r detracts from their

V be happy éo answer any queétions
,

3. home rule powers. I d

4. and would ask for a favorable roll call
.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
.

6. Senator Welsh .

7. SENATOR WELSH:

8. Senator would this include counties as well as -

9 municipalities? ' '

z ..k.,. .y1.@. SENATOR GLAS S :
' 

1l. 1...1 don't believe so, Senator Welsh. It does refer

/ li. to municipalities specifically, the corporate authorities
l3. s of a municipality may by ordinance designate an appropriate

. .. l4. area of the munici# ality. I think it's directed ab down-

15. town xedevelopment of business areas.N.. :' 
. '

1.6 . PRESIDING OFFICE; (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

17 Senator Regner. '*
,

' 18 . SENATOR REGNER: x'

19. Senator. would the sponsor yield to a question?

l'yo:.y?.20 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAMI :

2l. He indïcates khat he will.

22. SENATOR RE GNER:

23. Senakor Glass you said that it doesn't detract from

24. home rule authority. Does ik give home rule units more

25 authority th an they noW possess? '

a6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRàHAM):

. J7. Senator Glass.

g SENATOR GT,AQS : 
.2 . . . .

an. I don't believe ik does Senator Regner. But I think

*1th the hone rule powers still so much up .in the air and30. 
,

subject to court interpretation it would make clear that3l.

they do have this specific redevelopnent authority. There's32.

a statement in the biil thato..that bill is not a limitation:!1 :'I . ' 
- . . . .. - -. -. . .. . . ..,u . .- ... .. -. -
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jI 1. on home rule units. But it...I don't believe that it 'j.( '

! 2
. otherwise purpbrts to change the present law..

? 3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4. Senator Nimrod.

5. SSNATOR NIMROD:
J 

.

l 6. Would the sponsor yield to a question?

7 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI :

8. He indicates that he will
.

9 SBNATOR NIMROD: '

. lû. Does khis bill authorize them to tax withouk refe'rendum? l

l:. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAM):

l2. Senakor Glass.

l3. SENATOR GLASS: '

14. Absolutely not. As I say it doeshlt add any bonding

15. powers in addition to what they now have
. 

'

16. SDNATOR NIMROD: 
.

17 I believe that this bill does give the= the right
18. to tax within thê' central business district wikhout

l9. referendum and this bill is similar to 1369
, to accomplish

20. the same thing and I might aék that if the sponsor might

2k. just hold this up for a minute that I might show him this
22. bill thatls had extensive cooperation between b0th sides

23. of the aisle and has been amended and this does also l
i

l' 24. concern SB 140, 14l and also HB 369 and 370 which are
t
!25. all dealing with this same subject and which were defeated t

. 

.126
. in the House after we passed Ehose bills before

. So if ?
a7. you might, if you would wait for a minute I'd be glad to

l28. show these amendments to you and then maybe we can bring
an the bill back and make whatever decision you want

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRâHAM): '30. 
.

senator Glass.3l. 
.

a2 SENATOR CLASS: 
.

Well, I.o.senator Nïmrod this definitely is nGt similar :'33. 
z

gg )



. . . .: . yf1
. to the...the other bills that you're referring to which.. .

2. khat give special tax powers khat implement the Constitution

in that reqard. Theo..the municipalities under this bill

would have the power to issue revenue bonds or general

5. obligation bonds but not in excess of the powers granted

6. to them by the Constitution . In other words there's no

7. increase at >l1 in the limitation that already apply to

them.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l0. Senator Nilrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

12. But however 1...1 do believe Senator khat this uill give

l3. them the right to tax a district area whether the home rule

l4. powers thak youlre talking about without a referendum a ..and itrs,

all this one calls for is a notice and lt does not call for

l6. any hearing, and this is the big danger .that is involved

17. in this and that's why I'm asking you if you might look at

18. this, thai this w4uld be an area and I khink khis bill does

l9. do exactly what we were opposed to in the previous bills.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

21. Senator Glass.

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23. Well, 1...1 point out Senator Nimrod as I answered

24. Senator Welsh, the bill does not apply to counties in the

25. first place. It's just municipalities. And furthermore
26. it...there is no specific provision at a1l for levying of

27. any taxp

28. PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

29 Xay We have some order Please.

3ô. SENATOR GLASS:

31 This was heard ln Local Government Committee, might

a2 add' and came ou: un animously. I think there Was one present

vote but I know that our..kour inclination at first was that33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

$.

6.

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the ,House sponsor was Eo limit it to home rule units, and

there was a strong feeling that we definitely shouldn't

do that becanse there's so many municipalities that are

not home rule units that are interested in this...type of

legislation, so 1...1 khink Senator Dougherty has a comment

on that, I.k.I don't see anything wronq with it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Latherow Was asking for recognition. Senator

Dougherty and as soon as we get some order Senator. Just

a minute, Senator. Gentlemen will you please be in your

seats and break up your caucuses please. We jusk cannot
continue an intelligent dialogue on this bill until we

have some order on the Senate Floor. This includes staff

as well as Senators. Please, please. Just wait Senator.

Senator Dougkerty.
SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Well thè bill in it's o'rigipal form and I don't believe

it has been amendwd out: does require hearingse public hear-

ings. On lines 20 and 2l. After public hearing.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Giass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, that is.e.that is true. There has...has to be a

public hearing and the area has to be designated as a down-

town area for redevelopment, but 1.:.1 do think that, again

in response to Senator Nimrod that..vthis shouldn't be

confused with those other bills that gave direct special

taxes.wospecial powers to tax inl..in limited areas for

special services. This is a precise bill having to do

only with redeveloprent of downtown areas of municipalities.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

Senator Nimrod, do you have another question?

SENATOR NIMRODZ
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

14 .

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

. -.....-;w 4auûrgzn ww  w

Resk This bill does exactly what I referred to.

It does provide for the hearings but it does not provide
' .. . ' ' '''

for any referendum or the kind of a backdoor referendum

which we agreed to which would eover munickpalitkes anQ

counties. Now we have workedvtogether with b0th é'ides

of the aisle to aceomplish exactly what youlre after to

do in this bill on the..eRepresentative Bluthardt's bill#

1359. And we have gone'througi extensive amendments on

this bill and this...thaè bill will do exacEly khat you're
. 

'J

asking to do here and I believe that this bill in it's -

present form is not in accordance with what we had agreed

to. This is a bad bill as it's situated in this area. It

provides and gives the municipalities an opportunity to

go ahead and do the job. You can still accomplish what
do with 1359 and go along with' iie agreementsyou want to

. , . . . . 
. ' ..î J 7.1, iL. :z? ;': .: f J, i.ê . 5. -( . 'thae were made wsth-.--.wseh the eountses; wyt, : ook co.uhty-..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) : -'2'22'% '

Senator Nile od you have violated the r!zl44.,... ..W...::4et
you speak a second time on the same subject.
SENATOR NIMROD:

Well: the other...others were a question, I did not

speak èn it Mr. President. And youbve cut me off and

went into Stnator Dougherty...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

A1l right, proceed Senakor.

SENATOR NIMROD:

A11 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Wedre not getting anywhere by violating the rules.

Proceed Senator Nimkod.

SENATOR NIMROD;

Tàeoo.the thing that :...1 want to point out here is

that this bill ks in direcE violation of what we've been

25
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. t alkin g ab out and t rying io re ach an agreemen k to .. '

2. accompllsh the same purposee to allow them to have
3. a special taxing district andv..and this special taxing

4. district would be done without referendum to the parties

5. ...to the people involved in that area. And what this

6. does also of eourse, allows only the municipalities to

' 7. do it which thnre has been some question of constitutionality.

8. And with the bill that welre talking about yuu aecomplish

9. the same thing, 1359 which will eome up and has been

l0. amended. It does include counties and Will accomplish

ll. this purpose and I Would urge a1l people concerned about

l2. this municipality and county rule in this area ànd'ihè'

l3. speciil tàkiéu dlsirlct to vote against this bill. .
l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR GRAHAMI:

15. Any further discussion? Senakorp.gAny further ' .
1

16. 'discussion gentlemen? 3rd time, any furEher discussion?

l7. Senator Glass will close the debate.
A* .

18 . SENATOR GT.ASS : '

19.. Thank you Mr. President...

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

2l. If we can have some order Senator.

22. . 
SENATOR GLASS: '

23. Just ...' just to reiterate, this is a bill that

24. many,many of our municipalities wank and I khlnk need

25. to Clarify their powers to rëdevelop their downtown

26. central business districts. It is not a bill that adds

27. aDY Yaxing PQWerS to them. It...they are limited in

2g. the sale of bonds to thei: present limi tations established

29. by khe Constitutione and I Would urqe a favorable r0ll

30 Call. '

PRESIDING oFèIcER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '31
.

a2. The question iszshall HB 1728 pass. Secretary Will ,
' call the roll. '33

.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

.30.

31.

22.

33.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldr

Dougherty: Fawellt Glass,' Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

Hall, kynes, Johns, Keeqan, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow' McBroom' Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohrt Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod. Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Regner, Rock, Roez Romanoz

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith'

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

. ..Senator... Been a request for a call of 'the

absentees.

SECRETARY:

B111, Berning, Bruce, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly,

Daley, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johnse Xeegan, Latherow.

McBzoom, Mccarthf, Howard Mohr, Netsch, Newhouse, Ozinga,
Palmer, Partee, Savickas, Sours, Swinarski, Walker.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM). :

Palmere aye. Netschy aye. Carrolly aye. Berning,

aye. Partee, aye. On this question the yeas are khizry'wl

seven, the nays are two. .The bill having received the

constitutional majority required is therefore declared

passed. Next bill will be...l7...HB 1724. You prepared

Senator Nimrod? 1724?

bECRETARY:

HB 1724 (Secretary reads title of bi.1l)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNHAMI:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

M:. Ptesident. and fellow Sen#tors.what thip :i.1/ does
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

i6.

17.
'
lg

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

is to allo'w towns and. . oincorporat'ed town. and towns

to have the same days of registration as the County Clerk.

And Ehis was heard in committee and it was amended of

course at the comnittee's'request. I know of no opposition,

I Would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAM):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I understo6d that Senakor Dougherty had asked that

this be held. This amendment was put on about 20 minutes

ago. He is in the process of checking it out. Would itm..would you

mind holding it?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Helll hold it, and wedll xeturn to it. Take it out

of the record. 1735, HB 1735. Senator Davidson, 1733.

A1l right. 1733.

SECRETARY:

HB 1733 (Sïeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Gentlemene Gentlemen. Gentlemeny Senator, Senators,

pretty soon I guess we'll have to alert you individually.

Senator Mnuepfer and company. Gentlemen we just canrzot
continue an orderly... Senators Enuepfer and Netsch will

you have youf caucus somewhere else please? We''re trying

to get some order. That applies to everyone else having

caucuses. It's just no use to go into a .Jo1l call because

we cannot hear your response. Gentlemen please. Senator

Harris will you and Senator Partee assist me in getting

some order please. Would you please ask the gentlèmen

..:no I didnltw.ol meant assisting in...in pleading for

some order. I wasn't chastlsing you. I'm sorry. I%m

askingryour assistance, on your microphcne. They se4m

2 :



1.

2.

not. to be listening to me Senator.

SBNATOR HARRISt

Order please

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l 4 .

l 5 .

1.6 .

l 7 .

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

31.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

There you are. Senators please we are just not qoing

to call the roll. And this is a busy week, it's unfortunate

to have to spend this much time Erying ko ge* order. If

thatls what it takes I guess thatls what it takes. Senator

Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

this bill is a companion bill to 1710 Which you've already

passed, pertains to giving arrest powers to avrport secutity

police in relation to enforcement of the Federal regulations

on the anti-ckyjackipg proposition. This came out of Local

Government 15 to nothing. There's no Ypposition. I

appreciqte a favorable roll callw

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATbR GRAHAMI:

Any discussion? Question before the Senate is shall...

HB 1733 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Be1.l, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley , Davidsan, Donneuald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Mooree Netsche Newhouse, Nlmrode Nudelman,

Ozingap Palmer, Parteef Regner, Rock, Roef Romanor

saperstein, Eavickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker'/

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Grah am, aye. On this question the yeas were forty-six:
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the nays were nohe. The Bill having reeeived the con-

2. stitutional majority required is therefore decla.red
passed. The next bill will be SB 1746, Senator' Welsh.

House Bill I1m sprry.

5. SECRETARY:

6. HB 1746 (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

9. Senator Welsh.

10.. SENATOR WELSH:

Thank you Mr. Presidenk, members of khe Senate.

12. 1746 creates the Animal Control Act, to supersede four

l3. acts named herein, pertaining to licensing and regulation

14. of dogs, stray animal control and rabfeé prevention. It

establishes Jn animal control fund for the purpose of

aying coe.ks of the Animal Contrel Program. In addition iil6
. P

17. permits county boards of two or mbre counties to request

18. of teh Director of the Department of Xgriculture of the

19. State of Illinois that they form a district to...effectuate

20. any part or all of this Act. I would appreciate a favorable

21. roll call, Mr. President.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAM):

p3. Any further discussion? Senator Bell. Just a moment

24. Senator. Just a momenk. Senator Bell.

25. SENATOR BELL:

26 Thank you Mr. President. Senator Welsh, I'd like

27. ko ask you a couple of questions in referenc: to this.

g PXESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):2 
.

2: . He indicates he will yield to a questfon . senator Bell .

c SENATOR BELL :3 .

. al Senator is the...khe program that e4tablishes clinics

for the p urpose of free spaying of dous and cats? Iv.mdoes32
.

it address itself to Ehis particular type of program?
33.

Y -
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

.16 .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Welsh.

SENATOB WELSH:

No Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

That's all riqht, Eh ank you'.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

Any further discussicn? Any further discussion before

the motion is put? The question is shall HB 1746 pass.

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisz Bell...Bell, Berning, Bzuce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conollyr Course, Daleye Davidson, Donnewalde

Doughertyz Fawelle Glassy Grahamw Harber Hall, Kenneth
' 
Hall Hynes...#

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Just a minute Mr. Secxetary.

SECRETARY:

Hynesg Johns: Keeqan, Knuepferg Knuppel, Kosinskie

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Mertitt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Sa/erstein,
Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

ki Vadalabenee Walker, keaverz Welsh, WooteneSours, Swinars e

Mr. President.

PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Hynes, aye. Johna, aye. Carroll, aye. On this

question the yeas aro forty-nine, the nays qre none.

The bill having received a constitutional majoriky is
declar4d passed. Are you prepared on 1766, Senator Course?

SECRETARY 1

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23..

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Continue.
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l0.

l1.

l2.
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l4.

l5.
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l7.
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l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

HB 1766 (Secretary reads titoe of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Senate.

HB 1766 amends the Income Tax Act. It eliminates the

certified or registered ma1 requirement for certain

notices. Provides a consistent annual expiring statute

of limitation period for issuing notices of deficiencies

in filing claims for refund based on quarterly wikhholding

returns, defines mathematical errors, and it corrects

two typographical errors. This bill is a product of

khe Department of Revenue and it will aid in the collection

of taxes.

PRESIDING OFW CER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

Any further discussion? The question is shall HB

1766 pass. Secrdtary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

CheW, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall: Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudèlman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholly Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, soper, Sours, Swin' arski, Vadalabepe, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wcoken, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Seholl, aye. Berning, aye. On this question the

yeas are forty-one, the nays are one. The bill having

receâved th+ constltukional majority required is ieplared
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1.

2.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

passed. Senatér Shapiro are you prepared on HB 17707

SECRETARY:

HB 1770 (Secretary reads tïtle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

The Senator from Amboy will explain his bill.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, HB 1770 is a

Spanish œ œking peoples commission bill, and states that

no minor under 10 years of age except members of a farmer's

own family at any time shall be employed, or permitted or

suffered to work in any gainful occupation in connection

with agriculture. This bill passed out of the Senate

Agriculture Commn'ktee with a 12 to notâing vote. There's
no oppositio-n to khe bill. The Illinois Agricultural

Association ls not in opposition. It is supported by

the canning induqkry. I would afpreciate a favorable vote.
If there are any questions 1 would attempt to answer them .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any discussion? The question becore the Senate is

shall HB 1770 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Bell, Berninq, Bruceg Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Ctarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallg Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosïnskâ,

Latherov, McBroom, Macarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmans

Ozinga, Palmer, partme, negnere Rocke Roe, Romanoe

Eaperstein, savlckas, schaffer, Echoll: Ehapiro, Emith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wootenp Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
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1. ' Glass, aye. Senator Kenneth Hall, aye. senator

2. Partee, aye. Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce you have a

3. bill comïng up. On this question the yeas are tïirty-

4. four, the nay/ are two. The bill having received the

5. constitutionàl majoriEy required is declared passed.

6. Senator Bruce are you prepared on 1777? Be prepared

7. in one minute. .senator Saperstein are you prepared?

8. Read the bill iy title Mr. Secretary.
9. SECRETARY:

. l0. HB 1790 (Secretary reads title of bill) '

1l. 3rd reading of the bill.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

13. The Lady from Chïcago will explaln her bill.

l4. SENATOR SAPENSTEIN: '

l5. Thank you. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

i6. of the Senate, 1790 plac+. in the special education category

l7. children from ocphanages, from children's homeé, state

18. housinq units, afd brings in children in foster homes who

19. are placed there by the Department of Children and Family

20. Services and the Department of Mental Heà1th . They do

21. this to clarify the fact that these children are entitled

22. if they are eligible, meet the eligibility requirements
' 

23. to special...for special education. The bill as amended .

24. the nmnndment provides that any school districte any school

25. in the school district that has at least 5% of the total '

26. of the average daily attendance of these kinds of children

27. may go on a current basis for reimbursement. It is a good

28. bill and I urge your support.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER (àENATOR GRàHM4 :

30. Any further discussion? senator Walker. ' .

aa .oosenator Saperstein I think you'll yield for a

aa question. What Fould this do to Moose Heart and the Odd 1

; . I
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l8.
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24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Fellbws hpme up at Lindoln. How woyld they be effected?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

If theyw..the children there are in any gay handicapped

and need special educakion they may register in the school

district for special services.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senakor Walker . . . . .

SENATOR WM KER:

They aren't permitted to do that nou?

SENATOR SAPEESTEIN:

Well: the problem is that they may but there is no

provision in this special education section of the School

Code. This will make it clear we hope that these children

are also entitled to special ed.

SENATOR WALKER:

Is this mentally handicapped, or physically or when
yA'

you say handicapped, rather resent that handicapped

department because I happen to be a product of the Odd

Felldws children home up at Lincoln and not everyone turns

out to be bad as I did, become an attorney or a legislator.

But I know a couple a hundred of us did fairly Well on our

own and I just don.dl.want anything to be detzimental to

these so-called ofphaned children. And I'M sure this bill

wouldndt, but I j ust Nant to assure myself through you

that i: wouldn't.

SENATOR SAPXRSTETN:

I used the term handicapped to describe the whole

system, the mentally handicapped, the socially handicappedy

the socially maladjusted, the physically handicapped, the
cerebral palsied, etc, etc.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):
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1. Senafor sours, Ozingap Rock and Fawell will be ealled

2. in that order. Senator Sours as I recognize.

. 3 . EENATOR SOURS :

4. Is it not a f act Senator Saperstein that . . .this

5 . arrangement Will be in housing units too? Your Federal

6 . housing?

7 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

8 . senator saperstein .

9 . SENATOR SQUIRS : ''- '

. 10. Why.wowhy should there be reimbursement to a housing

11. unit?

l2. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

l3. Reimbursement is nok ko the housing unit. The

l4. reimbursement is to the school district. oo.where there

l5. is a grant to any-p.any child is entitled to a grant that... '

ï6 t of money 'will be subtracted and deducted from the '. & O=

l7. total.ooreimbursement.

' l8. SENATOR SOURS: +' .

l9. Do you have any idea senator Saperstein how much '

20. additional this will cost the taxpayers.

2l. SENATOR SPAERSTEIN: ,

22. Roughly à million dollars. But then Senator Sours

23. for the first time childrqn izho are placed in foster homes

24. by the Depariment of Mental Health: by the Department of

25. Children and 'Fnmn'ly Services and the schools to' which these

26. children go will be reimbursed only for...I mean theydll

C 27 be reimbursed but the childreh will be entitled like any

28. other child to special educatïon if he is .qualified.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

30. Senakor Sours. Senator Ozinga. .
, 

' . 12l
. SENATOR OZTNGAZ

a2. I'm...I'm wondering about these children from foster
I

aa homes. Now these children that are in foster homes are not@ .

. . . t
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l9.
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24.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.
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2l.

32.

33.

handicapped or me'ntally i1l even though they#re placed

there by the Children and Family Sefvices.

PRESIDfNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERS TEIN:

But they're...senator Ozinga, but there may be children

who are handicapped Who live in foster homes. There may be

the cerebral palsy or th.e mentally handicapped who will

benefik by foster home care and not have to go to a State

inseitution. It doesnst mean all children from foster

homes but only those who are eligible for special ed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI :. -.. ,
Senator ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Are the speeial educatinn classes are set up for al1

children not necessarily for the mentally il1 or the mentilly

handicapped ora..or the foster home handicapppd o: coming

out of orphanagexthey're for a11 children if they meet

certain classifiaations of that special education. Now,

youdre saying that here in the bill that the district can

be reimbursed for all of these ehildren coming from the

. . .from foster homes or from housing units. NOW I'm just
wondering about that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator saperstein. she's ehecking with Walter. Senator

Saperstein did yöu,hear the last question? can under-

stand why you didndt. sepator Rock.

SENATOR ROCX:

Yes Mr. President, Members.o.Members of the Senate,

I hope that SenaEors; the two previous Eenatorq were not

up in a persopality battle I happen to think this is an

exeellent bill. It direcEs itself EQ a prpblem abouk Which

Senator W alker was concerned and one which frankly Senator
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1.. is solved by this bill. We are in fact just ch anging
2. a section, welre rempving from Section 18-3 claim

* .

reimbursement provisiops for payment for special education

classes for students in orphanages, children's homes or

b. state housing units. Now it places such a new section

6. of the code andg..adds foster homes. The cost is about

one million additional dollars because there are some

8. 2800 foster children thit will be covered by this. In

9. addition it wiïl speed up the reimbursement claims to

l0. plices like Moose Heart, Maryville, the Odd Fellows
I

l1. home. I think it's an excellent piece of legislation

l2. and one that we should a11 vote aye for.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

14. Senator Fawell.

l 5 . SENATOR FAWELL : .-...,.-eE

16. Well, I too would joiù in support. As I...the bill

l7. is a bit complicated but I do wànt to make it clear thaE
x* 

.l8. it pertains only to Article 14, which is your special

19. education article that defines the various handicapped

20. children who would be served by that Act. And'as I

2l. understand the exisking l#w right now the tuition for

22. these children are paid by the State to the public schoöl

23. district and we're...we're changing this so that actually

24. these children would be counted for p' urposes of State aid

25. jusk as other children who would be residentsz normal

26. residents of the districE and thus they wouldogpthe school

27. diskrict would get the rdimbursement .for those children on

28. the same basis as children who wonld be bonafide residents

29. of that particular district by changing the mode of re-

30 imbursement, the estimate was that theze wouid be about

3l. a million increase in...in funds. BuE I think it'never-

3a. theless is a very sound one and it takes care of thdse

a3 districts that may have orphanages or have a great number
I
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1 of foster children again only referring to foster child
ren

2. and these children Eho are handicapped és defined in Article

l4. And kt takes va load. off of them because actually the

4. tuition was being determined by the Superintendent's office

5. Was not any Where near as much ofo . .much of a reimbursement

6. as the State was giving to the same school district for

children who were handicapped children of pazents who werê

8. residing in the school district.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

l0. Senator Mitèhler.

11 SENATOM IUTCHLER:

12. One question of the sponsor. Who gill pay the one

l3. millinn dollars that this will cost?

14. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

1s. Senator Saperstein.

16. SENATOR SAPEPS TEIN:

l7. Who Will What?

y'l8. SENATOR MITCHLER

19. Who will pay the one and a half hillion dollars that

2c. it's reported this bill will cost?

a1. SENATOR SAPERS TEIN:

22. ***OSPI.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

24 . Senator Mitchler.

25 SENATOR MITCHLER:

26 Tàis is no cosE to the local school boardsythis will

p all.come out of addition Yrom the Stake . Is this in their2 .

2: budget?

; SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:2 .

Right. I hope it is.30.

SENATOR MITGILER:3l.

It's in their budget? 'You hope it is.32. .

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

1B.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

Yes. If i't isn'lt wepll have to provide for it,

because as Senator Fawell says this will aid the local

school districts because these special services that

these kinds of children require is now borne by the

local school district.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thiso.othis actually then would be a savings of

one and a half million dollars to local school districts

that this cost Fould nou be assumed by the State of Illinois.

Is that . . . a proper question?

SENAD R SAPERSTEIN :

Part of it z yes . Part of it , yes .

SCNATOR MITCHLER: .. . . , ,

Part of it, which part of it is no't correct?
. ' . , .j y . , . .. s . , . ) . ,(vz.. . . . ' ' ' 7 ; C . . . .

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN : ..' , ' -' . '; .

11 I I I I'm not familiar with the 'Method ' '' -We , ... ..r ... .

that is computed by every school'district in the Skate of

1. i tainly no question that the local .' ..':'.w.... .:.'.' -%''.Illinois but the e s cer

school districts, a11 the local school districts which these '

children are now attending will benefit.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

revious question . . . . -- : .'. ..-.. ..,. - .. . . P . y

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

If you would hold your motion fo: a jus t à momente
recognize Senator Shapiro and when he's through 1'11

recognize you again Senator. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPI RO :

Mr. President,Members of the Senate this is an

excellent bill and a1l it is attempting to do is to

rectify a grave inj ustice to our local school districts.

These fostet children, children who are in foster homes,



1. orphanages, the school district that has to educaee ehem

2. are...are...are not' reimbursed under the special ed grant

3. line item because the.o.the parents of these children are

4. not residents of the district and a1l the bil'l attempts

5. to Jo is to correct this situation so that these school

6. districts receive the necessary amount of money to educate

7. these children and 1 would urge a favorable roll call.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

9. Senator Palmer. Senator Palmer.

l0. SENATOR PALMER: ''

ll. I move the previous question.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l3. All in favor of the motion by the Senator from

l4. Chicago signify by sayinq aye. Opposed. The motion...

15. Senator Saperstein, do you have any further comments?

16. Before we have a roll call.

l7. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

l8. I think thm'bill has been clearly debated and the

l9. necessary information. I urge your support of a good

20. bill. Thank you very much.

21. P/ESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

22. Questiqn before the Senate is shall HB 17901 pass.

23. Secretary will call the roll.

24. SECRETARY;

25. Bariulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

26. Chewp Clarket Conollyy Coursp, Daleyr Davidsony Donnewald,

27. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally Kenneth

ag. Hallp Hynesp Johns, Keegén, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

z: Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritte Mitchler, Howard

a; Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Ninrod, Nudelmany

;1 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roey Xomano,

a Sa' perstein o savickas , Schaf f er, Scholl, Shapiro , Smikh ,3 .

Sommer, Soper, Sourse Swinarski, Vadaiabene, Walker,33
.

I
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1.

2.

Weaver: Welsh, Wboten, Mr. Pxesidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CNAHAMI:

ozknqa, aye. on this question the yeas were forty-

pight, the nays were none. Bill having received the

constitutional majority required is therefore declared

d And Senator Bruce are yöu prepared-now on 1777?passe .

Read the bill by title.

SECRETARY:

HB 1777 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

The Gentleman from Olney will explain his bill.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes Mr. President, Members of the Senate HB 1777

amends the act regulating mass gatherings. It has the

approval of the Departpent of Public Health: the Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement and makes seven changes to that

act. In my distzict and in Senator John's district lâst

year we had the meeting at Bull Island with more than

a hundred thousand participants. .The act is apended to

take care of many problems we found with thet act which

was passed in 1971. Theo..we now require that if more

than a thousan; stay overnight they get a perm4't, they

can't advertise without a permit. We require an additional

bond for the provision of police services and debris clean

up. Advertising Without a permi k, is nade a felony rather

khan a misdemeanor. The sAttorney General or the State's

Attorney is authorized to enforce the act. Provision is

made for *he courts Eo grant an injGction and We added...

added a new penalitydthat if h person does not obey

public safety order he is.oohe is guilty of a misdemeanor.

We havi several mass meetings of rock festivals schqduled

gg uuefor this summer. I know Senator Harber Hall who is o

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

lla

l2.

l3.

l4.

1Sr

ï6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

. 3Q.

31.

32.

33.

. ' ' '' '. . rlo l



3.

4.

5.

6.

9.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23. '

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

12.

13.

. !

Flooz, no.oyis hère, is very much interested in this.

He and I both have had rock festivals in our respective

Senatorial districts. I ask for a favorable roll call. .

I don't know Whether there are questions about it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Any further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JQHNS:

Mr. president, Ladies and Members of thersenatee

initially I signed in as a co-sponsor of this bill,

and I only tell you that not because I...my n'ame is not

on the bill. Only because I want tq indicate tp you

the strong support I have for this bill. No where in...

in my region has the people been subjected to such

obscenity, use of drugs, the filth, the depre/ation of
the Ameriean scene, as weeve witnessed in the Bull Island

mass gathering. People of that region desperately need

some protection from a future gathering. And I join in

Senator Bruce an# all those of you who wish to support
us in khis endeavor. Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:

Any further discussion? Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well. justoo..just a word to the members, Mr. President
that the mass gathering bill that was passed in the Session

before last has been a model for similar bills in neighboring

states and I've received many requests from municipalities

in this State and people outside of the State interested

in controlling this type of activity that endangers the

health of the people. It was a good bill and ito..this

nmondment is going to lake it a 1ot better: and I hope

we'll a1l support ik.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SkNATOR GM HAM) :

Senakor Buzbee. No further discussion? The question
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2.

4.

8

9.

1 0

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3G.

31.

32.

. xhr. 1. .-t -. . 
. !.

),

before Ehm Sqnate is shall HB 1777 pass. Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY;

Bartulisz.Bell, Bernihgp Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

chew, Clarkpyrconolly, Course, Daley, Davidson. Donnewald,
, ' . l . . . : .
. . ... '

Dougherty', eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski:

Latherow, MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, MiEchler, Howard

h Don Moore/Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,Mo r,
ozingat Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

'' ' J i ki Vadalabene, Walker,sommer, oper, sours, sw nars ,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Hynes, aye. Bartulis, aye. Donnewaldz aye. Netsch,

aye. Remove Senator Newhouse. On this question the yeas

are forty-nine, the nays are none. The bill having received

the constitutional majozity required is declared passed.

Senator Douqherty, you ready my friend? HB 1795.

SECRETARY :

HB 1795 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

S Eor from Chicago: Senator Dougherty.ena

SENATOR X UGHàRTY :

Mr. Presidente Members of the SenaEq. HB 1795 #rovides

that under the presenk law at present no commercial

establishment may be builto..on any highway or on any

part of land that's leased, owned by the State for

highway purposes. Provides that there is 'an exclusion

there exçept that those highways that are under the

jurisdiction of and within the corporate limi ts of a

home rùle lunicipality. It may do sp. Further it :#rikes
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1. 'reeway or controlled acdess highways as defined by the

2. Illinois Vehicle Code. This is an aaministration bille '
.

2. I urge its passage. 
.

4 .. PRESIDING OPFI CER (SENATOR GPAHAMI :

5. Any discussion? Question before the senate is
6. shall HB 1795 pass

. Secretary will call the roll.

7 .. SECRETARY :

8. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

9. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, '

l0. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass? Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

ll. Hally Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Khuepfer, Knuppel? Kosinskiy j

l2. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyz Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
' jl3

. Mohr, Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman, !
- 

. 'i
14 ozinga Palmer Parkee Regner, Rock, Roe, Romaqo, .

* z r '

' 
. )l5. saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, .. ' ' )

l6. sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabenez Walker, :
. *

;l7. Weaver, Welsh, Wdoten, Mr. President. '

x. l1B
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

l9. Newhouse, aye. smi th, aye. on this question the .

20. yeas were forty-one, the nays were two. Bill having

21. received the constitutional majority required is declared .

22. passed. senator shapiro are you prepared on 1797? Be

23. reaa by title a 3rd time, after we have some order. Just

24. a minute Mr. Secretary. '

25. SECRETARY:

26. HB 1797 (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

29. Just a minute Senator. Senator Shapiro.

30. SENATOR SHAPIRO: '

2l. .Mr. President, Xembers of the Senate, XB 1797 as

32. amended in the House basically attempts to amend the

523. Ethics Act and merely spells out the constitutional x..
' 

,

f' 

j
' 

j
. . . . . 

'
. . . 

.)j4 5 ' ' ' . .



2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

:.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

penality for fi.ilure to file the skatement of economic

interest. It repeats the language of the Constitution

and states thusw failuze to file the statement within

the Eime prescribed shall result in ineligibility for or

forfeiture of offïce or positicn of employment as the

caée may be. Originally as the bill was...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Just a ninute S/nator. Just a moment. Continue.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Originally as the bill was introduced in the House

it had a 1ot of other things in itp but that was a11

amended out. This bill passêd out of the Senate Executive

Commlttee on a unanimous roll call. 22 to nothing with

bipartisan support. I would urge a favorable roll call.

If there are. any questions I Will attempk to answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Partee.

18.

l9.

20.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Does this

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

bill do anything other than express

precisely the language of the Constitution? '

PR/SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Partee nothing more. I understand it does

add the words or position of employment as the case may

be.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I didn't understand. Does it do anything other th an

the.v.set out the language of the Constitutiön?

SEMATOR SHAPIRO:

No.
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2.

3.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

SENATOR PARTEE : . 
'
;@. . . . .

q. .. . .. -@.. ' . . ' ; u;. J'
Then there's rèiily no need for it but we just

Want to' put it in the statute. Is that it?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Righk.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The House sponsor's a friend of yours I take it
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

I didn't heaz...

SENATOR PARTEE:

The House sponsor's a frim d of yours I take it
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

That's right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? The question before the

is shall HB 1797 pass. Secretary Will call the rofl.Senate

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Be41, Berningy Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conollyp Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grah am
, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesy Johns, Aeegan:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Kenneth Hall, aye.

SECRETARY:

Rnuepfer,

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Gentlemen. Gentlemen. Just a moment
. We just can't

hear the answer to the roll call when you answer
. Senators

Chew and Newhousee please. Your mouths moving. Continue.

SECRETARY:

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Knuppel, Kosinski: Latherow. McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritts Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

NiRrod: Nudelman, Ozïngae Palmer, Paxtee: Regner, Rock, Roe,
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4.

5.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

15.

16.

17.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

a -4

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

3G.

3l.

12.

Romano, Saperstein, Savickag, Schaffer? Scholl: Shapiro,

Smith Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadaiabene, Walker,#

'

Weaver, Welsh, Wooteù, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR.CRAHAM):

Clarke, aye. Schaffer, aye. Bruce, aye. Netsch,

aye. Johns, aye. Smith, aye. That's all right. I

might suggest when we do this on 30 bills welve wasted

30 minutes. The...on this question the votes wereoe .the

yeas were thirkys the nays were one. The bill having

received the constitutional majority required is declared

passed. Senator Weaver is asking if Senator Bell is ready

on HB 1835.

SECRETARY:

HB 1835 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3zd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICEK (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, HB 1835 is my

biggie. It...it sets up a commemorative holiday for

Susan B. Anthony, women...or the woman most responsible

for the Women's sufferage movement in the 19th century.

Of course as a commemorative holiday it seeks no more than

to set up whereb# the 's chools, the public schools will

address themselves to Who Susan B. Anthony was, what she

diQ for the sufferage movement, What she did for women in

khis country. I wouAd draw to your attention that we passed

the bill, commemoratlve holiday in referenc, to Casimit
Pulaski and...I think it's a good bill and I think our

young people...need to know who Sus an B. Anthony was and

I'd ask for your support.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

Senator. Carroll.
(

'
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2.

h.

4.

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

SENATOR CARROLL;

Will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He indicates that he will.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Before we go to the school children will you tell

the Senators who she was and what she did.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

. . .Thank you Senator. No, that's quite a story.

Susan Anthonywo.that's a long story. Let it be...sufffee'

to say she led the Womengs sufferage movement, she obtained

the right to vote, by the way she went beforezthe Republican

convention, 1871: got the Republican convention, national

con vention to endorce a plank along that line. And up until

that time she'd been pretty much of an independent, but

because of the Reéublican party adopting the plank she in
fact became a Republican, and I say Ehis to draw the

attention of khe Members on ny side of the aisle. Really

she worked very hard and spent many years and a lot of

turmoil and difficulty and gave much of her life to women's

sufferage.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you Mr. President. This bili that we have in

front of us right now is jus: an example of what I anticipaked
Was going to occur once we established this comm' emoratlve

holiday syndrome. I'm not sure whether Sus an B. Anthony

was born in Illinois, but I'm positive Mr. Puléski wasn't

and I know that Mr. King wasn#t. If weere going to be

honoring so-called famous people from a1l ovèr the United

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

22.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. States, it would ieem apprapriate that somebody ought

2. to sit down and go over the Illinois history and bring

3. out the -names of Illinois native sons who deserve recognition,

4. be they State, county or local. Gentlemen and Ladies of

5. the Senate we have embarked on whaE is going ko be a rather

6. tlme constvmlng and perhaps somewhak ludicrous situation.

7. Having already established it wherê do we stop it?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
l

9. Senator Roe.

. l0. SENATOR ROE:

ll. ME. President I move the previous question.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. Your seatmate, Senator Mitchler has asked, will...you

want to hold that motion Senator Roe? Senator Mi tchler.

l5. SENATOR MITCHLER:

1d. Well, Mr. Presideqt, Members of the Senate, I think

l7. What we're going to do here, we#re going to get on a kick

18. where wefre goingxto have al1 these commemorakive holidays.

l9. Nov khat I know this is just a nothing but a commemorative

20. holiday. Now, I've been down here a little while and I

2l. think that the sentiment was that you didn't put on the

22. statutes and require the schools to teach on a11 of these

23. historical days and get them as commemorative holidays,

24. cause that leads one thing to another. And we've kicked

25. these around. Now we did have Senator Kosinski, and I

d n't know who the sponsor, I believe Senator Partee26. o .

2i. sponsored the one for Martin Luther Kins, Dr. Martin
2a. Luther King. Now these people have achieved some very

29. prominent positions in the State of Illinois and through-

30. out the entire nation: And I believe that if we wanted

3l. to go inko history books we could get hundreds and hundreds

a2. and hundreds of these. Now welve got a freshman comlng

a3. down over there in the House, she decides she's going to

I
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1. for Susan AnEhony. Well, I think maybe a1l of us bettcr '

2. get their favorite comic strip artists and maybe have a

3. commemorative holiday f9r them, ...and gab a whole bunch

4. of stuff on the statutes. Aqd I think thak this is just
5. a waste of time because the schools will be cluttered with

6. all of these teachings about everybody and anybody and

r q ' : :. they won t get down to teaching them the three-R s
. I m

g . '. going to vote no.

9. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
. 10. Senator Bell may close debate

.

1l. SENATOR BELL:

l2. Well, I really donlt. o .really donlt feel there should

l3. be any particular problem with this bill after al1 ik's a

l4. situation where we have already addressed ourselves ko it

15 . in this Session in reference to two other prominent people 
. .

jl . M d I s ay to you in my opinion that Sus an B 
. M thony is

l7. one of the great leaders of our Country
. After all the

18 women's sufferage Mmo' vement was a movement of greai magnitude,
l9. and has in fact gained for women what is tantamount for

20. equal riqhts although we didn't have and address ouzselves

2l. to that amendment in total as yet. But th at really has no

22. bearing on this particular question. The question is whether

23. welre going to allow a commemorative holidav so that thé

24. public s chools will in fact address themselves 'as to who

25. Musam B. Anthony was. And...I think she's significant. I

26. think wefve addressed ourselves to our outlook in this

27. type of legislation previoùsly and I ask for a favorable '

28. rqll call. 
.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ,

30. The question is shall HB 1835 pass. And upon that

3l. question the Secretary will call the roll. '

33. Bartulisy Belle Berning, Bruce, Buzbeeg Carroll:

. 
. j j
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2.

1 .

1 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

Chew, Clarkee Conollyz Cou*se, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer? soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wpoten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Palmer, aye. Swinarskiy aye. Request for the

absentees. The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Dougherty, Fawell,

Graham, Harber Hall, Keegan, Knuppel, Latherow, McBroom,
;

'

Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Nimrod, Nudelman.:

Ozinga, Regner, Rock, Roe, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapiro, Snith, Symmer, Scper, Sours, Walker, Weaver,
Mr. President.

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the ayes are twenty-eight, the nays

are one. HB 1235 having failed to receive the constitutional

majority is delcared lost. 1838, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

HB 1838 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Senator' Rock. Take it out of the record. 1842.

l 866'.

SECRETARY z

HB 1865 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24

25.

26.

27.

2:

29.

3c.

31.

32.
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) , ' .. Senator Ro ck. . h

2. SENATOR ROCK:

3. Thank you Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlèmen of the

4. senate, HB 1866 is an amendment to the Judges Retirement '

5. System and it exkends to judqes in service on July 1, 972,

6. the privilege . of establishing service credit in a system

7. for periods o'f service before January 1
, :64, before the

9 . advent of thd blue ballot , the judi cial arti c1e . Can get
9 '' prior service credit f or servi ce as a justice of the peace ,

' l0@ police magistrate or civil referee. Now there was one'amend-

ll. mant added, and we added another class of persons, and those

l2. are master in chancery. I think the bill isa good one,

l3' the cost is minimal, and I Would ask for a favorable roll

l4. call. 
' '

l5. Ppzslozxs oFplcsn (sENATon WEAVER):

14 ' ' '. Is there any discussion? Senator Latherow.

l7. SENATOR LATHEROW: . .

l8. z just had o:e question senator Rock. When you add

l9. a master in chancery I wonder how much time out of the

20 '' year he spends as master of chancery?

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

' 22. senator Rock.

aa' SENATOR ROCK:

24. Well, now you have to understand that we are talking

25. about service as a master in chancery prior to January 1,

26. 1964. And when you ask hov much service they put in prior

27 to January 1, 1964 when the masters in chancery Were effectively

. 28, cut out of the j udicial system. .They in fact p ut in quite
a9. a bit oe tlme.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR WEAVER): '

3l. senator shapiro.

32. SENATOR SHAP RIO:

33. Senator Rock does this bill have the 1972 date in? y

. I

. . . . 
' .r .j



SENATOR ROCK:

Yes it does. It's July 1, 1972.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, not only for that reason but for another reason

1...1 have to oppose the bill. This 1972 date will

automatically cut off thöse people who are now judges

who had'prior elective experience, either as a j.p.,
police magistrate or civil referee

. Particularly those

who have no.à transferred their crediks ïn. I was hopeful

that the date could have been extended to 1973
: but that may

be more my fault than yours. Butwn and that...but the

other provision which i'ncludes the masters in ch ancer
y

I would also have to oppose because khese are fee officers

practically a private enterprise people and I
v . .there's

just no way a pension system should be taking care of

that type of indf#kdual.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, two responses to that. Each Session we come

dokn as you well know senator, and extend the time within
which one can apply for these servicebcredits. .Now, House...

you 4re quite correct, SB 64l did go out of here with a

favorable vote and deleted thq date Ehe January l or July 1

date altogether. I don't think that is a material, valid
objection. I think in ordex to be rcnsistent probably both

bills should read alike. But whether 9ne reads July l an;

the o ther has no date . donft think is that material. With

reqard to your. other point about the inclusion of the

masters in ch ancery, the masters:in ch ancery in fact are

no different th ap the civll referees. that were appointed

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

72.
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1. Positicns. They were in fact full time and we are covering
2. a very, very small number of people in certain counties:

. 3. namely the County of Cook and the County of Dupage that

4. I'm aware of. There are...'there are just a numher of

5. people that should be no distinction between a civil .

6. referee aùd a master in chancery.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

8. Senator Sours.

9. SENATOR SOURS:

410. Mr. President and Senatorsr every matter I ever had

' l1. before the master, he was able to get the lionfs share for

l2. his services. I can recall one time in a sale where the. . .

l3. the sale brought l3,Q00, he ended up wikh $5700. Now, my

l4. recollection of masters is that they were handsomely paid

l5. at the time. They need in many cases or in most cases they

16. need very little help from us. ' .

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

'

8 senator Fawefï.l .

19. SENATOR FAWELL:

20. Well, 1...1 rise to support the bill. I khink that

21. Me have to bear in mind that rightly or wrongly we have

22. granted this privilege to police magistrates and to the

23. justices of the peace and to referees of Ehe municipal

24. court in Chïcago. The master in èhancery is now defunctz

25. and we're talking I think in all about 29, no more than .

26. 29 who œould be qualified and a good portion of those
' 

27. I think have enough credit that they wouldn't even take

2g. advantage of this. So I tbink that in a1l fairness you#ve

2: got to extend it to masters in chancery? you can't very

ac. well explain to them that we should grant i't to the j.p.fs

3: and the police maqistrates and thm referees of the municipal

2 court in Chicaqo but not extend them to just a handf u11 of3 .

masters in chartcery ' and I alft told tchat the co4.#....hpNq,..1s., . 33 . .. .

' 
. 1!. . 

.. (j. 5 5 . . . . t
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l0.
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l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.
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l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

' 

i the iact that one can oninconsequential. 1. recogn ze

the basis of a pension policy view point object to it#
but again I bring out that if we have done this for

police magistrates and ju4tices of the peace as well as
referees under the municipal court there's

e . .there's no

rational 'way in which you can say to police
.. oto the

masters in chancery who are functioning at a higher level

under the circuit court that we can'l grant it to you. '
ld 'ur e support of the bill

.
So, 1...1 wou q

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you Mr. President. I think khe potentlal

number of applicants can run as high as 60, and in Ehàt

respect does become a much more signifseant drain than
it would be if it were 29. However

, that may be# the

important factor is rightly or wrongly we have been

K' k th/under a continG g pressure to ma e 
ensibn prograe.. p

a welfare prograr and that is not by any stretch'of
.the

imagination what the pension program was designed to be

and horefully will continue not to be. Therefore while

we will be studying all aspects of the entire pension

rogram and provision in order to attempt to bring themp

into conformity, this is one side aspect that we very

likely will tâke under consideration. But be that as

it may, at this point it is not justified to add these

people to the judiclal pension program and I would suggdst

a no vote .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R) :

Senator Rockqmay close debate.

SSNATOR ROCK:

Well, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe

Senate, I dö not subscribe to Senator..Berning.-'s--views..
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

as they relate to this bill. I do #ot think that this

is in any attemgt to render the judicial retiremenE

system a welfare proposition. What we are saying and

only what we are saying is that those members o'f the

judiciary who prior to July 1, 1964 had service as either

a jop-, civil referee, or a police magistrate or a master
in chancery can in faetoo.pay into the judicial retiéement

service fund and receive credit for those perioœ of service

which they repay in full. I would ask a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Question is shall HB 1866 pass. Upon that question

the Secretary kill call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulia, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkeg Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald/

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassy Grahanz.Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsche Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Wel:h, Wooten. Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Course, aye. Carroll, aye. McBroom, aye. Davidson,

aye. Request that the absentees...the absentees Will be

called.

SECRETARY :

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Bartulis, Bell, Conollyz Daley, Fawell, Grahamr. Keegane

Knuepfer, Mccarthy, Howard Mohr, Nets ch, Newhouse, Nimrod:

ozihga, Regner, Rock, soper, sours, swinarski, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'WEAVER):
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Mccarthy, aye. Partee, aye. Graham, aye. . . .senator

Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

HoW am...hoW am I recorded?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

How is Senator...

SECRETARY:

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the ayes are thirty-two, the nays

are twelve. HB 1866 having received a constitutional

majotity is declared passed. 1959.

SECREZARY:

HB 1859 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE :

Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Senate,

HB 1859 amends the Revenue Act. It provides that no

assessor may increase an assessment except where revision

is made upon complaint of the owner, without previous

notice ko the owner to whom the most.e.most recent tax

bill was mailed. Currently he mus t give notice to the

owner of the property. Now what happens here Ladies

and Genklemen a lot of times...in many cases the property

is sold and the tax bill has been mailed to the prévious

owner. The prevlous owner is required to put the ne=...

nam- of the new owner and the address pn the back of the

tax bill, return it to the assessor. This is so the

assessor will,know that the property has been sol/. NoW
this isnot being done and this here we think will rectify

thiso.-problem. would appreciate a favorable roll call.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

. l l .

l3.

l4.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

22.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

There any 'discùssion? Question is shall HB 1859

pass. Upon that question the Secretary will èall the

roll .

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
Latherowz McBroom: Mccarthy? Merritt, Mitchler: Haward

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousez Ninrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regnery Rocke Roee Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabenez Walkerz

Weaver, Welsb, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

on that question the aves are forty, the nays are

none. HB 1859 having received the constitutional majority

is declared passed. 1877, Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

HB 1877 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This is ap.oanother bill relating to township assessors
.

It does two things. One, it increases the compensation that

Ehê fEaEe pays Eo assessors who become certified from 250 to

$300. And two, it provides that the schools that the

certification is given out at be held at various conu

venient locatâons through out the State. Ik's an aktempt

to bring a liktle more expertise, a litkle more-..abllity
into the local assessing field where there is great room
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1. for improvement.. I believe khe assessors are for

2. I donlt think ahyonels opposed to it, appregiate a fgvorable

roll call.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. Is there any discussion? The questinn is shall

6. HB 1877 pass. And on that question the Secretary will

7. call the roll.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l0. chew, clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

ll. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally Kenneth

12. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan? Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

l3. Latherov, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrltt, Mitèhlery Howard

l4. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

ozinga, palmêr, Partee, Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l6. saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l7. sommer, spper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l8. weaver, Welsh, Wso'ten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR .WEAVER):

20. Roe, aye. Netsch, aye. Shapiro, aye. Johns, aye.

21. Savickas, aye. On that question the ayes are forty-fiveg

22. the nays are one. HB 1877 having receiv/d a constitutional

najority is declared passed. 1905.

24. SECRETARY:

2s HB 1905 (secretary reads kitle of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. Senator Swinarski.

29. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

30. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this bill

ertains only to the Chicago Board of Educatlon. It3l
. P

32 amends the Code by allowing the Chicago Board of Education

a3. the option...of self-insuring their liability claims. I
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29.
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ask àor a Dost f'avorable. roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question. is shall

HB 1905 pass. Upon that questkon the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulié, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkq, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman#

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholly' Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten? Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI':

d' house aye. Glass, aye. Partee,Kosinski, ay . New ,

aye. Dougherty, aye. Berning, no. Walker, aye. Romano,

aye. On that question the ayes are th irty-four, the nays

are two. HB 1905 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. HB 20, Senator Bell.

SECRETARY:

HB 20 (becretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR WEAVER):

Egnatôr B011.

SENATOR BELL:

Well Mr. presidene, Members of ehe Senate, we have

here before us death penalEy bill Ehak we previously'

examined early last Week, to which there was some question

as I recall to the amendment. The bill addresses itself

ors. does address itself to the imposition of the death



4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l 4 .

l S .

l 6'.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

2 2 .

2 3 .

2 4 .'

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

penalty in refereùce to murder of any police officer,

fireman, correctional officer, engaged in the performance

of hïs offïcial dùties and where the murder is committed

by a person who's previously been convicted of a murder.

Senator Rock had some questicns I recall to this. The

nmnndment.'oo.was previously looked at had a little bit

of problem. Changed the amendment. donlt think there's

any question in reference to the amendment any longer.

Iêd like to point again to the fact that the State of

Illinois in 1970 'addressed itself to this issue, in which

the people of the State voted as to the maintaining of a

death penalty and there was in slighly in excess of 2/3s

of the people that voted in support of that measure across

the State. I miqht also say that I saw a survey conducted

in My county, Will County in which the people of Wil1

County addressed themselves to the need for a death

penalty by 88t. Now that may have some bearing in relation

to the 1-57 murder's, in relation to a correctional institution

guard, as a matter of fact at Stateville that was cakapulted

over to a railing to his death. People of my district

wan: a move of some significance in this direction. And

say to you that based on the vote .of the people of the

State of Illinois in 1970 they too want a vote and a move

is this direction. It's been arguqd that this bill is

constitutional. Itls also been argued that it may be

unconstitutional. And I say, and I hope youlll Rgree

that that's up to the eourts of this Skate and up to the

Supreme Court to make a final dqtermination on. People

of Ehls Etate need the death penalty. We need it for a

roll back and a shift of those scales of justice back to

the needs of the people and I ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'WEAVERII
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S enator W ooten.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

1s' the death penalty mandatory? In o ther words,

jury and judge have absolutely no leeway but the death

penalty must be applied in certain cases?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Noz I donlt...l don't' see that in the bill bnt. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR BELLZ

Excuse me.o.excuse me. Mr. President.

l8.

l9.

20.

7l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2P.

29.

30.

31.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Senator Wooten, I'm sorry. Yes it is in Ehose

types of cases.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, well that's the principal problem with the bill,

that it is mandatory. The mind of man is never able in

aâvance to conjure up all circul/tances surrounding all

cases. The option I believe, a good argument can be made

for having the opkion, but to make it mandatory kakes away

anyo.ocould take away the possibility af aaministering

real justice. And that's the...what I think is the fatal
flaw in the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SZNATOR WEAVER):

aenator Carroll.

SENATON CARROLLZ

Thank you Mr. President, rather than go into anything

long I would jus t like to very briefly repeat some of the

commnYts I had myde .laék time we arguèd this and I think
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Senator W8oten has alluded to iE just now. I think Ehe

wisdom of this Legislature shoultl prevail that to those

ïd ttempt to do somethingvho wlsh a death penalty we shou a

that we do not know in advance to be unconstitutional.

Plorida as a State had passed legislation a few years ago

that is now being appealed in Ehe Federal courts that

provides a mandatory death penalty for the killing of

a prison guard, very similaz to the type of legislation

we are considering now. That is already through the court

system, someone was convicted under that 1aw prior to

the Furman decision and that. is now being appealed through

the Federal courts. Ifvyou read the entire Eurman decision

to which this bill and the others like it were aimed, they

Were#aimed at the four members...at the three members of

the court who held in that particular case in Eurman that

it was unconsitutional because it was not a mandatory

sentence. But if you read Chief Justice Burgerls opihion:

and the three members of the court who concurred with him

each one of them held that if you take away the deliberative

power of the jury, if you do not allow a jury in the

interest of justice to determn'ne whether or not a death

sentence should be imposed, you take away the inherent

rights of our judicial system whereby the jury can reflect

the common conscience of the people at any period of time,

and Chief Justice Burger joined by the others hèld that

Wexe We to go to the exact system that this bill puts

in, would be held in their opinion unconstitutional.

I don't think we want to 6anqle a carrot ip.frnnt of thos'e

people in the State who wank a death penalty by passing

something that i: clearly going to be stricken by the

court. I think wisdom should kay, we should await the

opinion in the Florida case and then those who wish a

capital punishment.bill can take the guidelinep of that
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and draft one Eherefrom vithin a year. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President. I spoke previously when

this bill came up and was taken out of the record so

I'm not going to.repeat the arguments that I have against

the bill genevally, that capital punishment is not a

deterrenk and in the constitutional arguments that have

already been made. But I would like to call the attenEion

of the Membership to a fact that I don't think you have

taken into account. I think that most people believe

that the..omajority of the public want the degth.'#epalty,

in fact there was a 59% majority of the 'public favoring

èapital punishment in a Harris poll recently. But on

June 14, another Harris poll was published and it seems

that although people 4ay they. w apt capital punishmeht, when

the question is p;i to them, if you were on the jury

in a11 cases could you find a person guilty 'even though

his guilty were proven to you knowing that the death

penalty would follow. And in that case only 39% say

yes. think what you would be doing by passing a bill

like thls even if it were upheld would ba putting people

on the jury who would be finding defendants not guilty

simply tonavoid the death penalty. That is what the polls

indicate and as I said earlier I think thak's the kind of

results you would be getting to with the plea bargaining...

that Would go on and With the prosecutors having to face

a..acase in which they either would try the defendant for

the capital crime or reduce the sentence and get q l'esser

offense simply because the death penalty would hot be

obtainable. I think it's an impossible situation and

again for this reason would urge a no vote on the grounds
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that the polls say that Ehe public favor the death penalty

are indeed misleading.

PREZIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS;

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

some years ago in the...in the Chamber we had a bill in l
l
Ifact kwo or three differeht Seséions to have a Doratorium 1

on the death penalty and about that time there were two

black men in Chicago, one of whom was executed and the

othere his sentence was commuted by Governor Kerner. There

seems to be a neœ school of thougbt around this Chamber

that a11 we have to do is pass the law and that's good,

that's all we have to do. Dinner's over, nothing further

remains. Well. those of you who may-save heaYd thêlradio

Aoday will remember that the latest aberrations of

parochaid coming out of New York and Pennsylvania have

been stricken doWh by the United States Supreme Court.

We passed those bills tvice because certain people insisted,

thèy finagle atound and the# got a majority in pach case.
I can agree pretty much with Senator Carroll Who says we

ought to 1et wisdom be the substitute here for the...

insistence of certain groups that there be a death penalty.

I am not opposed to the death penalty. I knov this, that

Lloyd Miller down in Senator Knuppel's district lingered

on death row for thirkeen Yearg. No1 We've got Public

defenders now and we have. legal aides and don'k yQu ever

kid yourselves gentlemen that When one is found guilty

and there's a possibility of the death penalty. he's

going to do everything possible in the court system to

be around and not be executed. Lloyd Miller was thirteén

years waiting to be executed, he's out on the street now.

Thfs bill, senanor Bei; I'= confident just as ' was in
I

. !è
J
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the pazochaid cases will be declared unconstitutional
.

Now soaewhere in the very econoxv of things I think we
. = * ' .

ought ko be tuned to what the real duty is and that is

not Eö pass laws that œil1 fill up death rcw for years

and years and years and then have the United States

Supreme Court turn them lose as in the case of Lloyd

Miller.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '
, )

Senator Mitchler. 1
1
tSENATOR MITCHLER:
1

' 

jMrv President, Members of the Senate, the subject' 

!
:of whether or not to have a death penalty and whether

. l
' deterrent to crime or whether it's a just penalty lit s a

for a certain crimes commn'tted has been of interest to

me for manyz many.years. Even before I came to the I' 
jIllinois State Senate. And in my correspondence, I

donlt have the file here in front of me, itls a rather

lengthly correspondence with different individuals I

did corraspond with the then Director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, J. Edgar Hoover on this subject.
And I think that his analysis and his position with respect

to capital punishment was one of the finest that I was able

to get in my filp and make up my mind on this subject. '

And Director Hoover did point out that he felt in his'

many, many, manyv,years of 1aw enforcement work that a

capital punishment, the death penalty when aamlnistered

properly was 'a deterrent Eo crimq. Now thq problqm that

we have today is that the courts have not used properly

ital punishment and given just caùsein my opinion cap

Where just cause is due. It just irks me and it irks
the people that I represent to know that youlve got a I

guy like speck sitting there drawing pictures and enjoying !
. . ' 

. . . . s. =.- . m ..w -life, probably eating three better éqùàtes thah h: bvbr i

1l
j'
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ate ln life after doing the heinous crire that the committed

èhic o to those poor innocent nurses. Andin the City of lg

y'ou can go on and cite case after case after éase and you

have to have an eyé for an eye. Now on that basis in my

file has convinced me long time ago khat capital punishment

has it's place in society when justly administered. And

I think that this bill is a good bill and I'm going to vote

in favor of Senator Bell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes Mr. President, Members of the Senate I'd like to

Rake one observation about the bill, ...by way of statementas

a' preface I...I...many years ago in 1957 sponsored a bill

to abolish capital punishment when I was a member of the

House and that bill passed and had.u a bill in here wheré

I was the chief sponsor in, I think, 1961 to abolish capital

punishment and wd' received 27 votes out of 30 necessary to

abolish it. But khat's not the poi.nt that I make on this

!speech heree except to say that in the debateand I think(

Senator Smi th may remember this in the debate in 1961 and

1963 Senator Nathan Kinnally occupied a seat next to me and

he had been a former assistant State's Attorney. And he'

came to the conclusion that the death penalty should be

abolished, and he camo to that conclusion -as a prosecutor.

And I think the prosecutors ought to remember those that

are.eowere here ak that time, Senator Kinnally reasoning

why he as a prosecutor didn't believe that the death

penalty was any good. And it wenk about like this, at

that time the Supreme Court was deciding criminal law

that affected each and every criminal prosecution but

the decisions, the hard decisions were made on death cases.

d k like this that there'd be a person who wasIt woul wor ,
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under the penalty of death, the appeals would go up

through the State Suprene Court: up to the United States

3* sppreae Court and the United States Supreme Court would

4. sometime hold Sunday sessions, pretty hard to get them

5* to hold a Sunday session
, but they'd reach and search

the record trying ko find something that was done wrong

7* in that criminal case because those nine men did not want

8. to play God
. They didnft wank to have to say yes that

man should be put to death and will be put to death,

l0. therefore the uniked states qupreme court would come

l1. out with bad criminal 1aw 
,on cagital cases.that would

l2. apply to all criminal cases
. You end up with them

around a decision, all of these various United States

14. b te zoduckiveSupreme Court decisions which have een coun rp

l5. -to our theory of law and order. And iherefore Senator

l6. Kinnally being an ex-prosecutor voted to abolish it. And

I think that's sbmething that was very persuasive to me

l8' and I think some of you are of the opinion that 1aw and

l9. order is served by capital punishment ought to give it a

20* second thought
. I would encourage you to think about that

21. ana vote no
.

22' ppzszozxc oprzcER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. senator Netsch
.

24' SENATOR NETscH:

25. Mr Mr President for just this once I would like

26. to puE legal argllmonts aside, others have made them and

27. make a plea. There is no way to kill another person

28. ueliberately in the name of humanity. And anyone who

29. had to s&t with a covernor the night of an execution

30. as I have would come to realize that. I hope that We

3l. do not restore the death penalty in any form.

32. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR.WEAVER):

33. senator smith.
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SENATOR SMITH:

Mr.v.president, Members of the Senate, gùess

I rise here now for the purpose of adding a little

color to khis particular argument. I note that no one

of the other members of my ethnic group has as yet a

wo'rd to say with regards to Ehis subject. And I did

not perhaps originally intend to say anything myself.

As always I was impressed by what Senator Sours said

with xeference to exercising a bit of wisdom with regards

ko this partâcular question. Then too I recall the

particular occasion When Senator Mecarthy had a bill

along this line but just the opposite to abolish the

death penalty while you were a member of the Illinois

House of Represéntatives. I handled that bill here in

the Senate. We came near passing that bill and as you

said I think it was 27 votes We succeeded in getting

in favor of abolishing the death penalty. NOW, this

debate here this morning confirms my belief that an

argnmont contributed but little insofar as Senators

arising at just conclusions with regards to a matter

like this. And it's almost childish for me to exert

any energy in debating this question. The good Senator

said from Peoria, said that we should exercise wisdom

and how often have I thought that as I sat here and

heard members grow eloquent in speaking with reference

to purporfed crimes commttted. Personally I don't think

that we are competent to determine What is crime. That

which we call weakness in a.o.raehèr a crimes on the

part of an individual eould be so far ag We honestly

know merely weaknesses inherent in the scheme of things.

Mr. President and Man may read, he may study, you may

pass, he may be observant qnd he can and he will find

something about the tides perhaps and currents of the

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.
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22.
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1. sea and the wayward winds,but as I stand here now, I

2. don't think that -theie.is an individual in this Body

3. who can determsne for an.example where these clouds

4. are formed in the...in the realm of the mind and that

5. just came on just as I got up ay always. And I assure

6. you I knoW What the rules are and I will be governed

7. by the rules. What 1...1 donlt believe that we can

8. tell where the mists and clouds are formed that darkens

9. all the heavens of the individual mind noW from whence

l0. comes the impulse that seizes an individual and holds

ll. him or her until the so-called frightful crime is done.

l2. Whatever my philosophy is with reference to the death

l3. penalty and I skate it here and now I could never vote '

l4. for a death sentence. I .could never vote for a bill

l5. such as this because the purport and intent of it is

l6. to reestablish Ehe deat; penalty here in the State of

17. Illinois.
+ '

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. Senator Smith, I think this is the last week of

20. the Session and we're going to have to a1l abide' by

21. these lights up here if We expect to dccomplish...

22. SENATOR SMITH:

23. ...wel1 you start the light when an individ.ual

ision24. begins his speech, and of course your.ooyour v

25. is here and the light's to your rear and I don't know

26. whether you get the flash. I wculdnlt debake i*.

hqps you know that...thù precise moment when it27. per

1 i:2 8 . came on . I f I ve spoken four minutes , . . . f ive minu es ,

h n ' t I demand2 9 . I will gladly take m.y seat . I f I ave

3c for myself the sane right and recognition as all others...

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .
' )

32. Senator Smith, the light goes on each individual'

when he begins speaklng.33. E
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SENATOR SMITH:

g g.take my seat.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

Thank you sir. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you Mr. President and Members of the Body,

I rise in support of this méasure. It appears to me

that itrs tiae we start thinkin: in terms of the citizenry

back home. And even as the result of the one bill I had

requiring mandatory incarcerution, I <ecçiyed a good deal

of correspondence. And I submit to eack and every memberu.

of this Body if you or I were ever called to the morgue

to identify a murdered member of our family you would bé

as much concerned about justtce being imposed on the
ipdividual responsible as are those who have been called

to make such identifications up to this point. along

kith most of our citizens still have àopes that.p.the

judiciary could ahd would be willing as well as objective

enough to pronounce sentence imposed by such legislation.

Certainly the judiciary cannot and will not act in an
arbitrary and capricious manner in a1l cases particularly

if we lay down a specific guideline. such as a mandatory

death penalty. was most interested to read in a recent

issue of the newspaper an interview with his Hâghness the

Emperor of Ethsopia aaile selaésbie. His philosophy was very

explicik, very definite. Society depends on order. He

has no compunctâon whatsoever about extinguishing '. a

useless life, and in my opinion while I ddn't subscribe

to the type of dictatorship or form of government that

he represents he doei have a great deal more internal

peace than pqrhaps we do. In my humble opinion we musk

take aciion with khis kind of legislation in order to be

able to assure 9ur people of eventually enjoying the peace and
I



. . . . . . r. .

k. security of their person they are entitled to
. I urge

2 your vote for SB 20.* .

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

4. Senator Walker. '

$. SENATOR WALKE R:

. 6. Thank you Mr. PresidenE. Members of the Senate.

7. This Purman decision was rendered the latter part of 1
8. June: 1972. This is out of the spring issue of Skate

9. çovernment, I think it might be worth dwelling a few

l0. seconds on here. Shortly afker *he 'Furman decision

ll. a young family was brutally murdered in an armed robbery

12. of a small 24-hour grocery store in Oklahoma City . There

13. Was evidence tending to show that the killings were for

14. the purpose of insuring that there be no eye witnesses

15. to the robbery. And a. bank robbery where nine hostakes

16 been taken in an effort to escape officers an assailant lq *

l7. communicated with his familyz and he used the Furman
. *

l8. decision by stating I Will shoot everyone in the bank .>'

l9. Thë Supreme Court will let me get away with this. There

20. is-no death penaltyg it is ridiculcusz I can shoot every- . '

2l. one here, then throw my gun down and walk out . And they

22. can't put me in the electric chair. You have to have .a

23. death penalty otherwise this can happen every day . I

24. realize that this bill applies only to certain cases.

25 I'm happy to hear that my good friend Hudson Sours is

26. not opposed to it. He only feels that this bi13 may

' 27. not...may not be constitutionai, but on the other h and

2:. I'm Willing to take a flier on it. It kon't be the '

2: first wrong decislon that the supreme Court has ma4e
, j

ac. if they decide it's unconskitutional buE let's let them

al. decide khis. There's a difference between his reasoning

t2 i ts i don't knowac. here and that of some social eor s ...
)a what sitting up with the Governor al1 night would .have.

' 'y
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1 That's one'of the risks of the trade: like there's a risk

2 in being a leqislator. You say there's no justification

a to take the life of ànv one, how about the lives of the. *' * e

' 

.

4 innocent that are taken by...by these killerf. While this

5 abolishment of the deakh penalty is given in my estimation

6 life-termers a license to kill after all, what does hé have

7 to lose? It's never been totally effective, but I do think

8 it's partial deterrent. I thknk it's something that we

9 should have and as Senators before me have stated our .

lc constituents W ant. And I would urge support of HB 20.

11 Thank you.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .
' ' Senator Merritt . . .' ... . 13 . . . . .. : . . . . c. . . 

.. .. .. .. . .. ...
. ... ... . . ' ' ' .

SENATOR MERRITT: -14.

15 Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, just very
.6 briefly. I do nôt for one minute feel that I can debate .l 
. . .

along with the fine lawyers in the Senate, the leqal17.

.la aspects of this b41l. I do however.obelieve that the/b

are enough provisions in this particular bili thai shouid .l9
:

ac the act be held unconstitutional by the Dnited States

Supreme Court that there are provisiqns fp6ew.indetexminate2l. u .

22 terms of not less than fourteen vears. Be that as it may,

what I ' m. . .concerned about and what I intend to address2 3 
.

*
4 my remarks about , thià is an ordinary layman ref lectsng2 
.

what I feel are the wishes of a high '90t od the people25
.

of z:ty distri ct back hoak'te . I think they spoke tg thq ' Ailhe2 6 
. .

of at least three to one in the Constitutirhdl ,cönvention f27
.

saying the deaEl penalEy should be reEained. And if one28
. . .

of us for one moment needs to search our consciences, try29
.

to put ourselves in the position of one of these officerse30
.

policemen, firemen, otherwise who have been murdered then31
.

a1' idowI hope that you can go to the w e and face that w
32.

and say yesv I was a Member of the General Assembly that
33. .
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said We do not need the death penalty any longer. And

let's give them a short sentence and let them ouk and

let them do it again. Letls for one minute placg our-

selves in the position of a mother and father of one

of those nurses. Just 'think about. it, killed by Speck.

aeflect upon it carefully and say to yourselvese yes,

lek's put him away fora.oa few years and give him a

ch ance to do it again, in al1 good conscience I have t
l

ko support strongly the provisions of HB 20. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): :l
senator Graham. l

i

SEXATOR GRKHAM: k
t
l

Thank you Mr. Presidents I thought I was in the ;
1

penalty box. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I #
. I

can speak witF some experience with regard to what the kI
death penalty effect has on some people.. I hear...heard t

Slnator Netsch talking about éitting with Governor Kerner

khe night...l thiBk' that was Young that was commuted. I

was sitting the same night Waiting to be called as a witness.

I also had an unfortunate experience of being in Menard

Penitentary before the blood was mopped up after the

murder of those guards in 1966, '65. That wasn't a very

pretty sight. And I sat and talked to those widows and

those children that night, then the death penalty was still

in effect. About the only confort they had was their

faith in God and the faith in perhaps that the judicial

in of our government would have the sense' and the gutsw g

ko send khese men to the electric chair. Senator Kenneth

Course and I were at Sheridan last year when the so-called

children, the young punks of our society had killed one

man and almost kicked to death another. I talk:d to à' 

(
E l a o and he's sitting ihere grinning ïspeck no very ong g ;

aùze ias a result of the Supreme Court decision. That miser
. i

t

!
4

)
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piece of human flèsh who should have died a long time

ago is sitting there getting fat and basking in the

sunshinë of his heinous crime. Gentlemen, I don't know

if this will have any influence upon our courts or not,

sometimes think it will. But Ie11 tell you the wives

of the employees of Ehe penitentaries and the residenEs

of the towns such as Joliet, Pontiac, Chester, Sheridan

and you name it will be happy if we have the couraqe

to indicate tb the Supreme Court no matter how soft-

headed they gek on .s6me of their decision's thak there

is a feeling in the Illinois General Assembly that those

who commn't those heinous crimes and espeically those in

our correctional institutions that can gek no more th an

life after theydve been sentenced to life without the

death penalty will be comforted by the fact that we had

the courage to tell our. people and our weak-kneed judicial'
system that khere are some people who believe that thqre's

some persons thatxrommn't these crimes on the faee of this

earth who should go to their great beyond wherever it may

be.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bell may close debate.

SENATOR BELL:

Wel1...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Excuse re Senator Soper I didn't knok you Wanted

recognition.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, Members of the Senateom.by the time

President found time to 'call on me everything on this

subject's been said. But can you imagine the police to
: ,try to apprehend a criminal in a situation where he s

.

' p ' 
.commntted every crime in the book except murder. now they've
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got this :an cornered someplace and they want him to come

out. He knows heds...from what he's committee he's already

got life, what can he lose? Hedll take any means of escape

to get away, even murder.' Now, I think that we should have

' a little more to say about whether or not this fellow should

consider the fact that if he gives up at the time and he comes

out that maybe weRll save the life of an officer or of a
. . .

or of a citizen and..osomething to think about when youêve

got nothin: to lbse, you'll just keepo.vyou%ll continue.

Now on khat 1111 ask for the previous question
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

My apologies to you Senator Soper. Senator Bell may

close debate.

SENATOR BELL:

Thank you Mr. President. You know, a1l we have to

do to see some af the nuddle-headed thinking that's been

prevalent in our Federal system, specifically the Supreme

Courk is look atekhe decision on abortion in relation to

their position on the death penalty, and I can't remember

which one of the social kheorists on the other side'of the

aisle addressed themselves to it, I think it was Senator

Netsch, but certainly the question of abortion is the

slaughter of the innocen ts. You know Qe take a rabid animal

and dispose of that animal for the sake of society
. And

therels no queston that rabid animals are only w'ithin the .

lower order of the animal species, we have them also in the

human species. And for the need of good order and for the

safety of society it becomes necessary sometimes to

addresses ourselves to the removal of that type of threat.

I don't like to be the type of person that'wants to kill

somebody, but I think in te rmq of the good order as I say

of society that thexe comes a time when we as the human

race must address oursclves to that question on an.affirmatixe
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1. basis. I say and I hope you agree that we should at thfs ''

2. time let the people, the people of the State of Illinois .

3. know that we are comml tted to try to at least try to meet

4. their demands. I ask for your consideration ahd a favorable

5. roll call.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. The question is shall HB 20 pass and upon that question

8. the Secretary will call the roll. .

9. SECRETARY:

l0. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, .

11. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

l2. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l3. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

14. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

15. Mohr, Don MoQre, Netsch, Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman,

16. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner: Rock, Röe, Romano, '

l7. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaff/r, SFholl, Shapiro, Smith,

18 Sommer, Soper, Sol' rs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l9. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President..

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

21 McBroom, aye. Nudelman, no. Regnery aye. Buzbeey

22. aye. On that question the ayes are thir ty-five, the nays

23. are twelve. HB 20 having recei ved the constitutional

24. majority is declared passed. HB 1943, Senator Johns.

25 SECRETARY:

26. HB 1943 (Secretary reads title of bill)

u dlng of the b&ll.27. 3r rea

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29 Sënator Johns.

30. SENATOR JOHNS: .

31. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

32 this bill is an appropriation to the Department of

Business and Economic Development for $2,000,000 for33
. J. .
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

9.

9.

lc.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

16.

l7.

l2.

' 

2 0

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

!3.

I

makidg a loan to'the Shawneetown Regional Port Authority

for the development of facilities necessary to provide

public coal loading services in conjunction With the faeilities '
to be acquired. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

HB 1943 pass, upon that questéop the Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawèll, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallz Kenneth

Hall, Hynese Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowz McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

h D n Moöre, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,Mo r, o

Ozinqa? Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savlckas, Schaffer, Scholly Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, SFu'rs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Johns, aye. Swinarski. aye. On that questton the

ayes are forty-seven, the nays are three. HB 1943 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

M*. PresidenE, on a point of personal prlvllege,

first I wish to thank you for the votes youdve just

given me, but I jus t have been sent a messaqe that my

honetown khe City of Marionp Illinois think these

are the Marion Senior High S chool students in the balcony,

is that correct? And I'm glad that I didnat know they

were there till just now because I just put albill before

the Senate and they passed it. What Was the Call? 49?
I

'
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1. So, would ynu rise? Would you rise please?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

3. HB...

4. SENATOR JOHNS:

5. Mr. Leroy Anderson I think is the teacher here With

6. themv and we thank you for your coming up here to witness

this passing of this bill.

8. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9. Senator Grah am.

l0. SENATOR GRAHAM:

ident I wonder how Senator Johns would feelll. Mr. Pres

l2. if we moved to reconsider the voEe?

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

l4. HB l7v Senator Clarke.

l5. SECRETARY:

là. HB 17 (secretamy reads title of bill)

17. 3rd reading of the bill.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER-'ISENATOR WEAVER):

l9. Senator Clarke.

20. SENATOR CLARKE:

2l. On a point of personal privilege I wonder if Senator

22. Johns would now get the gallery empty so I can bring the

23. kids in from Western Springs? HB 17 deals with the Election

24. Code and Permanently disabled voters. A Bill that I know

25. Senator Nets ch and some other. Senators have a very great

26. interest in. It was up two years ago and I opposed the

27. bill along with some other Republicans. It did not pass.

28. We have looked at it carefully, and we put an alendment on

29. 2nd reading that's agreeable Eo the spokesman for the

2Q. Physically handicapped that indicates that they will have

31. to go through the same procedure of having a notarized

22 staterent in application for their certificate. But

33 their certificate will be for five ypars. The purpose of
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) Yhis bill is to enable tiem to vote.without having to

2. go to a doctor for every election because in many areas

3. you have two or threê elections the s ame year, that once

4. they get a éertificate frop a doctor they Will be able

5. to vote without getting the doctor's certificate for

6. each election for a period of five years because the '

7. doctor's certificate says theydre permanently physically

8. handicapped. I think it's a good bill. There are about

9. 400,000 pf these people in the State of Illinois, and

10. appreciate a favorable vote.

11. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

s tor Davidson.l2. ena

13. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

14. I'd like to rise in support of this bill because

l5. unless you have had to handle cr deal with getting these

16. certificates done particularly if youdre the attending .

17. doctor who has to certify for this person that you know

.18. is permanently digabled, this is an inconvenience to

l9. them and itfs difficult for them to get into see many .

20. of the dociors to get it done so they have their right

2l. to voie. I'd urge all of you to vote for this bill. .

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. Is there further discussion? Question Ys shall

2k. HB 17 pass. Upon that question the Secretary will call

25 the rOl1. . 
' 

.

26. SECRETARY:

27. Bartulis: Bellr Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

a:. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursee Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

29 Douqherty, Fawell? Glass? Graham? Harber Hallp Kenneth# 
.

ac. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

ql Latherowr McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

2 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, N/whouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,3 .

Ozinga, Palperz Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,33
. ( .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

.18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

2-4 .

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32.

)3.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, smikh,

Sommerz Soper, Sours, Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wootèn, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Course, aye. On that question the ayes are forty-

fïve, thq nays are three. HB 17 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. HB 33.
SECRETARY:

HB 33 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes this is a...lllinois' participation in the

Atomic Energy Commn'ssiop Nuclear Compact, and it just...

I'd solicit youf favorable support of this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any. discussion? The question is shall

HB 33 pass, upon that question the Secretary will càll

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsan, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham , Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman,

Qzinga, Palmer, Patteee Rêgnqre Rock, Rom, Romanoe

Saperatein, savickas, Schaffer? scholl, Shapiro, :m1th,

Sommer, iopere Eours, Eginarski, Vadalabene, Walker.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Berning, aye. Mccarthy, aye. On that question the
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9.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

152. .

l6.

17.

t8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

3c.

3l.

32.

ayes are forty-seven, the nays are n'one. HB 33

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

133.

having

SECRETARY:

HB l33 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readiég of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this bill

is a bill designed to encourage smaller counties to con-

solidate services particularly with respect to State's

attorneys. It provides fn its amended form that the State

will pay 75% of the amo unt provided by law to be paid on

behalf of a...to a county foroo.towards a State's attorney's

salary in case of a consolidaticng which would mean that

. ..khe State would realize a savings of 2St of what theylre

i ' d those salaries.lf they're presentlypresently paying owar

paying 24,000 for two counties they would thereafter pay

only the sum of 18,000. If there were consolidation of

more counties th an two and the ultimate result was th at

the pay by the State would exceed what the salary is

. . .is fixed at only the highest..oat only the highest rate

that's payable for khat population of countiese oro--or

districts and that any amount in excess of that would be

paid back according...or would be paid ouk according

proportionate to what the population was. Thip is a good

bill and will encourage the consolidation of services for

State's attorney in smaller counties and wili bring about

a higher qualiEy of persons seeking this dffice and we've

had some difficultkes with small counties securing candidates

for this office. I would encourage a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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1.

4.

$.

6.

9.

. l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

1t.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

12.

33.

t' f

Is thyre any discussion? The question is shall

HB l33 Pass and .upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Douqherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt: Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roek, Roe, Romano,

SapersEein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFRICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Netsch, aye. Newhouse. aye. Schafferz aye. Berning;

aye. Kosinskiz aye. McBroon, aya. Soper, aye. On that

question the ayesx'are forty-khree and the nays are three.

HB l33 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. 171, Senator Fawell.

ACTING SECRETARY (>m . WRIGHT):

HB l7l (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell.

SZNATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President-.-l'm sorrye I should have made the

motiono..or asked leave to have this bill returned to

the order of 2nd reading for the purposes of affixing

an amendment Which actually was suggested by Senator' Rock,

when this bill was briefly called the lal.t tile and thus

I do ask for thaE leave.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

94
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Leave is granted. senator Fawell will explain the
' 

2

4.

1.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l 4 '.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

ameniment.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes. The amenamont does kwo things. It .first of

a1l clarifies and Senator Soper would be intezested in

this because the last time we did present this, Senator

Soper it waso..escaped your attention, and has the effect

of removing municipaliti'es and counties from the purview

of the act. In addition Senator Rock had pointed out that

lines 27 and 28 which statq that tsis amenam-ntatory act

of 1973 dces not apply to any home rule unit was not

really necessary ang longer since we are reaovâng all

tial home rule units, it's 'not bqing .applicable toPoten

counties or cikies. That is what the anendment does and

I move the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAIJER) :

Is there any discussion? All in favor signify by
' 

dà d nay. The nmondment's adopted. 3rdsaying aye. Opp e

reading. HB 169.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHT):

HB l69 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the iill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI :

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHû:

Mr. President: this bill and several others

on the same subject were put into a subcommsttee and

amended. The bill now reads that the municipal attorney

in a city or village in which a violation occurs shall

prosecute the violator uniess the Etateîs attorney of

the copnty in which the violation occurs elects to prosecute

such violation. This is supported by the Mtanicipal League,

the State's attorney of Cook Cocnty, many other State's

Yes
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3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l l .

.1 2 .

l4.

l5.

1 6 .

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

qktoxneys, the presiding judges in most districts, and

the Secretary of Staty. Just a...a method in which the

Dunicipalities will be able to speed up and prosecute

some of these violations. Know of no objections now that

the bill has been...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any dis cussion? The question is shall

B l69 ass upon that qtiestion the Secretary will callH P ,

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHT):
Bartulis. Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chews Clarkee Conolly, Course, Daley' Davidson, Donnewaldz

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Gràham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hokard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Soursy Swinarski, Vadalabener Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDIKG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Carroll, aye. Harris, aye. On that queskion the

ayes are forty, the nays are none. HB l69 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. . 185. Senator

Carroll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHT) :

HB 185 (Secretary ieads Eitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEZVER):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOF CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President,

although the titze is quite

r:o ks ô-f-W he senate , 'Me e

long the act is quite simple.
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3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l5.

16.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

It takes out the requirement that an absentee ballot be

it by an incapacitae'd someone who is leaving the State

or those in militaçy service. It takes out the requirement

that it have double affidavits, double notarization, for

the b0th the ballot and the application, and what it

substitutes instead thereof is a certification by the

person applying for the application for ballot, certifying

that under the penalties'of perjury that every thing

Stated in there is true and correct. And it reiterates

the perjury seckions of the Election Code. But it takes

out the roughtly $1.00 poll tax on anybody voting by

absenteeey merely requiring that his application be

notarized. I would ask for a favorable roll call. We

know it's supported,by a1l the Leagues of Women Voters,

and all those typçsxof groups.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Question is shall HB 185

pass, and upon kpàk question the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHT):
Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskie

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savlckasz Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

Eommer, Soper: Sours, Suinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (IENATOR WEAVER):
Sours, >Ye. Rock, aye. On that question the ayes

are f'o/ty-five, the nays are none. HB l85 having rqceived

à constitutional majorlty is dml ared passed. 171.
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2.

5.

6.

9.

. l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

lS.

lt.

17.

l:.

ACTING SECRETARY 'IMR. W RI GHT):

HB l7llseeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, Mr. President this bill was requested of

Representative Kempiners .by Naperville Township officials

who wanted it expressed in the law that in the authority

they have to purchase for elected officials Who really

zre part-time that the...amount of the premi um to be

paid would not exceed l0% of the salary öf the elected

official. I would hope that we would have a majoxity

support of the Body for this legislation.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR CRAHAM):

Any further discuspion? Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Senator Fawel'l, wonder if you'd yield to a question.

Do 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

He indicates he will.

SENA'D R MERIRITT:

. . .have the.o.bill in front of me necessarily but,

does.o.does this mean a total of the insuran ce premi um

paid as including their retirement cannot exceed 10%

Of their salary?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLI

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

It does not inclûde retirement. It includes the

discre Eionary ' insurance coverage which a township can

now have on its elected officials which would be your.

basic life and health and medical coverage. The township

88
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officials in our area have felt that this has been abused1
. .

and often times the...the value of these insurance programp2
. .

for the township officials far, far exceeds the aùnual3
.

sàlaries they're qetting. So they feel ino..in short4
.

itls a rip-off. And have said that we believe that it just5
. .

plain ouqht to be limited to l0...not more than l0% of the6
.

man's salary. Nowz if he's receiving a full-time salary,7
.

it's not going to be detrimental, but for the part-time:
.

people and so forth it...it ought not to exceed 10%...9
.

that's the genesis of the bill.10
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;l1
.

Senator Nimrod.l2
.

SENATOR NIMROD: . . . . .l3. .

Mr. Presidenk and Fellow Senators what this daes '14. '
really is take the insurance programse the health and . .l5.
'accident insurance program that's been approved by thel6.
electors in a township and what it does it takes thak awayl7. x *
from them and only cuks it down to 10%. Because the present

l8.
1aw says that Ehe...thae Khe electors at an annual meetingl9

.

may authorize a health ahd accident insurance p'rogram for
20.

the elected officials. What youlre saying here then is '
2l.

that since.-win order to earn $15 a month, or $10 at a22
. .

meeting or whatever.opsometimes they don't even meet that
23.

often, in some of these townships, if the eleetors have
24.

apptoved thaE then theyoo.makes them ineligible to vote
25.

for their health and accident insurance. Now, this'is '
26.

a bad Way to approach the bill. Theoo.khe...the officials
27.

wio are receiving the benefits are not trying to hide
28.

anything or bypass anything. The electors at an annual
29. .

noeting gave them that authority and gave them the permission
30.

to do that...'and thi, is a bad way of aktacking it and I Would
3l. .

certainly say that this wouldo..is not the way to apèroach
32.

this problem. And it is taking away something from elected
33.

. ' .1 . . , . .
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1. official that the electors have given to him.

2. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SEFATOR GRKHAM):

3. Any further discusiion? The question before the

4. Senate is shall HB l7l pass. Secretary...senator Fawell,

5. oh# yes, I'm sorry. I thought 'you had already closed

6. the debate.

7. SENATOR FAWELL:

8 Yeah. Well, just on'e point. It...it certainly does

9. not make the town auditors ineligible for the program, as

1c. senator Nimrod has indicated. It does however say that

11. if you are a $15 a month town auditor that you're not going

12. to get a premi um compensation that's worth maybe 3 or $1,000

l3. or whatever it might be. They simply are saying that what-

l4. ever your salary maybe that you can be a part of this

l5. program but the premi um that's paid by the taxpayers Will

l6. not exceed l0% of whateker your annual contribution may. be.

17. Again I point out that this is requested by township
y'

l8. officials, and it obviously is.o.is meant to be a economy

19. measure at the local level.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

21. The question before the senate is shall HB l7l pass.

22. Secretary will call the roll.

23. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI CHT) :

24. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

25. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

26. Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham. Harber Hallg Kenneth

27. Hallz Hynesy Johns, Keegah, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

28 Làtherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchiere...

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

yy azy30 Gentlemen We are On ro c . .

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHT): .3l. . .

32 Howard Mohr? Don Moore, Nets ch, Newhouse, Nimrodg# . . j
Nudelman, ozingae Palmer, ParEmq. Regner, Rock, Roe,33

. .
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1 Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, S chaffer, Scholl, Shapiro,

snith, Sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarski. Vadalabene, Walker,

3. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

5 ..oKosinski, aye. Sommer, aye. Johns, aye.

6. There's been a request for a call of the absentees.

7. The absentees will be called. And we'd appreciate

8. it very much Gentlemen, just a moment. If we get a
9. little order we perhaps won't have so many absentees

10. on the roll call. Please. Jusk a minute. Call the

l1. absentees.

12. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Bruce, Carroll, Clarke, Conolly,

l4. Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty, Grah amg Hynes, Keegan,

15. Knuppel, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: èdtchler,

l6. ' Howard Mohr, Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Regner,

17 S chaffer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Walker, Weaver, Wcoten.

l8. Mr. Prqsident.

l9. PRESIDtNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRASAMI:

20 On that question the yeas are thirty-one/ the nays
21. are Ehree. The bill having received the constitutional

22. majority required is declared passed. Next bill will

23. be HB 224. Senator Rock indiaates he Wants to hold.

24. Senator Schaffer are you prepared on 2297 Reid it by

25. title a 3rd time Mr. Secretary.

26. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
! .27. HB 229 (Secretark reads title of bill)

28. àrd reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

30. Senator Schaffer.

al. EENATOR SCHXFFER:

)2. HB 229 effeckively does one thing, it lowers the

,3 ov.gun registration fee from 5 to $2.00. Sponsored in
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4.

5.

6.

7.
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9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4:

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

the House by Representative Schlickman who is not exactly

known as a tool of the' qun lobbv. The.p pthe purpose of

the bill quite f rankly was tltat when the =  . . . as I # ve been

inf ormed , when the gun bill was originally passed Ehe

reqistraEion fee was set at $5.00 because we didn't have

any statistical information to back up what it would cost.

We now know it costs $1.87. There were some assurances

ùViven to some Of the people on the...that opposed tne

original concept that once Me found out what it costs to

run it that we'd reduce it, thak this was not a revenue

program. I...It obviously would reduce the State's income

by some, approximately 200,000 a year: to 300,000 a year.

I think it%s a matter of whether we Want to keep faith With

some of the commn'tments made by prior Sessions of the

Legislature.

P'RESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAM):

Any further discussion? We have Senator Merritt,
y*

Moore and Sommer. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Just very briefly, Senator Schaffer. You'veo.oyou

never in your explanation of the bill did you lay that

the term remainp the same. That was...was previously

$5.00 for five years. Now, are you talking about $2.00

for five years?

PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHM4):

senator schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Yes.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Don Moore.

ssNaToa 'DON MoöRE:

Yes, if the sponsor would yield, I noticed in the...

the syhopsis that'it changes in fees and distribution of fees.

' 
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

How are thew.ewhere do the present fees go and where

will they go undez this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI :

S tor Schaffer.ena

@ENATOR SCHAFFER:

Presently the cost of administering-the act goes'

through the General Revenue Fund and the surplus goes

to the Game and Fish Eund. There should not be a surplus

consequenkly there will be no. money going to the Game

and Fish Fundk

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Well in the event that there is a surplus.. .

PRESTDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Just a moment Senator. Just a moment.

SENATOR DON MOOEE:

In the event that there is a surplus , then that
A*

surplus Would not go the.omto the Game fund but would

go to General Revenue Fund, is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAEEER:

Yes, again your surplus right now is l34 and I'm
isure with the inflaticn that that surplus would dkssipate

very quickly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senatot Sommer.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR SOMAGR:

Senator Moore had asked the same queskion that I

was going to ask.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any furkher dlscussion? Senator Kenneth Hall.
k. ' .
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SENAROR KENNET: HALLI

Will the sponsor yield to a question? Maybe this

kques kion was as ed and I was of f the Floor. Now when this

bill was passed it was $5 .00 f or f ive years . M d $ 3 . 00

of ik went into the General Revenue and $2.00 went to the...

where did the other $2.00 go?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

To administer the actual act of regiskering the

applicant.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Now it's going to be a Eotal of only $2.00 for

the entize five years. And...

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

As...EXcuse me Senator, as it was èxplained to

me, the bill was drafted that wav because there was no

one who actually Vnew what it was going to cost ko

aamn'nister Ctheo.othe act and it..mthey put the Game and

Fish Fund in in case there was a surplus. Obviously

it was, there were some assuranceé made that this was

not a revenue source, that this fee was to cover the

cost only: and as it turned out this turns out to be

very much revenue sources and...on a very small scale.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well: I just M anted to get clear that it's only
going :to be $2.00 for five years from now on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
senator s chaffer. Senator Rock.

SE#ATOR ROCKJ

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22. .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

22.

Well I just qrise in opposition to this bill and
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

t6.

l7.

'l8

2 0 .

2 l ..

2 2 .

23.

24.

25.

16.

27.

28.

29.

30.

for the reason that although I voted for it in committee
,

I voted for an entirely different reason. Juèt to show

h l ic of hoW the system operates around here,you t e og

S enator Daley had an ideniïcal bill which he agreed to

amend to this form which was killed in the Senate Judiciary

Commltted although I voted for it. This bill came over

with Republican sponsorship and flew out of that committee

13 to I think the...the merits of the bill were the

same and I think' the bill deserves the same fate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any further discussion? Senator Latherow .

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I too want to state opposikion to this bill Mr.

President. I have talked with the Department on at least

two occasions and they assure me that this money that

will be lost here is necessary and considered to be critical

to a certain portion of their budget concerning the fish

and game divisiod'. I think it's proper that this money be

left'in there and be used for the purposes for which it

is stated. I want to be in opposition here.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further diseussion? Senator Bell.

SENATOR BRLL:

I Would like to asK the sponsor of the bill a question.

Senator S chaf 'f er .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR CRKHAM):

He indicakes heRll yield.

SENATOR BELL; .

ld he be willing to bring the bill baci to 2ndWou
reading for the purpose of an amendment? 'Purpose of the

amendment being actually to repeal the wholeooethe whole

thing?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

32.

33.
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could..pperhaps qnswer that for you, Senator Schaffer.

2. SENATOR SCRAFFER:

No.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

5. Thatîs the shortest answer today. Any other discussions?

6. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

8 I'd llke.t.senatoz Schaffer you yield to a question?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
'
.10. He indicates he will.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l2. Has the Illinois Wildlife Federation vithdrew their

l3. opposition to khis bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. Senator-schaffer.

16 . SCNATOR SCHAFFER:

l7. Who is theo..who are they?

y*l8. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l9. Who are they? The Statewide organization composed of

20. al1...a11 the sportsmen's clubà in the State of Illinois,

21. and I had a telegram from Acksemen whose the Executive

22. Secretary and I'm not sure I pronounced his last name

23. correct against this bill because it reduces the $3.00

24. that go into the Fish and Game Fund of the Conservation

25. Department. Have they withdralu .their'opposition?

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAMI:

27. Senator S chaffer.

28. SENATOR GCHAFFER:

29. The only formal opposition I've seen was based on

30. a...one of the edlkors wrote a letter against thipz'

3l. Representative Schlickman has endeavored to anéwer that

32. letter and in my closing remarks I1d like to comment on...

a3. on the point that both you and Senator Latherow have pointed '

. 9 6



2.

out'ébout the Game and Fish Fundolld kind of like to

it f or tha't .s ave

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Well, thank you Mr. President, just to assist

Senator Davidson, that was the Executive Secretary of

the Illinois kildlife Association is Ace Eckstromv and

they are opposed to this bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any other questions? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Just on a point of personal privilege, I jusk want

to let the Senate sponsor know that on 'the basis of
'what Senator Vadalabene has said T will change my vote

to aye.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l 3 .

l 4 .

l6.

l8.

PRESIDING OFFI CER (SENATOR GM HAMI :

If there ise'no fùrther discussion, Senator Schaffer

will close the debate.

SENATOR SCHAPFER:

The real issue here, tc those of you and I hope

Senator Latherow and Senakor Davidson are listening ko

me, there's only one basis pf oppôsition to this'bill, and

thakfs khat it is in someway just...cutting off needed

funds to the Game and Fish Fund. Quite frankly it's

very coincidental that in the Ehree years that wedve

been operating this thing the Game and Fish Eund has

taken in some $800,000. Oddly enough it is also interesting

to Point out that in the previous five years or since

1968, the surplus in the Game and Fish Fund, the unèxpended

balance at the end of the year, the unexpended balance

or the money that was not spenE and this is a special

fund mind you, this can't be used for roads or hospitals

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

; .

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l 4 .

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22k

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

i
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tt's just for this' purpose, has also increased by

$800,000. The unexpended balance in this fund is

$2,900:0'00: In 1968 it was $2,100,000. Quite frankly

Gentlemen this..pthe money from the fund at least based.

on what's expended has gone to build up a nice surplus

in this fund. And if we continue this on a year to

year ba/is we are going to be bui.lding up a sùrplu's in

this fund that would have. the net effect of encouraging

the people who a8mn'nister it that. . .to run around and

try and find ways to spend the money. Now quite frankly

if this was such needed funds I donît see how the surplus

would continue to grow. Wedre at almosk a $3,000,000

surplus on a very small fundv that receives money from

nllmorous other more directly related sources. We told

the various gun people when we drafted this and I wasn't

here but...that this wa; not a revenue item . And yet

it is very clearly a revenue item. I think it's a matter

of keeping faith with the people that When we draft a

bill and tell them it's not a tax, it's a fee, that we

should live up to it. . I'm not going to live or die

wi th this bâll, but I think it's a...a good bill and a

necessary step. And I'd appreciate a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

The question before the Senate is shall HB 229

pass. Secretary Will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHT):

Baxtulis: sell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Camroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, cohns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinskiz

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mi tchler, Howard

kohrp Don Mooree.Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrode Nudèlman,

!
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

. lG.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

yOzinga, Pa mer, Partee,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GIW IM I :

Gentlemen.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI/HT) :

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savi ckas,

S chaffer, S choll, Shapiro: Smith y Sommer, Soper, Soursz

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER' (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Been a request for a poll of the absentees. The

absentees will be called. Just a moment. Before we start.

Just-a mbment on the roll call. Gentlemen will we please

be in our seats? Especially right in front of the'podium
.

The absentees will be called.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. WRI GHT):

The following voked ...Oh, the absentees. Bell,

Conolly, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Glass,

Grah am, Harber Hafi, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Keegan/ Knuepfer,
Mccarthy, Netsch, NeWhouse e Nudelman, Ozingaepalmer; Partee,
Regner, Shapizoe Smithe Sommerz Sopere Swinarskie Walker,

Welsh, M:. Presldent.

PRESIDING OFPICER (XENATOR GRAHAMI:

Harber Hall, no. On this question the yeas are twenty-

six, the nays are ten. The bill having failed to recefve

Ehe constitutiônal majority is declared lost. senator

Nimrod, are you prepared on 2302

AW ING SECRETARY (MR. WM GHT) :

HB 230 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OP/ICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

The Senator from Skokie will explain his bill.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thejnthe bill amends thç act that specificallyv -

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 '

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2d.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

!2.

33.

what it says in the synbpsis. It allows a open meetings

and it records the filming or taping by any means
, any

okher means and it.w.the authority of course for holding

the meetings so prescribed, the reasonable rules to govern

the right to make such recordings. And...since the title

is the open meetings and speeifically what is
. Be' glad

to'-answer quëifibns. If not, favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Roch.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes Mr. President, Ladieq and Gentlemen of the Senate
. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Could we have some order please? Just a moment Senator
.

Just a moment. Gentlemen, please. Continue Senator. Ifve

done khe best I could.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thnnk you...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAMI :

Can we have some order please?

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, I rise in opposition to HB 230, and before I

state my reason for opposition I wauld ask if the sponsor

will yield, 1...1 would like to ask hâm a question
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

He indicates he w1.1l yield.

SENATOR ROCK:

In the Yenate Executive Committee where this bill

was heard Senator Harris suggested an amendment, Representa-

tive Juckett agreed to put that amendment on in 2nd reading
.

My question is has that amendment been placed on Ehis bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Nimrod

l00



1 . SENATOR NIMROD : .

2. The .. .the 'discussion took place between Representa-
a '. tive Juckett and Senator Harris: and it was a matter of
4. trying to find some wording, and I don't believe it was
5. a request for an amendment. And there was an attempt to
6. try to reword this so that it would meet but khey .o .they
7. couldnet, there .just didnlt seem to be any other words
8. that would fit into it. Either youlre going to have a. . .
9. a news media which can come in and film and tape and

. 10. with approval and the con > nt of the meeting by the '
ll. board or you don't

. And so, on' that basis I did go 
.

l2. back to b0th Representative Juckett 
and Senator Hayris

l3. and they said well,if we can'k find any means of settling

l4. that or goïnq and chapq fng any wordsz g: ahead and call it.
15. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRXHAl4I:

Z6. Senator Rock. '

17. SENATOR ROCK: '

18. I will yièld-to senator Harris
. !

l9. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GR&HAMIZ

20. senator Harris. May we have some order please? Just
21. a moment. .

I22
. SENATOR HARRIS:

23. Mr. President and Members of the Senate I do want to
' 

I24. say that Representative Juckett did talk to me twice about 1:
25. it as did Senator Nimrod. I did say to them on my own,
26. that I Was not overwhelmingly involved or

. . .or...requiring
27. of the...amendment that I thought might be necesGary to

2:. make clear that such recording activity would not disrupt

29. the meeting. And I said if you can'k qet it worked out, 1' 
iv ' I3c. it won t make that much difference to me. And very
I' . j31. candidly it's one of those things that at 4 time When. 
t. ' jaz. youîve got things that you really believe 

are more ' t
. Ia3 important vou just kind of maybe cask aside. I will say. 

' 1

. J : '
. 

. 
' 

'
j' j' 
j' l 0 .). ' .



1. this Ehat I certainly have no authority to abrogate

2. a commtttee understanding that this bill would be

3 amended, and I certainly didn't want to become involved

4. personally in trying to draft language that w6u1d make

5. clear that the recording activity of the representatives

6. of the media who would be seeking to make recordings

of a meëtinge not disrupt the orderly progress of the

8. neeting. I think it's a valid pointv but it is one

about which I didq not Want to make a very significant

l0. issue. I think there was an understanding with the

ll. commlttee that this would be done, certainly an attempt

l2. was made by Representative Juckett. He showed me two

l3. different...exprepsions that would provide for that.

l4. Persons interested in the bill found that language unacceptable,

l5. although I think it's the prerogative of this Body

to amend this bill to the extent that the understanding

in- the commlttee is observeé. Tpere...there...and
l8. Representative Jv'cketk in good faith indicated that he

l9. was attempting to do that. I did say to him that

20. personally I wasn't going to be persuaded.aonegakively

if the language could not be developed. I just want to

22. mnke that clear for the benefit of the Senate and what-

23. ever is the disposition here, I don't kant to individually

24. abrogate the understanding that the commlttee had.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

26. Senator Rock.

27. SENATOR ROCK:

28. Thank you Mr...Mr. President. I'm not sure that

29. even if tb at amendment had been added it would have

received my favorable vote. I still rise in opposition30.

al. to HB 230. If one will take a look at Chapter 5l,

32 which is the evidence and deposition act, subsection 57,

which was enacked by Ehis General Assembly in 1953. And '33.
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2.
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5.

6.

8.
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l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l 4 .

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

!3.

that says no wi t/ess shall be compelled to teskify in

any proceeding conducted by a court commission, a court

commîss'ion, administrative agency, or other tribunal in

this State. If any portion of his testimony is to be

broadcast or televised or if motion pictures are to be

taken of him while he is testifying. I think this bïll

flïes right in the facè of that statute and I frankly

prefer the statute in Chapter 51 and I would urge a no

vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, 1...1 think that the point that..senator Rock

has raised is valid and that is that it says recorded,

and there is no definition in this bill as to what that

means, Whether it's lipited to tape recordings' or whether'

itso..whether it includes in addition to tape recordipqs

filming. I'm...I''m sure that that: a question about whi ch

in the '.absence of the specific definition, good minds

could disagree. I'm inclinded to believe that recorded

me ans 10th of those me ans of making a record of a meeting.

Tape recording and filming, but it does not expressly

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:.

Any...senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. Presi#ent, I wonder Senator Nimrod if

you could clarify for us What provisions there are in the

bill right now thak would give the municipality 'or other

governing body the right to restrict the time in which

these recordings could be made? Is the language general?

Maybe you could read it.

PXESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

10 3



1. Senator Nimrod.

2. SENATOR NIMROD:

3. Yes, Senator Giass and those'senators: the. . . it

4. is very specific, it says 'the authority holding the

5. meeting shall prescribe reasonable rules to govern the

6. riqht and that means the righk to make such recordinqs,

7. so the complete authority is Within the hands of the . ..

8. of the body or the authority which is holding the meeting,

9. and notw..and they set any rules they want and their

10. rules are to exclude any recordings, they may do so .

ll. The other problem of course if anyone has any other

l2. amendments theyld like to suggesto..you know, help the

l3. bill or make the bill more palatable, I'd be glad.to

l4. recommend the amendment and see if we can nmoni it. *

l5. But in the absence of that, are there any further questions

16. Senator Glass?

17. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l8. Any further W iscussion? You want to close the debate?

l9. You have more to remark.

20. SENATOR NIMROD:

2l. Weli, the only thing I vould say about this is that

22. certainly if this definition is necessary, I..le't's

23. record it, I think it's very plain. It says here by

i4 tape or film or other' means, if there is some problem

25. in Chaptar 51, sub; 57'as senator Rock has related tos

26. then certainly the rules that that authority has can

27. stop them. .o.this doesn'k give them the right to break

28. any existing law. if the law presently proYibits that,
29. this does not take akay that rlght. Because certaïnly

ao. the body holding that peeting retains the right to

3l. make such recordings possible. So I woùld think in view

:2. of that that this is not in contradickion with any

a;. eAisting law ana certainly khe news media should be...

l04



3.

4.

5.

8.

have some 'kind of rules for regulating it at the public

meetings and this gives the authority for the governing

body. I think this is good b0th 'for the governing body

that existing there and I .think it's good for the news

media. And it's going to eliminate any misunderstandinqs

involved. And I would ask for a favorable roll call
.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The question beforq the Senate is shall HB 230 pass.

Secretary will call the rall.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisz Bell, 3erning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertye Fawelle Glassg Graham, Harber Hallr Eenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy

Latherow, Mclroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore/ Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, savigkas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, smith,

Sommer, soper. sours, swinarski, Vadalabene
, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh. Wooteny Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Been a request for a call of the absentees, and for

the Sergeant at Arms to ring the bell. Absentees will be

called.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Carrollp Chuw:

l0.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

.18.

l9.

20.

22.

2 3.

2k

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

Conolly: Course, Daleyz Donnewald,

Dougherty: Fàwell, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Keegan, Knuppel,

Lathgrow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Newhouse,
Nudelman, Palner, Partee, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

soper, Sours, swinaraki, Vadalabene, Walker, Welsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

On this questlon the yeas are euenKy-five , the nays

are six, one voting present. The bill having failed to

l05



2 .

3 .

4.

receive the constitutional majority.required is declared
lost. SB...HB 244, Senator Don Moore.

SECRXTARY:

HB 244 (Secretary reads title of bkll)

PRESIDING OFFI CER ( SENATOR GIW IAMI :

The Senator from Midlothian will explain his bill'v

if he can get a little order in his corner.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Senate.

HB 244 grants or creates or anends the municipal code

and the fire...fire protection district act to allow

the corporate authorities of municipalities or fire

protection district 'to provide for volunteùr firemen,

a program of extended service incentives for volunteer

firemen and they accumulate a reserve for that purpose

and so forth. There were objections raised by the

Pension Laws Commission in the House. The bill was

amended in the Hopse after the bill which we sent over

there from the Senate was killed. The fund is under the

aamsnistration of the State Comptroller. I believe that

many of the objections have been taken a-ay from or by

the Election Laws Commission although I believe they are

still in opposition to the bill. I'd be happy to answer

any questions th'at an#one may have.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO :

Well Mr. President, Members of the Senake don'l

have any questions to a&k the sponsor. I think that the

basic objections to the bill in its present form are

probably the following. The bill even though some objections
were removed as far as aaministration is. concerned, it's

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33. pracEically qvoid of any specific language as to contributions#

1n<
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what type of contributions shall be made: what percentage
e1. ,

what the benefit shall be, how it's going to be funded,2.

and what the actuarial requirements are. The bill authorizes3
.

khe Comptroller to manage the funds and to set up the4
. .

rules and regulations for its operation. Now I think it's5
. .

probably guestionable whether the Comptorller's office6.

7 is geared to administer penskon funds, and kn the interest

a of uniformity with othex pension funds it would seem to be

b tter if the system were established along the lines ofe9
.

other pension funds. I think most of you know tht volunteer. 10.

firemen are not paid salaries, they are paid so much per11
.

fkre. something along that line at the end of the year.l2.
Most of them have a benefit and the monies collected are13

.

used to replace clothing that has been destroyed or damage' dl4
. .

or to buy certain things. By definition volunteer fire-l5
r

. . men do not earn their lïving as being firemen, so I think' '16
. . .

in my mind it's questionable as to whether you can establishl7
.

a pension fund f9r them or not. I thinkwa much betterl8
.

resolution to this problem would be allow these firel9
.

protection districts to purchase insurance if they cannot20
. .

do so now. The funding of it naturally would have to come21
.

from taxes. The volunteer fireme'n do not receive salaries22
.

' to pay into their own and what they would pay in eould23
.

come from other salaries that they earn and the...probably24
. .

the bulk of Ehe funds Would come from real estate taxes.25
. .

I think in its present form the bill ia objectionable and it26
.

should be defeated.27
. ' (

PREEIDING POFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:28
. '

Any other questions? If there are...any further debate?29
.

Senator Don Moore will 'close the debate.
30. '

SENATOR DON MOORE:
31. . . .

Thank you Mr. P/esident. In reply to mv neighbor32. - '
Sënator Shapiro. I w ant to point out that this legislation

33. .

. L .
. l07 ' '
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

9.

9.

. l 0 .

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

lL.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

âs permissive for municipalities and for fire protection

districts. I think we a11 know that our volunteer fkre-

pen. get paid a dollar or two dollars a call and they get

this money at the end of Ehe year. This is the money that

wefre talking about using for setting up some type of a

small, however small pension plan it might be. want

each..othe Members of this Body to realize that 801 of

the firemen in the State of Iliinois are volunteer fire-

men. This bill ias the endorsement of the State Fire

Mashsallls office, neW State Pire Marshall whols in

favor of this legislation. And I want to also point out

that I remember, oh, about six years ago when the Pension

Laws Commtssion was opposed to a bill thak said the State

of Illinois should pay $10,000 to a fireman or a policeman

killed in the line of duty. They said this would mess up 
,

thinqs actuarially. Well, maybe it was eight years ago, I

remember handling the bill in the House, the bill originated

h in the senafe'. Maybe some of y9u old timers remember it.ere

But it is the law of the State of Illinois today, and I might

add that through an Attorney General's opinion in a bill

that we had recently passed that $10:000 death limit has

been extended to cover volunteer firemen also. I think from

the fact that 80% of our firemen are dedicated individuals
,

kheylre local businessmen and citizens. I think that 80%

of the firemeh in the State of Illinois deserve some type ,

of khis small fringe benefi: for going out and riskinq

thelr lives and protecting your property and mlne. And

I would respectfully ask for a favorable roll call, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The quektion before the Senate 'is shall HB 244 pass.

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Cqrvoll,
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3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

. 10.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

. . , - . r#

J

Chew'? Clarkep Conolly, Coursey Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsz Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

i Palmer Partee, Regner' Rock, Roe, Romano,Oz ngae ,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper? Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Kosinski, aye. Newhouse, aye. Course, aye. Hindesight...

Hynes, aye. Carrollp aye. Latherow, aye. Buzbee, aye.

Sours, aye. If youell a1l get right out in the middle

I can find you. On this question the yeas are forty, the

nays are four. The bill having received the constitutional

majoriky required is delcared passed. Nèxt bill will be '

HB Z...HB 3, no HB 271, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

HB 27l (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

.senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Senate

ke pulled this bill from the record when it was heard

as a .companion to the compensation for the victzms of

crime act because there were several questions, which

I hope that I'm now in a position to answer. This bill

kamends the Pub 1ic Meeting Act to allow. for closed meetlngs
i

in certain and specific iimited instances under the .
,

' 

. 7

8

victims for compensation of crimes act. Thosè limi ted ' è
' jinstances uould be where the assailant has yet to be l

brought to trial and the decision of the Court of Claims (
' ;t11

l
11

t
. !'



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

.10.

1l.

l2.

l4.

15.

là.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

:7

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

it might be detrimental to that criminal case if they

were to have an open meeting. In addition to that if

it's a case involving rape, deviate sexual assault or

indecent liberties with a child, and in the inferest of

justice the Court of Claims determiùes that it should be

closed, they could close it. In addition to that it would

be if the alleged assailant is a minor and finally ïf

they would frustrate the cause of justice in the actuai

criminal case. Those-are the only speeific and.

limited instances in Which the Court of Claims could

close door hearings to protect the victims and to

protect the justice system. And I would ask for a
favorable roll call. Be willing to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any queations? Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON MooREz

Well, I reluctantly rise to qppose this bill Mr.

President. A former Representative with sixteen years

service from my presenk district was the author of this

right to know bill or this open meetings 1aw as it is

known. His name was Representative Scariano. And...

in all sincerity. he is still a constituant ' of mine in

my dist:ict. I don't think he would approve of openinq

up thls...this open meetings law or this right to know

law and out of respec: to a constitœnt of mine: I'm

relutEantly going to have to vote no unless I 9=t word

otherWige.

PRISIDING OFFICER (SENATOR JNAHAMI,

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I had a somewhat less ironic queskion and in opposition

to khis bill earlier and considered in the context of Ehe

whole package it does no: do vîolence to the open meeting

l 10



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

act, that was my initial concern. And it is as Senator

Carroll has expressed it entikely within the ratiopal

structure of th at act. Does no violence to it, it serves

the ends of justice and I'm verY happy now that we're

considering the second around to support it.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

He's glad to have an attorney of your stature

supporting him. Any other question? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, I still feel the same. It seems to me that in

the jmvenile court acL we have our files completely open,

the hearings open. I donlt see why we should give

an exception to even those particular

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI :

Just a moment Senator. Gentlemen, let's wait a

moment. Gentlemen, wedre trying to get your attention

as quietly and calmly as possible. Will the Senate

please be in ordf/? Senator Fawell, you*ll just have

to talk a littld louder.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, 1...1 just about said What I Wanted to say.
that courts of 1aw are open and they have a1l and every

type of a heinous case that one can possibly think of.

I don't see why insofar as the eourt of claims is concerned

there should be any exception made. And I think that herq

the public at al1 times perhaps oughE to have ..'.just as much

of a right to know What is being done and why the peoples money

is being spent in a certain way. Perhaps even more so than

in some cases Where one might think èspecially involving

children and the abuse of children in our courts of law,

yet we have made it very clear I believe that our courts

of law are completely open to the press at a1l times. I

just don't think that Senator Carroll you have given any

lll



2.

3.

4.

basés for exceptions. I
,f this exception is granted 1.

can Ehink of many other cases where Ehere ought. Eo be

exceptions to the open meetings law. And I just don't

believe that theye is a basàs fdr..for granting these

exceptions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAK R GRAHAM) :

senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Welle I will join Senator Fawell in his appraisal
of this bill. I can thihk of a situation whereoo.coufd

be a very gory get of facks. It might be a case involving

sexual molestqtion of the worst kind to a woman, and you

would say to yourself maybe she shouldn't have to testify

about that in an open meeting. But the' fact of the matter

is to have obtained a conviction she would have had to

testify about it in a courtroom to whoever was sitting

in the courtroom .or a jury or whoëver was present. So
ak''that we start m ing exceptions of this kind because of

the kenderness of our hearts 'and souls , we f re going to

make the law a very meaningless kind of law. I can lm der-

stand What motivates the kind of thinking that causes a

bill like this to be drawn, but it is absolutely inconsistent

vïth the othe< part of what has to be to obtain a conviction.

So I think the bill is unnecessary and should be defeated.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

' ' 2 g

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

Any further discussion? Senator Carroll will elose

the debate and answer the questions at the same time.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President: in due d eference to my

Minority Leader and Senator FaWe1l I think you're .both

wrong if you read the entire bill. I think this says

if not...ik's not essential that you close the entire

hearing, but it allows for it to be closed as to part

l12



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

%.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

of the faets in .the case, just as we do in the courts
of law for example as Eo the victim of a rape. The

prosecutors very often ask that her name and address

is held in closed session. Al1 this is saying is that

in like type situations or more importantly where the

assailant has nok yet been brought to trial and the

facts brought out in the court of calims may in that

instance prejudiee the State's case in a criminal case.

I think in those instances it is perfectly fair, honest

h t the court of claims may hold inand right to say t a

camera or hold in privake those portians of the court

of claims hearinq, not in its entirety and not in all

of the instances. And if it will help Senator Moore

at a11 as to his former colleague and constituent, I

might lose other votes with this but Senatorm..Represen-

takive Scariano when he was ih the House had supported

hi le islation às an amendment to klae open meetingst s g A

act. I would urge a favorable roll call'. I think itfs

needed legislation. I khink it's in the interest of

juskice.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I...am going to put the question whpn the Eenate is

in order. For what purpose do you rise Senator? If youdre

speaking on the bill you#re out of order.

SENATOR WALKER:

I'm not speaking on the bill, Ilm..oparliamentary

inquiry.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

State your inquiry please.

SENATOR WALKER:

Is aule 2 which involves the persons entitled Eo the Floor

been changed sipce ehis batch of loose leaf rules Were passed

around here in February?



1.

2.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

éTo my kno ledge it has not.

SENATOR WALKER:

All righk. Members of the General Assembly, elected

State officers,judges of the Supreme Courte designated

administrative aides of the Governor: the parliamentarian,

bingo. Numher 6. Two Majority and two Minority staff

Fembers. 1'11 stop there. That rule is being violated

and has been violated for several hours now and I just want

to know if the rule was still the same and if so, I wsuld
suggest that persons other than those I've read take a powder

.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Your'point is well taken. The Senate seems to have

seen llskening.. The question before thè Senatb is shall

HB 27l pass.e Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, #e1l, Berningp Brucee Buzbee, Catroll,
Chew, Clarke, Cofèlly, Course, Daley, Davldson, Donnewald.
Dougherty/ Fawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hall

, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosïnski,

Lakherowe McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlere Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelmanz

Ozingàe Palmer, ParEeee Regnerz Rockz Roe, RoMano,

Sapersteine Savickas, Schaffer, Scholle Shapiro, Smithe

Sommer, Soperz Sourse Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
Weaver, Welshe Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAVIZ

Course, aye. Lakherpw, no. Mitchler, no. On this

question the yeas were sixteen, the nays were seventeen.

The bill having failed to receive the constitutional

majority is declared lost. The next bill will be HB 305
.

Are you prepared to call that Senator Donnewald? You are

prepared.
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SECRETARY:

HB 305 (Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Just ao..Gehtlemen. Ladies and Gentlemen please.

Please, please, please. Senator Donnewald were you seeking

recognition?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

. . .no, I just couldn't hear.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

And I eouldnlt either and I'm right here. Just a

moment, we mlght as well wait awhile. Will you please' be

in your seats? Stop a1l this extra conversation. That's

all I'm asking you to do. Continue.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICXR (SENATOR GEAHAM):
>'

Senator . . .senator Donnewald .

SENATOR X NNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Now if

you Gentlemen on the right side of the aisle will look at

your calendars you'll see a little n there in front of 305

and 306. Now that's...those particular bills are identical j
to l7...Senate Bills 176,177, and l7: which is the transpor- '

tation package for downstate when you a1l remember we voted
't know vhat happened on the way to the lfor CTA. Now, I don

3rd reading. But somehow or other a11 the bills have been

dead exceptlng these. I can go into the merits of the biii
. ' )at length on b0th of them. I'm discussing b0th at the same )

, 

u. ltime
. I do w ant a roll call on both. And that's abo

. . 1.
' f,

the extent of myo.adebate. So I would ask a favorable roll l
t

call on 305. jl
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM): l

' y
)
!i'!
t11

115 ..
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1 ' Senator Latherow.

a SENATOR LATHEROW:@ .

Well Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I was3. ê

h éill if4 looking for him to go into the merits of t e

5 there were any. I would say once again in repetition

6. of wha: I said during the tine When the other bills con-

7 cerning the samç issue were in this side of the Senate

g once again we're putting onto government the almost complete

9 cost of transportation of a1l people, especially those under

. l0. 16, the aged, the children, the handicapped, the disabled.

11 And putting regular bus transportation paying l00t for

lz the cost. Prob ably one of the only opportunities we

13 would ever have for the State of Illinois to furnish

14 free of charge to all these prior mentioned individuals

ls and categori.es. And undet this particular act the rental
' 6 of the school buses and so on of course' schools would '1 

. .

. 17 only have to transport from now an a*cording to this

1g legislation, thoee 16 and over which would probably put

1: them in tàe business of suggesting you go ahead and

ao operate our school buses, weell pay you for hauling those '
@ . .

. at ' school personnel over 16. I think this is a real bad

22 piece of legislation and I would suggest that it be given

a very decent, respectful burialz23.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII24
.

Senator Harris.25
.

SENATOR HARRIS:26
.

@

Well, Mr. President, I hàve the bill in my hand27
.

and I see that there's no automatic repealer in this28
.

bill for June 30. 1973. We provided for that in HB 89. j29.
Now, if you'll recall HB 89 was an exception. It was30

.

a temporary State commitment to mass transportation on3l
. .

' I
a one time, one shot basis. Now we have before us a !32

.
. ' 

jsolution on a permanent basis to the northeastern Illinois
33. ' ' .

. . < ,

k ll6 . .' 
. 

' 
.. ' ' - .

g .( - . ' ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . '



2.

4.

5.

6.

to 

G

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

l 4 .

l 5 .

1. 6

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

33.

transportationg..mass tranyportation needs not before

us but being considered in the House
. We have some

legislation in the SenaEe that relates to this
. But

they do not involve commitment of State subsidies

on any kind of a continuing basis. And my point is that

we resolve that question on a one time, one shot basis.
And unless this bïll has a June 30, 1973 automatic

repealer in it, I think we're just wasting our time

here and would call attention to the fact that this

bill in the form it is before us is not worthy of our

consideration since we will attempk ultimately to provide

for mass transit solution to the needs of northeastern

Illinois not involving .state' subsidy. So the purpose

for this bill no longer exists.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

. . .No further discussion? Senator from Breese will

close the debate.

SENATOR DONNEWALB':

Well very briefly Mr. President: of course the north-

eastern part of Illincis may be taken care of. . Of course

we#re still down there with nothing. Roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The question before the Senate is shall HB 305 pass.

Secret ary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Caàroll,
Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursee Daley, Davidsone Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawelle Glass, Graham

, Harber Hall, Kenneth
Hall, Hynes, Johns. Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

' 
h il dLatherow # McBroom. Mccarthy p Merritt z Mitc 1er y (N ar

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch , Newhousey Nimrod. Nudelman, Ozingay
Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein':
Savickas, Schaffçr, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith. Sommer, Soper, Sours:

Bartulis, Bell,
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:'

2. senator sours. .

3. SENATOR SOURS:

4. While I am voting no on this bill, I'd iike to...

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

6. I think Senatox Harris was going to.

7. SENATOR SOURS :

8. I'd like to introduce the gentlemen in the gallery.

9. One of the ornamênts of the Peogia Bary.paul G. Slavens,

. l0. will you skand up please blackstone.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

l2. Knuppel, aye.

l3. SECRETARYZ ''.

l4. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver: Welsh, Wooten,

l5. Mr. President.

$6 PRESIDING OFEICER' (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

l7. yltchler, no. Dougherty, aye. On this question - '

*18. the yeas are twenty, the nays are niœteen, the bill having '

l9. failed to teceive the constitutional required majority '

20. 1* therefore declared passedo.-lost. I reluctantly yield .

21. ' khe gavel to the President of the senate to make a very,

22 . very important introduction. ' . , ,. . ., , . . . 
: . : . 

'': ) ' ....'.

23. PRESIDENT: ' '

24 Well thank'you S'enator Grah am. I just w ant to take

25. a minute of the Senate's time, and I know wedre busy. But

2 6 . I was jus t; delighted to see come on the Sènate Floor a ' ..
2 7 moment ago a man who ' s served with many of tls a'nd Whom I &: . . : .. * . . .

, . . h .

2B. Wank to identify as one o: the absolutely post courteous,

2 9 . znos t gentldmanly man , it has ever been my privilege to . .. . . .. ...<.
. J

30. know. A man who deep...believed deepl# in his copviction s

3l. and fought for everything that he believed in, and a 'man
' 32. who was a friend to every person with whom he served.

33 Trulv a gentleman and I'm pleased to introduce to the Senate

. , ! , 
-
)

. . - 
. ?t.l.'a . - . .. . r : 'uj ( î . . : .. .

. 
' ' ' e '



senabtor Paul Broyles. Paul we're delighted to have

you here.

SENATOR PAUL BROYLES:

Thank you sp much Senatozy I was beginning to look

around to 3ee where that fellow was because thato..that

overwhelms me and Iêm afraid thatls a little bit too big

to me, but iE's nice you'bragged on me anyway. Gentlemen,

know youdre busy and you're busy mem Youlre doing' a good job,
generally. And few times I would vote a little differente

but 99 out of a 100 maybe I'd be right with you. I was

here 28 years as all you o1d membezs know and I tried

to do the besk job that I knew how. I tried to retire,

but I can't find tfme so feklows don't retire at'all

just keep cn working and make old Illinois one of the

best States'in the Union. I know that's what youlre doing

any way, so I#m for vou heart and soul. Thanks so much.

PRESIDENT:

Any would Aès. Broyles please stand KUQ be recognized

by the Senate. Thank you Members of the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Thank you Senator and thank you Paul Broyles, the

grand old man of the Senate. The next question before

the Senate looks as though i: mâgh: be HB 306, :he

Gentleman from Breese will explain shis billy after

it's read by title a 3rd kime.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

HB 306 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI:

SenaEor Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes Mr. Presidentzvery. briefly. 306 would allow

County Boards to proviae services to rural areas without

l19



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

Ralo'r capital 6ùtlays while providing revenue to school

districts to compensate partially for khe overhead on

upkeep of Vehicles and on investment of some of the vehicles

which would otherwise lie idle. I assume that the same

fate will befall this as did the earlier bill. I still

would ask your favorable support. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

That's optimism. The question before the Senate is

shall HB 306 pass. The Secretary will call tie roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Howard

Mohre Don Moorer Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savidkas, Schaffer, Scholle Shapiro, Smïth,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:

Donnewald, aye. Netsch, aye. Howard Mohr, no.

Chapman, no. oo.question the yeas are eighteen, the nays

are sixteen. The bill having failed to receive the coq-

stikutional majority is declared losk. Are you prepared

SenaEor Carroll? The next bill will be HB 311 after we

t der in the-senate. dentlemen we're going toge some or .

have a few minutes recess until we gët some order. That

is a promise. Please. Please will we jus t discontinue

the caucuses please. Read the bill by title. Just a

minute. Now we'rewxwok.

SECRETARY:

HB 3ll (Secretary reads title of bill)

12.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

l20



1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

k5.

16.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

3.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 .

31..

32 .

33.

3rd reading of th8 bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate HB 3ll deals with the area of professional

strike breakers, defined as those who earn a major portion

of their livelihood engaging in temporary basis in striking.

This prohibits the use of a professional strike breaker by

either side. It has been amended to prohibit by either

side. would be willing to answer any questions and would

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, it's sort of late in the day I suppose, but

Senator Wooten and I have just been comparing this amendment.

I would just poin' out to the sponsor that it does not

apend the bill in the right places, and I believe the

amenam-nt probably should be Tabled and the amendment

re-drawn. It...it talks about line 21 and what youere

i line 26. I thlnk there's jus't atrying to amendl s

typographical errbr. The bill as presently..oin its

present form makes no sense. I think theya..they've

stricken the wrong line Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Seems thak that could be handled privately, could

it not? Senator Carroll you w ant to take it out of the

record? Take it out of the record. Take it out of khe

record and check the emëndment and 1et us know, we'll call

it again. Senator .o.Mitchler. We're get#ing down to 350.

As a matter of fact Qe are there.

SECRETARY :

12l
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I

HB 350

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRàHAM):

3. Do you want it read? All I'm trying to find put is

4. do you Want the bill callei? Turn on his microphone, I

5. can't hear.

SENATOR MITCHLER)

Hold it. I have to confer with Representative Douglas.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRQHN4):

9. Senator Kenneth Hall. Gentlemen just look down the

l0. Calendar a little waysv and if you have a bill there be

l1. prepared to tell the Chair what to do. It will be so

12. helpful. SB 369, Senator Welsh are youeoowhat...turn on

Senator Welsh's microphone.

SENATOR WELSH:

15. Mr. President I would ask leave of thepo.your desk

and Members of the Senate to have the Secretary call

369 immediately after 1359: whenever that Would be. That
. +'

would be Senator Nimrod's bill.

l9. PEESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

20. He asks leave of the Body to have HB 369 called after

2l. 1359, is leave granted? Leave is granted. The next bill

will be Senator Latherow if he is prepared. HB 424. He

indicates that he is prepared. Read the bill.

2 4 . SECRETARY :

25. HB 424 (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of khe bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFSCER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

28. Senator Latherow.

29. SENATOR LATHEROW:

3c. Mr. President this does just exactl# what it saysv

31. it alloWs the ruling body ln the county, the couhty boards

32 to build a building outside the municipality of the county
*

seat i? they so desire with the county building comqission. .

12i



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Be glad to answer any questions. Move for a favorable

roll call.

ER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:PRESIDING OFFIC

Any further discussion? Question before the Senate

is shall HB 424 pass. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursev Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppçl, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

i ki vadalabene, Walker,sommer, sopqr, sours, sw nars ,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRARAM):

Fawell, ayez Regner, no. Mr. President, aye. Senator

Clazke, no. Been a request fcr a call of the absentees. The

absentees will be called.

SECRETARY Z

Bartulis, Bruce, Chew, Conolly, Course, Daley, Graham,

Harber Hall: Hynes, Keegan, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Netsch:

Newhouse, Ozinga, Palmery Partee, Roe, Romano, Savickas,

Schaffer, Smith, Sommer, Walker.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Grah am, no. Let's call the roll again. On this

question the yeas are twenty-seven, the nays are eleven,

present one. The bill having failed to receive the

constitutional majority required is therefore declared

lost. Senator Nimrod are you prepared? 459. Hold it.

Senator Don Moore fOr What purpose do you rise?

SENATOR DON MOORE:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

1 5 .

l 6 .'

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

l23
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Yes énd HB 452, Mr. President'l would like leave to

have this bill returned to the order of 2nd reading for

the purpose of amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

There has been a request of Senator Moore to have

HB 452 .returned tp the order of 2nd reading for the

purpose of considering an amendment. Is leave granted?

Leave is grantedy the bill's on the order of 2nd reading

and the Senator 'from Midlothian will explain his amendment.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Yes there are two amendments that are on the Clerk's

desk Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNHAMII

Just a moment. Senator Partee for what purpose were

you. . .

SENATOR PARTEE :

have no objection to his pulling them back for purpose

of amendment, but' in light of the amendments I'd like to

ask him if he would then hold the bill ko.o.for tomorrow

before he passes it. I want to check them very thoroughly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Don Moore, the Minority Leader after the

amendments are considered would like if they are favorably

considered would like to have th: bill held for passage

until tomorrow, until they look aE the amendments. He

aqrees that he will do that Senator Partee. Senator Moore.

The bill is ncw on the orde: of 2nd reading and the Senator

from Midlothian will explqin his amendment. Is there two

amenamonts?

SENATOR DON MOORE:

There are two amendments Mr. President;

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Eyplain Amendment No. 1.

l3.

14.

l5.

i6.

*18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

l24



SENATOR DON ROOREJ

2. Xmendment No. 1...

3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRXHAM);

4. As soon as we get some order. No one...khere's no use

doing it nov. We'll have them printed in the Menard Time,

6. it will get jusk as much attention.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

:. Amqndment No. 1 Mr..
president states, it's a clarification

9. amendment to make sure thai a vacancy can be filled within

l0. 30 days after the effective date of this appointment insofar

l1. as members of this General Assembly are concerned. I believe

l2. the bill in its original form implied thise but a1l this

l3. amendment does allow is the appointment of a vacancy that

14. may occur between now and the effective...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI:

1'6. Just a moment Senator...

SENATOR DON MOOREZ

12. p..date of Vhe bill.
l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

20. Just a moment. Any discussion on the amendment that you

2l. couldn't hear the description of? Senato r Moore now

22. moves the adoption of Am-ndmenk &o. 1 to HB 452. A11 in

23. favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it

24. and the amendment is adopted. Senator Moore wil1 now

25. explain Amendment No. 2.

26. SENATOR DON MOORE:

27. Thank you Mr. Prqsident, the bill in its original

28. form Mr. President, Members of the senate ailowed for a

29. weighted vote by.-oup in khê County of Cooke but doWn-

3c state each precinct committeeman would have one vote each

regardless of the nnmher of votes the..wdeceased legislator3l.
. '

32 re ceived. This matfer came up in commv'ttee and lt was

'a3. the feeling of the committee and many of Ehe members here



xe ' . s .. .. p;y - .

1. that this w'eighted vote privilege should extend throughouk

2. the State of Illinois with the exception I believe of one

3 county which is Winnebago County, 'because of the. . .members

4. of the legislative committee being members at large: o ther-

5. wise there will be a weighted vote by the various legislative

6. commn'tteemenythe precinct committeemen based upon the vote

7. that the deceased legislator received in the November election.

8. I ihink this is a gcod amendment. I thihk it will being

9. uniform throughoût the State with the one exception I

10. mentioned. And if there are any questions I1d be happy

l1. to answer them. If not, I would ask for a...the adoption

l2. of the Amondment.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM): '

14 Senator Soper.

l 5 . SENAD R SOPER:

l6. Senator Moore. I discussed this with you and I was '

l7. led to believe that this bill when it came out would reflect...

18. would reflect the-'vote thai the township commltteeman or the '

l9. ...or the ward commn'tteeman was elected by in his primary, '

20. and/or...that, yes, the vote by which they...which they cast

2l. in their State central committee or the...the county commn'ttee.

22 . Now this doesn ' t do that . This does not . No it doesn ' t . ' '.' '. 7 ' '' ''''

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

24. Senator Moore.

25. SENATOR DON MOORE: ' '

26. That is correct Senator Soper. The vote EhaE will

27. be cast will be the votq that the deceased legislator

28. received in ihe November election in that particular

29. Eownship or precinct as the caœ may be within the leg-

3o. islative committee. '

!1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRQHAM):' j
Ia2 Senator Soper.

aa SENATOR SOPER: .
. ):.

. . j!' ' )
. 

' 

j
. . . ' . . j' . . l 2 6 .

' 72 . .. . ' r '
. . . - 2. .- -=.. .. 7. . .- . '



7.

3.

4.

6 '

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

Well then this doesnlt do what we discussed in

gwhi ch...this d es not make this a party vote then
e this

makes it a general election vote. Right?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Moore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

That is correct. The number of votes that the

member.oathe deceased member got in the November election

are the nlmher of votes that the ward or township committee-

aen in our area will cast in the selection of his sucdessor.

Whi ch I might...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator...

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Which is ususally pretty close or greater than what

the commn'ttqeman vote would be.

PRESIDTNG OEFICMRISENATOR GPAHAMII

Senator SopeY.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now: this ison this is partyo..this is party position.

Whype.why do you take lt ...from party conkrol?

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senatot Moore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

14.

l5.

16..

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27z

28.

29.

30.

31.

22.

33.

It's not taken from party contol, it's left within

the hahds of the respeckive parEies. If a Republican is

deceased the Republican.o.the Republican legislative, or

representative commx'ttee or legislative commtttee as the

case may bd. that commlktee i 11 select his successor, Ehe

Republicans .#i11. If it's a Democ4at then the Demodratic

rembers of the legislative eommittee or the precinct

commstkeemen as the case..vor the ward or township commîttee-

Fen. The Democratic committeemen in that case will decide

l27



3.

5.

who the successor will be based upon a weighted vote
they will cask of the amount thato ..in the event of a

Democrat that that.. odeceased Democratic Senator received

or if it was a Republican the Rep ublicans would vote the

amount of votes that the Republicanvs wdeceased Republican
senator received prior to his death

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l 3 .

14 .

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I understand

are made in a party caucus
, the endorcements are made on

what basis? Whatfs the wei.ghted vote on the endorcement
to khe party?

that. BuE nog when. . owhen endorcements

SENATOR DON MOORC:

This is sat,

l 6 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 6 .

2 7 . '

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

at leask in our county by the rules of

%he particular legislat'ive committee
. Some of our districts

vote the commttteeman's vote that the Republiean committee-
A*

nen received in April. Other districts, such as Senator

Ozinga's district have one vote per precinct, with no
reference at all to the commxtteemen's vote or to the vote
in that particular precinct. I be.lieve the laF is open
insofar. as we are concerned in our caucuses of each of
tùe political parties to set what other rules they want.
In my district the committeemen decided to vote' the Governor's

vote when they selected the Representatives and Senators...
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNHAM):

I see khe red light ii burning Which indicates
Genator soper has used five pinutes in questlonlng. senator
Dougherty, then Senator McBrcom

.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mrk. President, Members of the Senate I agree'with
. . .

Senator Soper. In easting a veighted vote fOr the vote
of the pcpular cendidaEe, Ehe deceased candidate received in

l28



2.

4 .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

the general election is illegal and illogical for the

reason that you might be casting a vote for a person

kho is tremendously p'opular, but his popularity ceases

with his death. Therefore no one should be the beneficiary

of that vote. It should be decided the same as We are

doing at the present, the way the comml'tteemen vote on

the vote cast in the primary before is the way it should

be, is the vote cast in the primary for that particular

party should be khe vote same as we do in most.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator MeBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, Mr. President and Members of the Senate Irve

discussed this with Senator Soper on several occasions
,

and I know I've discussed it with Senator Moore. I don't

think there was everoo.an agreement as to exactly what

Was the p erfect way to do this and 1. . .1 wouldo..subnit

to you Senator Soyer that there probably isn't a perfect

way to resolve this, and I think part of the dialogue' is

. . .is...and the questions are based upon what is best in

each individual's district. Thereoo.for examplee in.o.in

my district there is one county tsat sometimes that has

as high as six.and seven candidates running for sheriff

in a prlmary. This would give. o.undue representation to

khat particular county in case of a vacancy. I donet see...

you name a Republican, you name a Democrat but when an

individual: deceased and you-- and it's predicated on the

vote ïn the general electlon. 1...1 canAt. w .may De that

isn't perfect for a1l other districts in the Senate, but

I donet thfnk predicating it on the primary is perfect

for all 59 of us either. 1...1 think it's a case whether

We W ant'tov o vwant to do something to fill vancancies or

whether we don't w ant to do some.thing and 1...1 don't

22.

33.
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really

donlt see anything wrong with Senator Moore's amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI':

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Welle I...senator McBroom touched closely on the'

point that I w ant to make and that is the bill provides

khat in the event of a vacan cy it shall be filled by the

legislative commsttee from the party from which the

deceden- t was a representative and elected at the general

election. I think that's the more critical consideration,

and just as Senator McBroom has pointed out you can think

of examples where it'd be better to use the primayy vote,

and certainly you can think of examples where it's better

to use the general election vote. just suqgest khat we
can't have it bbkh ways, the bill does provide that àhe

comml'ttee be the commn'ktee representative of the party

identification o5 the deceao,nt insofar as the party label

Ehat he had when he was elected. And I think this is sound,

this is a tremendously important piece of legislation: as

the bill came to us it did not provide for the weiqhted

vote doWnstate, only in Cook County. I ihink it's terribly

important that the weighted vote of multiple commR'tEeemen...

multiple member' commlttees be provided with that weighted

vote so thatv...and this makes it more consistent wikh the

one man: one vote..oquestionz or doctrine énd I think the

nmnndment should be supported.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
: 4

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Just very briefly..-just verY briefly to close Mr.

President Members of the Senate. I have no pride of#

authorship .
in this amendment. This amendmenk was drafted

feel that there is a per,fectqway to do it. I
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with the help of both the Republican' and Democratic staff.

I think the fear that khey had kith Senator Soper's idea

and Senator Dougherty's idea which I have no objection to

was a possible constituti6nal question on the one man, one

vote concept. And in order to completely avoid that

potential problem with this very important piece of legislation

they came up kith the amendment using the vote that the

cendidate received at the November election as the vote

that should be cast by the various legislative: senatorialy

.. .or representative comml'ttees as the case may be. And

I would move for the adoption of Amendment No. to

HB 452.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Knuppel had asked for recognition. Would

you hold your mo tiontjus t one moment. Senator Knuppel.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well I personnally favor uslng the general election

because thiso..tiis type'of bill effects someone who runs

in a district such as mine very directly. have one

county where they have about 40% of the vote andoo.in seven

other counties and actually my election turned on the counties

where.zolying outside of the larger counky and they're the

people who did the electing and they should..okhey should

have the representation which they earned in a competitive

election. S6 I savor the general election condept over the

primary concept vhere theoo.where a lot of the Democrats

defaulted and went with the Republicans or Wepk somewhere

else. think the people.that Won the race, to the victor

belongs the spoils, and I#m still a patronage politieian

and.n and khose people then thatfre elected in th> general

election aze entitled to thaE representation and under this

they would have lt in the.poin the caucus that would sèlect

the successor. I'm a little bit reluctant to go for the
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idea though of doing away with the çld systea where each

county had a vote and until that..ountil khere was a tie

they.a.they refrained from going t.o weighted voting. 1...

I think that this is a very dangerous precedent as far

as Eaking representation away from rural people which has

been the procedure down through the one man, one vote '

concept. 1... I don't favor going to this weighted vote:

I think the bill in its original form, I said I would...

I originally had ,the bill in committee and I said I'd be

happy to hold lt on 2nd reading for the proposed amendment,

but I don't favor the amendment as such. I would rather

that each county Would have a vote in the method in which

the bill was originally drawn beforeoeoand then...then ik

would have to result in a tie before you went to the weiqhEed

vote. That's the way I feel about the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

I think Senator Mooreooocompletely conversant with

your district. SN.nator Moore moves now the adoption of
Amen8mont No. 2 to HB 452. A1l in favor of the adoption

will signièy by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it

and tHe amendment is adopted. Senator Mooreo..any further

nmendments? Who is requesting a call of the roll? Do

we have that much time? RollJwill be called. Those in

favor of adoption of the amendment are voting with Senator

Moore will vote in the affirmative. Those oppos,ed will

vote nay, and there is no real reason for having a roll

call unless the Senate is going to be in order. So We'll

do that first, first things first. Be in order and be

in our seats please. And discontinue Ehe extra conversation.

Hold it. You can't hear the roll call any way. Will the

Sergeant at Arms please invoke Rule 27 The Secretary Will

not be able to hear the roll call, and wedre not going to

start it. The roll now Will be called on the adoption of
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Amenam-nt 'No. 2 to HB 542.

ACTING SECEETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, 3el1, Berningt Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsone Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johnsr Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmerr.partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swânarski, Vadalabenee Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

On the question of the adoption of the nmnndment,

the yeas were twenty-sevenz the nays were ten and the .

amendment is adöpted. Any further :mendments? Bill will

be returned to the order of 3rd reading and not called

for passage today'. Next bill will be HB 526, Senator

Ed Scholl, are you prepared? Hold it. Senator Mitchler

are you prepared on 534? When we get down close to your

bi1l...

SECRETARY:

HB 534 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of 'the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHM4):

Senator Mitchler Will explain his bill.

12.

13.

16.

l7.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yeah, Mr. Presldente I would ask leave of the Sgnate

Eo Eake HB 534 back to 2nd reading for the purposes of

putting an amendment o:. It's going to reduce the

appropriation down here.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Mitchler.
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1. SENATOR MIYCHLER: E

2. Yes Mr. President, Members of the Senate the Senate

. 3. nmondment that is being proposed, what number is that?

4. Amendment No. 1, Mr. Secretary? That's Amendment No. 1,

. 5- reduces the appropriation to the sum of $k00,:c0 because this .

6. will give 'the Department of Transportation the pecessary

7. matching funds for construction of this grade separation

8. intersection at the North Farnsworth Avenue
, Burlington-

9. Northern Railroad in Aurora and that théy can participate

. l0. in the Federal funding of 90% Federal funds under the

. ll. 'Federal Highway Act of 1973. And I would ask for adoption

12. of this amendment and have the bill moved to 3rd reading
.

l3. after intervening business. . .pass the bill. .

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

l5. senator Mltchler, I'm not quarreling with you in '

16 ' '. particular but I would much prefer if al1 the mqmbers

17. of the senate would refrain from going into this disease

18. at this particulat moment of calling bills from 3rd back

l9. ko 2nd for amendments. Secretary's office would certainly '

20. prefer that we do this on
, at one time during the day.

2l. zf senator Mitchler would be so kind to cooperate vith

22. us khere because they're gettlng bogged down back there

23. and could we a little later on go that order of returning

24. bills for amendment? Welre getting the Secretary's office

25. ih a complete 'uproar doing this. It's your privilege, if

26. you wank to recall ik and ask Eo do iE. you have the
' 27. pzivilege of doing iE.

28. SENATOR MITCHLER: . . 
' '

29. Wê1l, like to get...might as well get it done now

3Q. as to wait awhile. . .

$3l. PRESIDING OPFICEN (SENATOR GRAHAM):

32. That's what the Secretary's office wants to do...

33. SENATOR MITCHLER:
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.. eget this business out of thè way.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Is leave granted to return HB 534 to the order of

2nd reading for the purposé of considering an amendment?

Leave is grmnted. The bill is now on the order of 2nd

reading. 'Senator Mitchler will explain lnis amendrent.

You explained your amendment when the bill Was still

on 3rd reading, I'm afraid.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Listen Mr. Secretary if this will help in the office,

letîsoeoletlso.olet's hold it up. I have no..ono hurry.

Wefveo..we've got a week to get khis. Please take it out

of the record.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENTAOR GRAHAM):

We're back...wedve returned now. Letls proceed With

this, for this one time. The Secretary says now there is

a Dotion pending by Senator Mitchler to adopt Amendment...

No. 1 to HB 534 izd did you explain your amendment and does

the Minoriky Leader have a copy thereof.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Ninoriky. and Majority Leadery yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Ai1 in favor of the adoption of the amendment, signify

by saying ayp. Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment

is adopted and the bill will be returned to the 'order of

3rd reading. ...Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

. . .to askiné...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

senator Fish...

SENATOR SMITH:

o . .the sponsor of the...of the amendment. Now the

Digest show's $100,000 and the Calendar shows lQ0,000. NoW
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the Senator said he's going to reduce the appropriation

to $100:000. I just simply for the life of me can't

understand it. Is the Digest correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNHAMI:

The Senator is out of order. But hels entitled to

an answer and that's why we didn't w ant to get into this.

senator Mitchler will you go explain this to Senator Smith,

he's entitled to an explanation. He's on the way Eenator.

May we porceed to a productive order of business like

considering HB 538, Senator Berning. Are you prepared?

Read the bill by title a 3rd time.

SECRETARY:

HB 538 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you Mfr President and Members of the Body,
+ .

this is a very simple bill to correct an error in the

legal description that goes back many years and has only

for its purpose to assure that the rightful owners do

have complete title to the property in question. This

measure does carry the stamp of approval of the Department

of Conservation. I know of no objections and I Would

appreciate a favorable roll call. The chief sponsor,

Representative Murphy is here with baited breach to

determine what the outcome of this may be.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

That may not help your bill, is that coincidental?

Any further discussion? If not the question before the

Senate is shall HB 538 pass. The Secretary vill call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Be11, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
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Chew, Qlarke: Cgnolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Douqherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Joéns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinskï,

Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorep Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmer, Parteey Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer: Sopere Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senakor Weaver. On this questian the yeas are

forty, the nays are none. The bill having received

the constitutional majority required is declared passed.

Senator Weaver wnuld like to know if yoy are ready

Senator Welsk on 596? Senator Freddy Smith has an

inqui ry. Senator yred'smith.

SENAK R SM TH :

This perhapi.will serve no useful purpose but I
said originally that I could not understand how the

Digest could state $109,000 on Senator Mitchler's bill,

how the Calendar Atates ;100,000 and yet his amendment

was to reduce ït to l00,Q00ns a matter of fact he did

not reduce the total amount, not one cent. We probably

voteo.tthe bill on passage but I would contend that that's

an incorrect explanation when you say youfre reducing an

appropriation and you're not reducing it.

PREEIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR CRAHAM):

We are not discussing that bill and that is...

SENATOR S MTTH :

I know that, you wouldnft let me do it at the

appropriate time and I say it serves no useful purpose

buE the Senator should not mislead the Senate into believing

that he is reducing when he is not...
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1. PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR YRAHAM):

2. Your pointe..your point is well taken and that is

true Sehator Smith. Unfortunately that happened ahd we ;

4. will discuss 'that on 3rd reading and he miqht want to

5. recall it again. And I appreçiate your calling that to his

6. attention. Senator Welsh did you indicate to Seaator

Weaver or you didn*t? Senator Vadalabene did you indicate

8. to Senator Weaver khat you wantedo..oh, Senator Hall.

9. Did you want to call 6(l for Senator Weaver? Or for

10. yourself? Senator Kenneth Hall, what pur/ose do you

ll. rise Senator Vadalabene, youlre not Seéator Hall.

l2. SENATOR VADALABENE:

13. l know that. I can tell I'm not Senator Hall.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR-GRAHAM):

l5. So can 1.

l6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

17. Mr. President. I didn't get to go to Jnmn'ca. I'm

l8. handling this bil.l for Senator Hall, Mr. President, Members

l9. of the Senate. This is the approprigtion for the St.

20. Louis Metropolitan Airport Authority.

2l. SECRETARY;

22. RB 601 (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. ' 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

25. Senator Hall or Senator Vadalabene,who's going to

26. speak to this? Senator Vadalabene. For what purpose

27. does Senator Buzbee arisq?

28. SENATOR BUZBEE:

29. Point of personal privilege Mr. President. 1...1

30 really can't hear whakfs going on and I would like to

31. hear this explanation. It effecœ my area very much.
4 . . ' .:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SkNATOR WEAVER): '3 2 .
ut

senator vadalabene mây explain th'e bill. c
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SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thisq.vthank yoù Mr. President and Members of. the

Sçnate. This is Hé d0l is the ap/ropriation for the

St. Louis Metropolitan Area Airport Authority and I

would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDiNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

HB 60l pass, and upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth... !'

Hall Hynes, Johns, Xeegan, Enuepfer, Enuppele Kosinski,. #

LàtheroF, M.c#room, Mecarkhy, Merritt, Mikchler, Howard

Mohr, Doh Roore, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roer Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, sours: Swlnarski, Vadalabene, Walkerz

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

o o oquestion the ayes are forty-one, the nays are none.

HB 60l having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. 605.

SECRETARY:

HB 605 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

12.

l3.

14.

l7.

18.

l9.
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2l.
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3l.

32.

33.

Thank you Mr. President, this is the appropriation

for Ehe ordinary and contingent expenses 6f the Department

of Mines and Minerals. The pay raiœ amendment has been put
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on in Appröpriations Committee. I think Senator McBroom

is in complete agreement with the bill and I would ask

for a favorable roll calz.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR.WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

HB 605 pass and upon thaE question thq Secretary Will'

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

BarEulis, Bell, Berning. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Lakherowe McBroome Mccarthye Merritte Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschg Newhouse, Nimrodr Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteiny Savièkas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Donnewald, aye. Kenneth Hall, aye. On that question

the ayes are forty-five, the nays are none. HB 605 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. 6094

Senator Swinarski.

SECRETARY:

HB 609 (Secretary reads title of bitl)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. President, Memb. ers of the Senate .khis is the

appropriation for the Pollution Control Boarâ. It's

pet with the approval of the Bureau ôf the Budget nnd

I believe it passed un animously from commn'ttee and I
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ask for a favorable roll' call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is khere any discussion? Quq:tion is shall HB 609

pass and upon that question the Secretary vill call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll..

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursep Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawellr Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyt Merrikk, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roek, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, Savickas, Schafferr Scholl, Shapiro' Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours,' Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh. Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICEE (SENATOR WEAW R) :

Latherow, ho. Bartulisp aye. Kosinski, aye. Saperstein,

aye. No? Which gay do you wish to vote Senator Saperstein?
A*

On that questicn the ayes are forty-four, the nays are one.

HB 609 having received a constitutional ' majority is declared

passed. 614.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

HB 6l4 pass, and upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

HB 6l4

SECRETARY;
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Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Brude, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewaldr

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes: Johns, Keegah, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga/ Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapirop Snith,

Sommer, Soper, éours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Romano, aye. Kosinski, aye. On that question the

ayes are tïr'ty-fourz the nays are three. HB 614. having

received the constitutkonal majority is declared passed.
61st

SECRETARY:

HB 6l5 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of th'e bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Davidscn.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate

this is a pension bill which was brought in by :he Illinois

Municim l League and the county officials whi ch asks the

recommnndation of the Pension Commsssion. It p'assed out

unanimousu There was an amendment put on which was .worked

out and agreed. Has Pension Law Commission support.

Appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 6l5

pass and upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

22.

33. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
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3.

4.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

. 12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

1g.

'19.

20.

22.

2 3 '

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

J3.

Chev, Cla<ke, Conolly, 'Course, Dalgy, Davidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan r Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
atherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler; HowardT

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner

p Rock, Roe: Romano,

Saperstein? savickas? Gchaffer
, Scholl/ Shapiro' Smithw

Sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wpoten, Mr. President.

PNPAIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIt

Bartulis, aye. Buzbee, aye. Partee, aye. Carrollz

aye. Kenneth Hally aye. Romano, aye. On that question
the ayes are forty-onee the nays are none. HB 615. having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed
.

620.

SECRETARY:

HB 620 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of th&. bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senatdr Xnuepfer.

SENATOR KN UEPFER:

It no longer does what the Calendar said it did
. . .said

it does. Theoo.an amendment was added ch angipg that
. It's

.. .a11 it does now is 'to reduce the license fee slightly
and add a slight technical amendment

. It has the approval

of the Secretary of Statels Office. If there are any questions,
it's a verye very simple bill. If there are any questions

1,11 be happf to answer them.
PM SIDING OFFICER (SENM OR WEAVER) :

Senator #avickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASI

Yes Senator Course had asked me
. .wto

there he is.

speak on this...

oh ,
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes Senator Knuepfer in thev..in the Transportation

Committee was a consensus of opinion there that we amend

this bill'back to 30 years. Is that correct?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l3.

That's exactly what I said in the preliminary discussion.

It...it now is 31 yearsy and that's why I said the Calendar

synopsis no longer reflects what the bill does. has

gone back to 30 years as was requested by the Transpartation

CopAdttee when it passed out.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senakor Bruce. Excuse me, Senator Course...

SENATOR BRUCE:

We're making a slight reduction. in fees how ...I can't

find the amendment...

PRESIDING OFFZCEF' (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Excuse me Senator Bruce: I think Senator Course had

another question.

SENATOR COURSE:

No, I have no o ther question Mr. Presidenty I would

like to suggest to the Members on this side of the aisle

that they support this bill. It is a good bill. Thank you.

PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII
Senakor Bruce.

15*. .

r..jk.,

'

''li .

' 

1EE1Ek.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR BRUCE :

Nelz, senator Snuepfer mentioned that the fee Was

reduced slightly. How slightly? From What to What?

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

$20 to $10 for two years.

144



2.

PRESIDING'OFFICEX (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

Senator Bruce.

VENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you. Thank you. That's a11 I need.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further dipcussion? The question is shall HB 620

pass. Upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

èiew' clarke, conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassy Graham, Harber Hall,-Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschp Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Brucee aye. Donnewalde aye. On that question the

ayes are forty-two, the nays are Lane. HB 620 having

received the constitutinnal majority is declared passed.

640.

SECREYARY:

HB 640 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the biil.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR,:

Ye4 Mr. President I'd like the members to note that

there has been an ampndment on this bill and it is not

$5,000,000rthe total appropriation is $100,000 and this

is going to take care of not an overpass, but thlre's going

4.

5.

6.

9.

10.

1l.

l 2. .

13.

14.

16.

17.

.18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

. 10.

to be a stûdy madee agreed to by the Department of

Transportation for the entire Franklin Park-schiller

Park, River Grove, Elmeood Park atea.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 'WEAVER) :

Is there any discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator Mohr, got a $5,000,000 underpassz what's

this $100,000 qoing to buye sewer covers?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

No Senator I think Eheydre going to go to an over-

P as S nW  .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

' l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Any further questions Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I pass .

PRESIDING OFFICED' (SENATOR WEAW R) :

You pass. Question is shall HB 640 pass, upon

that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARYJ

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Cheu, Clarke. Conozzy, Course, Daleye Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawéll, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesy.aohns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, .Mosinski,

Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerg Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netseh, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmerr Partee, Regnere Rock, Roee Romano,
* .

Saperskeine Savickase Schaffer, Scholle Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper? soursp swinarski, Vadalabepe, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh. Wooten: Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Palmer, aye. Netsch, no. Sours, aye. Schaffer, aye.
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2.

3.

4.

Swinarski,'aye. Graham, aye. On that question the ayes

are thirty-six, the nays %re three. HB 640 having reœi ved

a constitutional Majority is declared passed. HB 678:

Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

HB 678

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Senator Glass .

SENATOR GT.ASS :

Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, BB 678

sponsored by Representative Day in the House has had extensive

study and work on an amendment which I have had distribuked

to all the members that is in essence the bill. It provides

four effective dates for our laws under the nek Constitution.

I believe it is now in shape whlre the language is clear énd

we have a viable piece of legislation that will eliminate some

of the confusion in regard ko effective dates of laws.+

Happy to answer any questions and ask for a favorable vote

on HB 678.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussâonp The question ïs shall HB 678

pass and upon thaE question the Secretary Will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkep Conollyp Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Me<ritt: Mitchler, Howard

Mohre Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodp Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabener Walkere! .

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

'18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

15 .

.1t'

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3c.

3l.

32.

33.

. : :
à

Weavery Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Roéano, aye. smith, aye. s chaffer, aye. carroll,

aye. On that question the ayes are forty-one, the nays

are none. HB 678 having recelyed the constitutional

majority is dK l'ared passed. 708, Senator Regner. 716,

Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

HB 716 (Secretary reada title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senaté,

HB 7l6 creates a commn'ssion to survey, define , document

and study problems per#aining to waterways, drainage and

flood control. Plood control funding is inadequate even

for planning and xamn'nistering flood control programs and

we think this commission is vitally necessary. Itfs under-

gone two amenam-nts here in the Senate one of which is a

technical amendment which I put on. And Senator Mitchler

has put on a quike lengthy amendment. I see by my file

that he has distributed a letter to al1 the members of

the General Assembly, and I would yield to Senator Mïkchler.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAW R) :

Senator Mitehler you wish to comment on khis?

SENATOR MITCHLER;

Yes this bill now absorbs into the water pollution:

water resources eomma'ssion. The drainage and floo d study

commission. This is 'agree able to the House sponsor Jack

Willi arszRepresentative Williams and I see that the bill
' .

is in good form now and I Would recommend that it be given

a favcrable vote.

!
t
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENXTOR WEAVER);

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

HB 716 pass and upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY)

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll/

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hallt Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merriki, Mitchler: Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingaz Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocke Roe, Romano,

Saperstein. Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICDR (SENATOR WEAVER):

Hynes, aye. Sa#ickas, aye. Palmere aye. Swinarski,

aye . Sours , aye . Latherow z did you. . . Donnewald , aye .

On that question the ayes are tVr ty-sevene the nays are

one and one present. HB 7l6 having reœ i ved a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Palmer, 717. Hold

it. 736, Senator Welsh. 739, Senator Latherow . 748,

Senator Roe.

9.

l0.

l3.

14.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27r

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

HB 748 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the biln.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senako: Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. PrêsidenEe Members of Ehe Sênate this bill

simply provldes that school boards may provide trans-

portation to children who are p'articipating in

recreational, cultural, educational or public service
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4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3.

f4

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

programs. It's a primary benefit to the rural counties

and the rural towns in the State of Illinois. It's al-

ready being done bk a number of districts and this would
ratify the procedure. It ,allows them to char' ge the cost

of this transportation. An example might be to kake a

bus load of students in a little league. . .on a little

league team to another town where Ehey miqht not be

able to otherwise get transportation. I would appreciate

a favorable roll.call.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is theze any discussion? The question is shall HB 748

pass. And upon that queskion the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course? Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawel'lr Glassr Graham: Harber Hallz Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Meegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom., Mccarthy, Merritt? Mitchler, HoWard

Mohry Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffere Scholl, Shapiro , Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerw

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR WEAVER):

Netsch, aye. Romano, aye. Sours, aye. Nimrod,

aye. Bartulis, aye. On that question the ayes are

forty-four, the nays are none. HB 748 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. 7...or
820: senator Scholl. 820.

SECRETARY:

HB 820 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Take i: out of the record. Senator Roey 889.
.( .
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2.

3.

6 .

-?

8.

9..

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

k5.

l.6 .

1 7 .

18 .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3).

SECRETARY:

HB 8:9 (Seeretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd r'eadinq of the bill.

PRESiDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. Ptesident and Members of the Senate this bill

was developed after about a year of study by the Illinois

Legislative Investigating Commission. Primary features

of the bill is that it takes illegal use and misuse of

credit cards out of Chapter 38, 17-1 where ik has been

under the Deceptive Practice.w .practices section. Under

that section the illegal use and misuae of credit cards

in many instances becane a very difficult thing to prove

and it had many misdemeanor penalties and it was thought

by the Commtssioh and others that the penalties under
*17-1 should be increased in certain instances. Now Ehis

bill basically recodifies the law and makes the 1aw é
. ..e*

little bit éimpler relatively to credit cards and their

uses and misuses and sets it up under a separate act

entitled the Illinois Credit Card Act. I'd be happy to

attempt to explain or answer any questions if.there are...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Faèell.'

SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator Roe what does this recodification do if

anything in regard to a credit card whi ch is lost and

then someone utilizes that crèdit card and runs up a

bill are-o.is the registebed holderm..what..thow is#

his li ability effectvd?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

sbnator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

15 l



3.

4.

5.

6.

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

10.

31.

32.

23.

It does not'change the...the normal notificatlon

liability. It remains at $50.00 senator Eawell, but. . .

to . 'asv . the lost cards. But it does indicate that a person

who uses one who has been lost...which has been lost with

intent of course is guilty of an offense.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? The question is shall

HB 889 pass. Upon that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucey Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy'

Latherow, McBroome Mccarthye Merritt, Mitchlek, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,

saperstein, saviçkas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,
+

sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Saperstein, aye. Hynes, aye. Ozinga, no. Latherow,

no. Merritk, no. On that question the ayes are thirty-

seven, the nays are forty-five..oor. five, excuse me. HB

889 having received the constitutinnal majority is declared

passed. 89 l .

SECRETARY :

HB 89l (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Walker.

SENATOR. WM XER:

Thank you Mr. President, Memhers of the Senate these
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1. are...wlll 'the first bill 89l is the one I called the oth

er

2.. day to prevent the capricious and unwarranted use of 1ie

3. detectors on police officers and S'enator Dougherty has an
4. amendment that he's going to propose or has alread submitted
5 d tand it on the home rule amendment and that.o.l'm. as I un ers

6. inforsed by the police associations of
.k.lllinois that it

7. nullifies the contents of the bill so when the good Senator
8. offers that amendment I would appreciate a no vote. 1911
9. now turn it over to Senator Dougherty

. 
'

.10. PRESIDING OFFICER (ssNAToR WEAVER):

ll. senator Walker are you asking a recall on this to
l2. 2nd reading? Senator Dougherky

, excuse me. The bill has

13. been read a 3rd time. Is there any discussion? Senator

14. Dougharty.

l5. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l6. Atkthe time this bill was hevd in commîttee i offefed '

k7. the home rule amendment for the reason that this is
. . .this

l8. is an absolute prqemption of home rule
. Think as a matter

l9. of fact if you were going to
. ..to call this bill for passage '

20. without going to the trouble of offering home rule amendment
.

2l. I believe the Chair should rule that this is a preemption

22. of home rule and would require 35 votes
. This is an..oor

23. 36 votes. This is an absolute violation of some of tha

2%. rules that are nôw enforcW in the Chicago Police and Fire

25. Department. They are now the law, they are now the ordinances,

26. they govern us. And there's no reason why this Body here should

27. interfer in the operations of the Police and Fire Department '

28. in the City of Chicago or apy other City of Chicago. I
29. offer the home rule amendment and they were defeated

. It

30. Would be silly to offer them right now at this particular

31. time. But I do believe that this is a preemption and
' ' 

. )32k requires a 3/5s vote and I ask the Chair to give us a '
'

I
33. ruling op it.

' ' 
-... . . - . . . . .. . -- . . x' - z :- . -- -' - t

j.. j' 

j- ' 
j
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR WEAVER) i

Senator Dougherty just...just a minute while wedre
looking at the bill welll recognize Senator Walker'.

SENATOR WALKER:

The bill. refers Mr. President, Members of the Senate

ko the Bdard of Fire and Police Commissioners and I canlt

see where that's a violation of any home rule principle

and inasmuch as it refers only to the Board of Police and

Fire Commissione'rs and provides what they should do. So

I can': see where that's any preemption of Ehe...of the

home rule legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Dougherty the Chair will rule 30 votes.

Senatoz Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I would agree with what Senator Walker said, it

is a fire and police comml'ssioners rule. However, since

we have made thif a practice, since it is now an ordinancez

it's one of the rules and regulations of tke Chicago Police & F'ire

Department, it is in effect a preemption of something that's

existing and I Would demand a 3/5s vote for passage of this

measure.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I'd like a ruling from the Chair.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The ruling is that it takes 30 votes Senator Dougherty.

Is there...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

.. .these bills.

8.

9.

l0.

lla

12.

l2.

1.6 .

l 7 .

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Walker may close debate.

l54
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l . SSNATOR WA KERI; ;v . .. . . . . ; .y . , ( . .... ..L . . L; .t ..$ .
2. Thank you Mr. President, M-mhers of the Senate in

3. closing .1 will only sày this has no thing to do wi th the .

4. testing of the applicants for employment. That. . .it's

5. only designed to do What I previously said, prevent the

6. capricious and unwarranted use. In other words the one

7. that makes the accusation must submit to the test and the

8. officers who are in favor of khese bill in fact in answer

9. to Hudson's usual inquiry, who requested theme al1 of the

l0. police associations of Illinois, the Illinois Police '

ll. Association, the Policemen's Benevolent and Protective

l2. Association, the FOP and the Chicago Police Pension

l3. Protective Association. I think theyere good bills, and

14. I realize I'm playing wikh a shork deck here, bùt I .

l5. understand Iîve been promised a few votes on the other

l6. side and that uou aren't froze in on it, and Iîd ' '

à i te finding out who my fwo or three' friehds 'l7. pprec a

l8. are over there now. I ask for a favorable roll call.
A*

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

20. The question is shall HB 89l pass. Upon that ques tion

2l. the Secretary will call the roll. .

22. SECRETARY: '

23. . Bartulis, Bell, Berning. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

24. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnegald,

25. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
' 

f Knuppel, Kosinski26. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuep er, ,

27. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

28. Mohr, Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

29. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rdckz Roe, Romaho,

:c. saperstein, Savickas,.schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

al. Sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkdr:

22 Weaverf Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.@ 
. ' ' ' .

. *

33. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. . :



A request fot the absentees has been made. The

absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawelly Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskie

h in aLat erow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Oz q ,

Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Romano, Savickas, Shapiro,

Smikh, Soperg Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Welsh, Mr.

President.

3 .

1 .

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

1'6 .

l 7 .

1 ! .

PRESI DING OFFICEF (SENATOR WEAVER) k

Nimrod, aye. On that question the ayes are nineteen,

the nays are six. HB 891 having failed to receive a

constitutional majority is declared lost. 892. Senator
Walker.

SECRETARY:

HB 892 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of th* bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further discussion? The question is shall

HB 892 pass. Upon that question the Secretary will call

the roll. Senator Dougherty, the' question...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

This is a preemption of home rule, I ask the Chair

to rule whether or not Eqis <equires a 3/5s vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

30 votes, Senator Dougherty.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR X UGHERTY :

Th ank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Secretary will call the roll.
. 

'

SECRETARY :

Bartulisw Bellz Berningy Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
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1. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, dourse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, :

2. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallp Kenneth

H 11 Hynes, Johns Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski3. a t , ,

4. Eatherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitczler, Howard
5. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

6. Ozinga, Pilmerz Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

7. Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

8. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker,

9. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

1l. Glass, aye. On that question the ayes are eiqhteen,

12. the nays are three. HB 892 having failed to receive the

13. constitutional majority is declared lost. 905: Senator

14. Eawell. 930, Senator Scholl.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. HB 93G (Secxetary reads title of bill)

l7. 3rd reading of the bill.

l8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):A'

l9. Senator Scholl.

20. SENATOR SCHOLL:

2t. Mr. President. Memhers of the Senate, this Bill will

22. save lives. It reduces the speed limit on residenkat#

23. streets from 30 to 25 niles an hour. And I urge a

2L. favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26 Is there any disc>pssion? Senator Rock.

27. SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 mezely wi4h to find out what in faci the bill28.

2: does. There were a couple of amendments that were offered

3c in the House and 1...1 donlt know whether or hot' this bill's

been amended in the Senate, it appears not.3k.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):32.

Senator Scholl.33
. ;

1
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slNA*Oa scHoLL:

2 All this bi'll does is reduce the speed limit on

residential streets from 30 to 25 miles per hoùr.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, tHen I think...Mr. President that we are again

8. enbarking on legislation that is totally preemptive. We

9. are saying to home rule municipalities you cannot set speed

' lQ. 'Qlimit''by'èrdinance. And I would..orequest of the Chair a
. : . ' ''.. ' . )

1l'k ' '' ''ruling urfàer Article VII , section 6-G of the Constitution

l2. as to the numher of votes required to p ass this measure.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30 votes Sqnator Rock. Senator Glass.
: .' # ' '

.15. SENATOR GLASS;

16.. - Th ank you Mr. President, I would jus t like to comment'

l7. to Senator Rock and others concerned about this bill and

18 ' 'iEs taking away lfo' me rule powers. .A11 it really does is

l9. say that the speed limit is 25 unless itls otherwise posted,

20. so any home rule unit can..ocan establish a higher speed.

2l. I don't think it really hurts anything it just provides
22 ..' .. that where nothing is established that is the speed limit

23. and I think therefore it's a good safety measure. And it

24. should be supported.

25. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Senakor Harber Hall.

27. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

28. I rise in oppssition to thls Mr. President for tWo

29. basic reasons. One is it's difficult enough for the

30. citizens to understand what the laws are in respect' to

31. traffic. Theya..we have all our books p<inted and it's

32. been 30 miles 2 an hour for many years and I thlnk nost

33. People understand it that way. I don't see a demandinq
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1. need to reduce it and if it is reduced this gear
, in

2. the next Session somebody Will think it ought to be '

3. increased and we'll be changing it back
. And I think

4. We ought to maintain 30 miles an hour. All residential

5. areas are not exactly alike. Some.omshould.o.could be

6. posted lower and 25 or 20 or whatever they want
. But

7. I think most of them , 30 is a1l right, and it's been

8. that Way for many years 'and we ought to retain it
.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. Senator Bruce. Any further discussion? The question

ll. ïs shall HB 930 pass. Upon that question the Secretary

12. will call the roll.

13. SECRETARY;

4 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,l .

l5. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldt .

16. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

17. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

12. Latherow, McBroor; Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
19. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousez Nimrod, Nudelman,

0 Ozinga Palmerz Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,2 . ,

2l. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

22. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
23. ' Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

' 
24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

25. On Ehat question the ayes are sevenr the nays are

26. seventeen. HB 930 having failed to receive the constitutional

27. majority is declared lostz Senator Graham.
28. SENATOR GRAHAM: .

29. Some time ago when I Was presiding we went by HB 265.

ac. and I would like to ha' ve it read a 3rd time and called at
. 

g yyya. ,3l. this point in,time so I mi ght remove it rom my i' 
. $

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

265.33. .

' 

j
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SECRETARY:

2. HB 265 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. Senator Grah am.

6. SENATOR GPAHAM:

7. Mr. President, Members of the senate this basically

is a Dupage and Lake County bill with regard to What

9. their park districts can do in establishing flood controls

10. and o ther things that are important to them. It allows them

to raise their taxes l/2 of 1% in these counties without

l2. a referendum to pay for doin g the things that we in the

lJ. Legislature have already said khey could do. And I'd

14. appreciate a favorable roll call. The big major eities

and towx in DuP age County and DUP age County Forest Preserve

16. ere in strong support df it, and I'd askffor a favorahle

l7. roll call.
y*

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB

20. 265 pass and upon that question the Secretary will call

2l. the roll.

22. SECRETARY:

23. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

24. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyy Davidson, Donnewald,

25. Dougherty, Pawelly Glass, Grahamr Harber Hall, Kenneth

26. Hall, Hynes: Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow? McBroom, Mccarthyp Merritt? Mitchler, Howard27.

28. Mohre Don Moore, Netsche Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany

19. Ozinga, Palmer? Partee, Regner, Rock? Roe? Romano,

3c. Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

31. Sommer, Soper, Sours! SWinarski, Vadalabene, Walkery

aa. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):33
.
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Carroll, aye. Course, aye. Kosinski, aye. Newhouse,

2. aye. Buzbee, aye. Soper, aye. Regner, aye. Sours, aye.

3. On that question the ayes are thirty-seven: the nays are

4. fbur. HB 265 having received a conskitutional majority

5. is declared passed. 372, Senator Fawell.

6. SECRETARY:

7. HB 372 (Zecretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.'

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. Senator Fawell.

ll. SENATOR FAWELLI

12. Mr. President, Members of Senate HM 372 is the dual

l3. district bill which we have fully debated...

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l5. Senator Partee. for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

17. Is the President on the Floor? I had an agreement

18 with him, we werYegoing to.o.senator Harris.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATORWEAVER):

20. Senator Harris. Senator Partee is addressing you.

2l. SENATOR PARTEE:

22. Theydve just called 372, the dual district bill and

23. several of my people aren't here. I'.d like to hold that

24. pending our other conversation.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Senator Harris.

27. SENATOR HARRIS:

Let.s see-.-z'll have to touch base with you. With...28
.

a9. letts...let's skip over it now and, 1'11 have to have my

3c memory refreshed; 1111 be over...

31 . SENATOA PARTEE :

2 All , I ' 11 do that . I ' 11 do j ust that .3 .

RPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):33
.
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Take it out of the record. ...35, Senator Fawell.

2. 963, Senator Knuepfer.

3 . sEcytE'raRk :

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. Senator Knuepfer.

8. SINATOR KNUEPFER:

9. The synopsis is no longer a very good explanation of

l0. what the bill does. The bill as amended now has the

1l. approval of the Department of Mental Health, as it originally

l2. was passed out did not have that. And that's Why khe

l3. synopsis no longer refleets the bill. This bill does a

l4. couple of thinqs. In the first place it provides that

l5. where the Department licenseo..out licenses out of Skate

l'6 facilities for Illinois citizens, then those out of State '

facilities must meet minimum standards as required by

l8. Illinois for compdrable Illinois facilities. In effeet

19 ' b d out of state. what it saying is you can t send some o y

20. and simply put them in some kind of a dump, you've gok

to have suitable facilities meeting Illinois standards.

22. It provides as well that patients in a Department facility

23. under 17 mus t resideo.oin separate quarters from older

24. patients. And it provides that the Department may make

25. reaspn able charges for out patient-services at S tate

26. mental health facilitles. Lastly, it authorizes the

27. Department to make agreemqnt with conmunity health boards

28. and boards of health, the community health board is the

29. 708 board. I would be happy to answer any queskions. I
t3Q. think it is an agreed bzll to the best of my knowledgy.

31. I know that i.t is...it is sponsored originally by the

32. Illinoi: Association for Mental Health. It has now pet

33. the standards and has been changed to meet the requests
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1. of the Illinois Department of Mental Hea1th. I would be

2. happy to answer any questions, otherwise I would appreciate

3. a roll call.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. Senator Welsh.

6. SENATOR WELSH:

7. Jack, Who enforceë the standards of the out of State

8. hospitals?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. Senator Knuepfer.

ll. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l2. The Department of Public Health.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l4. Senator Welsh.

l5. SENATOR WELSH:

16-.' The Illinois Department of Public Health or is there '

17. reciprocity agreement?

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
+

l9. Senator Knuepfer.

20. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

2l. Excuse me a reciprocity agreement Senator. I1m sorry.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. Senator Saperstein.

24. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

25. I rise in support of this bill. It is jus t too bad

26. that thp State of Illinoisq.does not provide for the

27. / services for these children because we do note it is necessary

28. to subsidize these children in...in institutions or Private
. # *

'

29. homes where they do out of State. I think that it does add

some strength to the prograé and I urge you io vote for it.30.

3l. PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
32 Is there further discussion? The question is shall

HB 963 Pass, and upon that question the Secretary Will Call the roll.33
.

.l.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

*I .

8.

9.

.10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.'

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursey Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glasse Grahame Harber Hall/Kenneth
Hall? Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelz Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard lI
Mohr, Dcn Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Rce, Romano, '

saperstein: Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, i

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

On that question the ayes are thirty-four, the nays

are none. HB 963 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. 372.

SECRETARY:

HB 372 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the'bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR EAWELL:

Well Mr. President: Members of the Senate, rise

again fn regard tp HB 372whic: to refresh your recollection

is the dual district equality bill which would eliminate

khe exisking disparity which now exists insofar as unit

and dual dlstrlcts are concerned. There has already been

a full dqbate so I1m noE going to Waste any more time of

this Body in presenting the merits and demerits of the

legislation. I simply wanE Eo say EhaE wiEh a11 of Ehe

arguments that might be considered time has come that

children who attend dual districts should not be discriminated

against simply because they are...they are attending dual

districts. And I ask for the favorable roll call of the SenaEe.
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PRDS'DING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
2 . '. Is there any discussion? Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

4. Senatoreg .Mr. President, Senator Fawelly do you mind I. '''

' 

r

yielding to a questicn.

6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. He indiéates he'll yield
.

8 . SENATOR MERRCTT :

9 * It would appear over the years at least in many of

' l0- the communities throughout my Legislative district the're

l1. have been many , many pressures brought to bear upon many

f them to consolidate and to go into . . oand f orn a unito

l3. district. M d many of them feel at this moment then what? s

l4. been the use of it. Is there going to bea.owon't this

l5. tend to probably discourage the units districts? That's

f6 '' w . .many questions have been put to me and maybe you can

l7. help me answer them.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICET'ISENATOR WEAVER):

k9. senator eawell.

20. SENATOR FAWELL:

2l. Well, it should not, not on the basis at least

22 d it would discourage those' of the merits. It woul ...

23. who might want to form a unit district simply to get

24. more money and that really has been an unfortunate

25. tendency. This will enable those districts for instance

2f. that would like to keep a separat: grade school'and a

separate high school without having to.-necessarily merg

28. them to be able to continue to do so. Under existing

29. law if they continue that type of an operation they

30. continue to force their own constituents to pay higher

taxes and they get less State aid. And as I indicated

32. in the last debate the...the irony here is that most

33. of your dual districts now are larger than your unit
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1. districts ando..can gike more quality education in

2. kerms of khe greater diversity of teacher talent and

3. of curriculum. So that in that sense yesg in the

4. artifical mokivation for the creation of new unit

5. . districts ito.oit would eliminaEe that. And I think

6. that would be a very good step. However in any community

7. khat would still w ant a unif district of course they...

8. they could still do so. '

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
. 10. Senator Merritt.

l1. SENATOR MERRITT:

12. The point I'm making though is that much of the

13. bikkerness and hard feelings today come from the fact

14. that they gave up individual school boards that they

l5. had to go with the unit district. They lost their local

li autonomy completely ani now having done it maybe in the '

l7. past year or so theydre really full of resentment about

18. it. They feel lik'e they were forced into something x.that

l9. if they'd just held their...their..eand bided their time

20. they would have gotten the sape amount oi money. And

2l. thates.oothat's what pretty sorrowful.

22. PZESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

23. Senator Fawell.

24. SENATOR FAWELL: .

25. Well, thatbs.o.that is entirely correct and this is

26. Why We have said in past years that this legislation is

27. long overdue because a lot of communities have had to

2:. give up their community oriented grade school districts.

29. I think a lot of communities are...are willing to accept

3c. the larger regionalize'd high schools but they do like

21. . their community oriented grade schools. And theyrye had
. '

32 to give those up as senator Merritt points out and th.is

a is unfortunate. We hope it won't have to...occur. '3 . .

!
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PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : '

Is there further discussion? Senator Sours.

3. SENATOR SOURS:

' feelings Mr. President Senators about this4. My ,

5. bill haven't changed since we last discussed this last

week. I have to oppose it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Senator Latherow.

9. SENATOR N &THEROW:'

' l0. I1d just like to recognize a little of what Senator

ll. Merritt was saying, for years we've driven our schools

l2. into the unit districts in my area. And within the last

two years have driven about the last ones into a unit

l4. district and the biggest thiqg they had to say Was look,

l5. why do we stay in theo..in high school district and our

là grade school disirict when a1l we have to do is become a

unit district and draw more money. 1...1 think if we

18. intended to do thdt years ago, we ought to retain that

l9. intention.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes.

22. SENATOR HYNES:

23. Well, Mr. President tp reiterate the discussion on

24. this bill the o/her day. I remain in opposition to it

25. for the reasons that I enumerated. And primarily those

26. reasons boil down to this. This bill calls for an

27. appropriation of almost $60,000,000 for dual districts

28. alône. IE leaves ...' uut .the unit distric#s in this

29. State completely at a time when there is a shortage pf

30. educational funds, at a time when we are attempting to

a1. work out a formula that will be equitable to everyone.

:2. The present school aid formula is filled with inequities,

inequities ihat effect dual districts and.this biil is33
.
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l6.

17.

addxessed to thit point. Inequities that effect urban

areas, inequities that effect disvi cts with very low

assessed evaluation pet pupil. In other words the formula

is simply not adequate in its present conditibn and a1l

of us I think would like to see it changed
. In fact the

sponsor cf Ehis bill is Ehe sponsor of another bill on

the Calendar which he will be calling very shortly for

a vote. H8.1484 whico would do everything that this bill does

and more for dual districts. It would also , in part at

least I think handle some of the other problems I mentioned.

think that bill gives one consideration that we should

have in mind here. Secondly a proposal which introduced

and which was defeated in the Senate Education Commsttee

called for the elimination of the discrimination against

dual distriçts over a five year period. In other words

put in a five year plan to totally eliminate the discrimination

that exists between the units and the dual districts. That '
't was most reasonable an2 enabled us to doproposal I though.

somethinq about the problems in other areas, in areas

okher than dual districts. We will have another opportuniky

heàe to vote on that proposal as we are going to offer

an amendment to another bill which will set forth that

proposal and which will glve each member a chance once

and for al1 to vote to eliminate discriminabion and

disparity against dual districts and to phase it out over

a period of five years. And at the same time in a fiscally

responsible measure to do something about the problems

khat exist in a1l of the other districts of this State.

I think this bill is undesirable in principle as it stands

here now and I think it is particularly untimely in.terms

of the other proposals that will be coming before this

Body within the next two or three days. I would urge

that this bill be opposed.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

l 6 8
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MORR):

2. Senator Soper.

3. SENATOR SOPER:

4. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, we speak about

bills that are timely or untimely. I...I'd agree with

6. Senator Hynes when he says that bills are untimely when

7. they effect him. And they effect other districts. NoW

9. the dual districtstdon't want to take any money away

9. from the unit districts, they just want to be put on
l0. an equal basis. And itfs about time that the dual districts

l1. were treated in the same way that the unit districts are

12. treated. We're not asking for any money from the unit

l3. districts. And I think it's timely that we were more

14. than second class citizens in this effect. The pecple

l5. from the dual districts pay their taxes as well as the

1.6. people from the unit districts and this'.is the time, it's

17. not laterz and it's too late unless you éo it now and

18. letfs get it done:

19 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

20. Any further discussion? Senator Fawell may close

2l. the debate.

22. SENATOR FAWELL:

23. Yes, 1...1 jus t w ant to vagain say that the $60,000,000
24. allegation is simply not realistic or accurate especially

25. in light of the fact that the formula bill, 1484 which

26. will probably be called very late this week, certainly

27. not today, is a bill that Will allow your dual diskricts

28 to opt to go under that particular bill and probably many

29. Of.them Will. So I Would say that really welre talking in

3o. the area of maybe 10 or 15,000,000, not the 60,000,000

:1. that has been brought out. I mentioned that in the last

22 time , I want to again make very clear thàt that is the

aa situation. Senator Soper summarized it very well. The
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1. time has come when the children in dual districts

2 . '. ought do be treated exactly the same as the children

3. in the unit districts and I ask f or a f avorable roll

4 ' .. call
.

5* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA'D R MOHR) :

6 . The question is shall HB 372 pass and on that

7 * uestion the Secretary will call the roll 
. .q

B ' ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRICWT) :

9 . Bartulis , Bell , Berning , Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll #

l0. Chew, Clarke, Canally, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

ll. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

l2. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

' 13. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

l4. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelxan,

15 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, '

ï6. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl; Shapiro, Smith, '
17. Sommer, Soperz Sours, Swinarskiy.vadalabene, Walker,

l8. Weaver, Welsh, Weoten, Mr. President.

l9. PRESIDING oFFIcER (szNAToR MoHR):

20 Mitchler aye. Savickas, aye. Buzbee, aye. Swinarski, '* y.

2l. aye. McBroom, aye. Mccarthy, no. Rock... Hall, no.

22 h on that question the yeas are tbirrty-three, 
'

. Lat erow, no.

23. the nays are seven. HB 372 having received the constitutional

24. majority is declared passed. Senator Graham.

25. SENATOR GRAHAM:

26. gaving voEed on khe prevailing side I move to

271 ' reconside 'thq vote by which this bill gas passed.

28. ZRESIDING orFlcsa (SENATOR MoHR):

29. Request for a verification. Al1 the Members please

3c. be in their seats while the Secretary will call the'roll.

2l. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

32. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Buzbee, Clarke, Conolly,

I 33. Davidson, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Kenneth Hall, Knuepfer, :
I ..McBroom, Mi tchler, Howard Mohrz,Don Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga, '
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1. Regner, Roe, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroy Sommer,

2. Soper, Swinarski, Walker, Weaver,Welsh, Mr. President.

3. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Senator Grah am.

5. SENATOR GRAHAM:

6. Having voted nn the prevailing side I move. ..

PRESIDZNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Senator hold it fox one moment. The roll.has been

9. verified. Senator Graham.

l0. SENATOR GRAHAM:

ll. Are we ready? I move to reconsider the vote by

l2. Which Ehis bill was passed.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

14. Senator Graham moves to reconsider the vote by

k5. which HB 372 was passed. Senator Fawell moves to

l6. have that motion 1ie upon the Table. Al1 those in
17. favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Motionoo.motion

l8. is Tabled. Sena&e...HB 707, Senator Weaver.
l9. SECRETARY:

20. HB 707 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):'

23. Senator Weaver.

24. SENATOR WEAVER:

25. Mr. President, Members of the àenate HB 707 provides

26. for the registration and regulation of real estate brokers.

27. An examn'ning commn'ttee is set gp in the Department of

28. Registration. A real estate recovery fund is set up by

29. assessment of realtors, and brokers. The.m.this bill

aG. attempts to upgrade the educational rqquirements for a

3l. licensed brokers. It tries to dam the p anic peddling,

az, biock busting, discrimination in the sale of...in the

a s ale and rental of property . I think one of khe bill ' s3 . .

:
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5.

8.

outstanding features is the creation of the recovery

f d aid for out ok special asse'ssments against brokersun P

and salesmen. In khis bill victims could be reimbursed

up to $10,000 plus l5t of this for attorncy's fees. If

there are any questions I Would try to answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any.w.senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

We...first I have a parliamentary inquiry as to

how many votes this bill requires as We feel that it

relates to the home rule provision under the Constitutiona

PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30 votes Senator.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You say 30/ All right. Then just enter for the

xecord a protest so that ruling...without making any motion

to override the Ghair I just w ant the record clear that we

feel it takes 36. Now, the second question is to be asked

of the sponsor. Did you say that you would not bring this

bill back to put on a home rule amendment?

l0!

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

'17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER

That's true Senator.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The I'm opposed tb your bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The

passe..l'm sorry, Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

question is shall HB 707

32.

33.

Yqs, khank you Mr. President. I rise in opposition to

this bill because we had asked for the opportunity to Place

an nmondment on this bill. We had mentioned this in comm4'ttee



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

and apparently through inadvertence the bill passed to

3rd reading while I was not here one day. And all we were

saying 'by way of that amendment is that if the statements

made on the Floor of the Senate when HB 3636 passed last

year, if those statements were true and correct and the

am-ndment we Were offering was in total agreement with the

statements made on the Floor of this Bady with respect

.
' to the bill on real es.tate licensing last year. And

i h t the requirements in additionall we were say ng was t a

to any other requirements would not effect the cities

and villages to tax, license or regulate. That it Was

co-equal at that time. This merely preserves the proper

cross reference if our amendment had been given a chance

and I would therefore have to oppose this bill without

at le#st the attempt to place that amendment on it which

was totally consistent wi th the remarks of the Senate in

khe last Session.

PRESIDING OFFICEA (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? The question is shall HB 707

pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bru'ce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein? savickasp Schaffer? scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours', Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverr Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Netsch , aye . Mitchler'/': ' aye .' '''ra Shapiro , aye . Fawell ,
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

aye...Fawell Was aye. B ruce, aye. For what purpose

does Senator Grah am rise? on that question the yeas

are thirty-seven, the nays are none. HB 707 having

recéived the constitutional majoriky is declared passed.
.o asenator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President having voted dn the prevailing side

move the vote by which

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator...

SENATOR MERRITT:

. . .bil1 been passed been reconsidered.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Benator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Verification of tie roll call please. Affirmative

votes.
+4

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Request to call the..wa verification on the affirMative

votes. Please be in your seats, it will be helpful Gentlemen.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis,

Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Clarke, Conolly, Davidsone

Fawell, Glass, Grah am, Kenneth Hall, Knuepfer; Knuppel,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Nimrode Ozinga. Regner, Roe,

Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro', Sommer, Sopere Sours, Vadalabenee

Wàlker, Weaver, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator savickas. senaeor savickas.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

'16

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3ô.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

didnlt hear my name called in the affirmative'and

I did vote. Could I have leave to have my name entered on



i

1

1. thaE? It doesnlt.change the total. Don't ch ange the results.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

). If you have loake of the Body you can be.ooyodr name

4. ean be added. Is there Leave? Apparently there is not

5. leave senator. Senator Merritt.

6. SENATOR MERRITT:

I renew my motion Mr. President, to reconsider the

8. vote by which 707 passed.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Senator Merritt moves to reconsider the vote by which

lla HB 707 pass. Senator çraham moves that motion 1ie on the

12. Table. Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

l3. Motion is Tabled. Senator Harber Hall.

l4. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Mr. President I voted eye on the first roll ca11...

l6. and Secretary didn't have it down there.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8. Well, there's some cuestion who votedo.pthe couplex' * * .

l9. of members say they were not recorded. And a1l I can

20. say Gentlemen and Ladies of the Senate that it is next

21. to impossible to hear you people call out. Now, just

22. asking the Secretary to do an im/ossible job so if we

23. all quiet down you can all be properly recorded. If

24. you...senator Hall, I'm told that the Secretary lcoked

25. in your seat and you were not in your seat when Ehat was

26. called and I can verify that. You may .have answered to it

27. but... No that's correct. but he did look to your seat.

28. Senator savlckas.

29. SENATOR SAVICKASZ

3û. Well, I just rise on a point of personal privilege
31 here is that iegislation such as this I have consistently

32. supported in the last eight years of the General Assembly

and when I did vote aye on this to be denied because o f the33.
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1 noise in this area to be denied my vote on this bill I

2 think is wrong and I just want to enter this as a formal

3 prokest' to put it into the record.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. That is in the record. Senator Graham.

6. SENATOR GRAHAM:

7. Mr. Prelident and Members of the Senate this poknts

8. out what I have been attempting to tell this Senate all

9. day. To the extent that I'm hoarse from having tried to

:c. tell you. If someone misses a roll call or is recorded

11. properly Gentlemen it is our fault because you are not

12. cooperating with the l4air and youfre not giving the

13. Secretary a chance. Not one chance does thaE man have .

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

15. The next bill is .HB 1243, Senator Jack Walker. '.

16 S enator S avi ckas . senator Hall, Harber Hall. .

1p. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

l8. Mr. Presideqt the Secretary heard me say aye, he

l:. looked in the seat and I was not here. I Was on my way

2ô. to the phone. I did say aye. He was right, he marked it

21 on the roll call, and his observation was thato..that I

22 didn't say aye because I was sittlng in my seat. I came
' a3. . back here and I was here and I asked for recognition before

24. the roll callo.vwas made and I wasn't recognized until

25 now. I ask leave of the house to show me recorded as aye.

as I was. ' '26.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

gg Is there leave? There is...there is objection.* .

Senakorao.Harris.29.

SENATOR HARRIS: . '30
.

Al1 right Mr. President. Mr. PresidenE.p.we have a3l.
situation here where'it has been tremendously difficult32

. .

for the Secretary to hear these roll calls. I don*t think33
.

!
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1. khere is a Member-of this Body that questions the integrity
2. or the hearing capacity of the Secretary. He helps us, he

. 3. works with us# he tries to accommodate us on our requests
4 . regularly . We all know that 

. NoW We have a siEuation heze
s .. where there is a member f rom the other side of the aisle

6 . and a member of thià side of the ais le Who f ee1 that they
7 . were not pzoperly recorded on the roll call . I don ' k know

B. any more facts th an what I've heard mentioned here. Now
9. with ehe understanding that there will be no tampering with

' l0. the results, no motion filèd. because theylre on prevailing
ll. side and that sort of pos*ibility and we've disposed of
l2. that under the rules I would recommend to this Body that
l3. leave be granted to Senators savickas and Hall by unanimous
l4. consent to this roll call with the clear understanding there's
l5. goinq to be no funny business about subsequent motions as '
16 relates to this bill

. 
' 

.

l7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRI: ' 

jl6
. senator Partee.

l9. SENATOR PARTEEZ

20. I think the President is certainly well motivated.
2l. I am concerned though Ehat this starts a precedent that
22. will have no ending

. I want to see Senator Savickas vote
23. as he chooses

, I'd like to see Senator Hall voke as he

24. chœ ses. Wefve already made thc motion to reconsider and

25. it has been Tabled. I think this is just one of those '
26. things we have to jus t forget about. It creates a bad
27. precedent . If we do it for these two men today , tomorrow

22. it's someone else ahd the dext day it's eigit
. I know

i29. that you want to do it, but I jus t think it isn't the
' . !30. thing to do. '

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): l
!..32. senator Harrls. i' 
ljj ' . . . . .., . .. . .... u . < . j33 . SENATOR ARRIS : ' - k. 

(' 
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3.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

Well; I'm aware that an objection has been made to
unanimous consent: ànd that's perfectly acceptable and

legitimate. I would 'say that the' two r fected Senators

have as a remedy in relation to HB 707 their remedy to

seek to suspend the rules as relates to 707. I certainly

don't want to prolopg this matter. I've discussed ik

wi'th Senator Hall. He feels inclined not to pursue the

matter further, he thinks he's made his point. He can

communicate to h'is district effectively to the extent

that that's what his...position and persuasion would be.

I don't w ant to deny anybody their ultimate procedural

opportunities but I just think that We probably ought

to get on with other business unless Senator Savickas

wants to move to suspehd the rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well b0th S'enators agree to forget this incident

and' have made their point and I think their constituents

know how they feei. And the Chair would jus t again say

that it would be very, very helpful if we had a little

order in the Chamber and the Secretary could hear the

votes. So wedll go on with the order of business and

that will be HB 1243, Senator Savickas.

SECRETARY:

HB 1243 (àecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading o.f the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA'D R X HR) :

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

19.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes Mr. President, Members of the Senate HB 1243

really...defines the conditions of Panic Peddling and it

takes ouk of the statutes on human relations and puts it

where it belongs into the Department of Registration and

Education for the real estate brokers. And this is basically

l78



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

.18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3.

2-4

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

whak this 'bill does. And .1 would ap/reciate your
favorable support.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHRJ:'

Any furthez discussion? The question is shall

HB l24.'..Senator Jack Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you Mr. President this bill was in commi ttee

and it was called When Sènator Savickas wasn't there

and as chairman I suppose I had a guilt feeling and I

did agree to let himoe.let the bill be discharged from

committee but I understand that it jus t practically guts

HB 707 and therefore I'm going to ask . oorequest a no vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well I don'k think this is the kind of thing that

we really need to have a party position on or should have

a party position mn but therels been significant conversation

about this bill from the members on this side of the aisle

to me from time to time and I just w ant to urge that this
â i us problems in connectionbill does creates . very, ser o

with the legislation that was just passed and I would urge
that this bill not pass.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO/ MOHR):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS :

Well Mr. President, Members of the Senate, kind of

in a quandry here. I don't know, and I don't understand

what serious problems this has with the legislation that

has passed. A11 it doey is pull a definition of panic

peddling out of the human-..resouraes and put it where

it belongs into.o.the definition and the real estate brokers

statutes. Tt defines panic peddllng which the other bill

179



Purportedly says that the real estate brokers are against,
2. and this has the definition of it and it takes into the

vr .

out of human relations which ik has no business being
4 '' in human relations statutes and puts it into this licensed

real estate brokers act where it belongg. IE deals with
6. > '

reai estate brokers. It does not change
. . .HB 707 in any

way &qd 1...1 wculd appreciate one of the S
enators explaining

8. hb
vz khis guts 70 7.

9.
PRESIDING oeelcER (SENATOR MoHa):

l0. Senakor Merritt.

ll. SENATOR MERRITT:

Well Mr.p.it's my understanding that this bill really
l3. never got into the Licensed Activities Committee. I know

it lie here at least week. ten da* two weeks without even
. < '*-' '

15. having a Senate sponsor. And it was my understanding that
i6. .when we concluded our...our commnttee hearings that it bypassed
l7. . i ehat was my understanding.commnttee going onto 2nd read ng,
i 6 * A*N

ow: this bill is in direct conflict with the bill just
l9. passed, and it has some provisions which have already been
20. 'ruled by a lower caurt in Chicago as being unconstitutional

.

21. These are anti-solicitation provisions which prevent a
22. real estate broker or salesman fron talking to certain
23' le or even presenting thqm with his business card inpeop
24' the discussion of properties for sale. Ehink there's
25. 'other legal remedkes for panic pediling and certainly the

16. bill km jus: passed provides these very adequately and I

vextainly would oppose thls b1ll vigorously.
28. PRE:IDING oPFIcER (SENATOR' MoHR)

t

29. senator Glass
.

30. SENATOR cLnss:

3l' Well I was simply going to ask Senator Savickas a
32. question, and that is ifm..if this language is in the human

33. zelatioùs act and I%ve. ..I haven't read the bille.i: is

l 80



3.

4.

5.

lengthy and lgoked at it briefly and I gather that the

probïems it addresses have to do with human relations and

I would just pose the question hasn't it worked well there

and why not leave it there?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Savickas.

*

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

14.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2Q.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well it doesn't deal with human relations it deals

with the regulation of real estate brokers and this is

why it should be, in fact it would be a companion measure

to 707 because when 707 talks about revocation of real

estate brokers license due to panic peddling this defines

panic peddling and brings it right where it should be into

the Department of Registration and Education who supervise

the real estate brokers. Gives.v.gives a little added

weight to 707, it just doesn't make it d blank act. Thisok.

this defines it and says what...xhat is reasonable and

what isndt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE :

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

The anti-solicitation law that was passed four years

ago has already been declared unconstitutional. Now that

matter is now going to the Illinois Supreme Court. This

bill in my opinion is unnecessary for several reasons but

more than that it .takes the function from the Dapartment

of Human Relations as Senator Glass mentioned and puts

in Registration and Education Where they do not want it.

I think it is a bad bill and should be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senakor Savickas you want to

cl'ose . . .

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
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1. No I #hink we said everything regarding this bill.
x t

2. Evidently, . the minds are made up, aQ1 I can say tsat 1

3 this does compl/ment'7o7, defines what they call panic

4. peddling, this adds a definition takes it out of Human

5. Relations, puts it where it should belong in the Real

6. Estate Brokers Act, and I Would solicit your favorate

7. support.o.favorable support.

8. PRESIDINZ OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. The questicn is shall H3 1243 pass and on that question

10. the Secretary will call the roll.

1l. SECRETARY:

l2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l:. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyr Davldson, Donnewald,

l4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth '

l5. Hall, Hynes, Johnsz Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

l6. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard '. 
'

l7. 'Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, '

1g. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l9. saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroy Smith,

i Vadalabene, Walker, i
j

20. Sommer, Eoper, Sours, swinarsk ,

21. Weaver. Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR).z

23. . Harris, no. On that question the yeas are six, the

24. nays are ten. HB 1243 having failed to receive the

25. Constitutional majority is declared lost. HB 1044, Senator
l

Beli. l26.

27. SECRETARY: !

2g. HB 1044 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2:. 3rd reading of the bill. '

3c. PAESIDTNG OFFICER (VENATOR MOHR):

senator Bell. '3l.
. . ' jSENATOR BELL: . 

232.
. . l

. iMr. President, Members of the Senate, HB 1044 is )33. 
.

è
. . .. .. : (

. . . . .(). (jj jâj 0.*.'. r' o j
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really a simple bill. The synopsis pretty well explains

2. it. It simply amends the Insurance Code, extends its

3. scope of'insurance company investment power to inclùdé

4. the obligations of transportation corporationss further

than merely railroad corporations. Now, if you look at

6. the Tnsurance Code you know...you'll see where it specifies

the maximum limits that can be invested into different

8. areas of investment. And this simply makes a modern

change I feel in extending the scope of investments to

l0. transportation corporations rather khan simply to rail-

l1. roads. As you know railroads in modern and more recent

times. the lask few years especially after the Pen-central

13. debacle have not exactly been the best place generally to

l4. put your investment dollar and I think it's a good bill.

l5. I think it updates things. Gives a little more flexibility

'd sk for your favorabie'to the
a . othe Insurance Code. And I a

l7. consideration.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICED VSENATOR MOHR):

l9. Any further discussion? Thq question is shall HB 1044

pass and on that question the secretary will call the roll.

21. SECRETARY:

22. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruc' e, Buzbee, Carroll,

23. Chew, Clarke, Conollyr Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

24. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

25. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

26. Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy/ Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

27. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

28. Oginga, Palmer, Parteee Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

29. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smïth,

3c. sommer, soper, sours; Sùinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

ël. Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

32. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

33. Donnewald, aye. S chaffer, aye. Latherow, aye.
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1.

2.

3.

. 4.

5.

6.

Kosinskiz.aye. Palmer; aye. Kenny Hall, aye. Soper,
aye. Berning, aye. On that question the yeas are thirty-

four, the nays are none. HB 1044 having received the

.constitutional majority ip declared passed. Senator
Rock , HB 10 72 .

SECRETARX:

HB 1072 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

17.

l2.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

)4.

25.

26.

29.

3Q.

Thank you Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, this is amendatory legislatipn which Would remove

the interest rate limitation from the Induskrial Project

Revenue Bond Act. Interest rate limitations are quite

uncommon in industrial development revenue bond enabling
'

legislatione since the private companies credit is the

sole source of sycurity for the payment of the bond, and

have been over the past few years fairly systematically

removed. The Illinois General Assembly recognized the

inappropriateness of interest rate limitation in this

type of legislation when in 1972 it enacted the Illinois

Industrial Pollution Control Financing Act, Public Act

772159. The language added here consisting of the words

without regard to any interest rate limikétion appearing

in any other 1aw , ha3 been taken verbatim from that act.

This'lbill was drawn and supported in the House by Representa-

tive Choate. He has received telegrams from the mayors

of the following towns' in support of khis bill: Centralia,

Panav Litchfield, Effingham, Carbondale: Flora, Carmi and

Fairfield. I would urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFI CER (SENATOR MOHR) :32.

33. Senatpr Sours.
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SENATOR SOURS:..

Mr. Presidenk, Senators it seems to me this bill is

either similar or could even be identical to SB 364. to

Senator Johns presented as a sponsor in this èh amber. It

was defeated on May l5, 1973, the vote was eleven to eleven.

I canll see where the passage of time has improved this

concept at all. It...in removing the ceiling wedre touçhing

infinity. This could be a...a real picnic for some fast

buck artists.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

j us t like to refresh Senator Sours memory that on

May l5, SB 364 got eleven ayes votes and eleven nay votes.

And I think cweld better defeat this bill real fast before

Senator Mccarthy gets back and makes a 'half hour speech.

Itîs not even a rate increase, i#'s just taking the ceiling

off period.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I think and I'ha; spoken with Senator Sours

as a matter of fact I gave him a copy of this letter

from which I read so beautifull#. I think that one of

the reasons Senator Johns bill which was as you state

similar if...not at all...similar if not idenkical because

I added an amendment here, part of the objection was on

page 2 it said Ehe amendatory act of '73 is not a limit

upon any municipality which is a home rule unit. I put

an amendment on to strike that languagq. So thq biol Was

not identical. I think the bill deserves a favorable Vote,
) .

I think iE was misunderstood on Mpy 15th. It's prob ably

mlsunderstood this afternoon, but I would ask for a favorable

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

!3.
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1. roll call.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Senator Harber Hall.

4. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

5. Would the sponsor yield?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7. He indicates he will.

8. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

9. Senator are these tax exempt bonds? Are these exempt

l0. from the income tax?

ll. SENATOR ROCK:

l2. Industrial revenue bonds, I do not believe so. No sir.

l3. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

14. I would think that th:y would be. I see others

15. indicating that tbpy are. I think itls very important

l6. whether they are or not because the equivalent effective

l7. retnrn on 7% if you left it at 7! is just under 14% for those

18. people who purchase then and this is rather high. To

l9. go higher than that would of course accentuate the

20. difference between free money and tax exempt investments

2l. oi this kind.

22. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. Any further discussion? If not Senator Rock may

21. close debate.

25. SENATOR RO CK:

26. Well again I reiterate that When !<e passed the

27. Industrial Pollution Control Financing Act this was

2g. the language adopted. This type of interest rate

a9. limitation in this type of legislation is as a matter

30 of Jact inappzopriate. I would ask for a favorable

3l. rOll call.

:a, PXESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall HB 1072 pass and on that question33
.
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the qsecretary W.$ll call the roll.
SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell: Berningr Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickasy Schaffer, Schollr Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Ronano, aye. Savickas, aye. sapexstein, aye.

Carroll, ayer Kosinski, aye. on that question the

yeas are nideteen,the nays are eleven, one presenk.

HB 1072 having failed to receive the constitutional

majority is declqr' ed lost. Senator Johns, HB 1095.

SECRETARY:

HB 1095 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President this bill is about the way I feel

a . .this microphone. Ok. 1095 is an act authorlzing

the Department of Transportatidn to convey some lands

back Eo some people who originally owned khem and youdve

read the bill. I don't want you to think for any ninute

that I have any argument with And I would appreciate

a favorable roll call. Try to answer any questicns that

yoû might have Ladies and Gentlemen of the senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. Senator Bruce.

2. SENATOR BRUCEI '

I der if the 'sponsor would tell us what land is3. won

d i is it in Johnson County or Cook County?4. conveye g s...

5. And if it is in Cook County what is involved. I noticed

6. the price runs 105,000 some dollars. 1 just wonder if
7. you can explain to us what thato o .what is involved, that's

8. a substantial easement bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Senator Johns. '

l1. SENATOR JOHNS:

l2. Every kime I get in a predictment I think of Jim

l3. Soper back tiere talking. Senator Bruce to answer your

l4. question sir, therels .two parcels here I understand, one '.

l5. in Johnson County and one in Cook County. And the one ,

16. in Cook County is used this bill as a vehicle to aid '

17 . some people who evident ' owned the property and I

18. understand that kheylre payihg $20,000 more back to the
.+

l9. State than...th an it.o.they were given for it in the

20. first place.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22 Senator Bruce. '

23. . SENATOR BRUCE:

24. When that bill went on the Agreed Calendar I had

25. an opportunity to take a short look at it I noticed when

26. the original form, the bill failed to pass in the House,

27. and then it was amended in khe Johnson County land, then

28. an amenamnnt was added here to ch ange it back to Cook

29 County. Just wbuld like to know why the controversyl 
2

. ac . over an easement bill .since iè Fas defeated in the House.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR M0HR):

32. Senctor JohnB, '

3 SENATOR JOHNSI 
.3 . .

i

. 
.. 188 . . 1' 

. . ' 
? , ' Ik . . . . i



2. of this bill. And if it has any problems as being unworthy
,

3. I would leave that to your discretion in voting
.

4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. senator soper.

6. SENATOR SOPER:

7. senator Johns, I know you always take care of those

8. old, little o1d well diggers where you come from
, but do

9. you know where cook county is? No, no well diggers up there...

l0. SENATOR JOHNS:

ll. Basically...

l2. SENATOR soPER:

l3. ...in your district.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l5. senator Johns. .

l6. .SENATOR JOHNS: '

l7. I have no further tesEimony Mr
. Presidenk. I just...

18. let's get her up or down and get on with it.

l9. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. senator Soper. Senator Johns said he was 1n' Cook

2l. county one time: that answer your
.question.

22. SENATOR SOPER:

23. Got pretty hot up there for you, huh?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

25. ' Any furthero..Any further discussion?

26. SENATOR SOPER:

27. Got lost in the building.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. The question is shall HB 1095 pass and on that question

30. the Secretary will call the roll.

3l. SECRETARY: ' '

32. Bartulis, Bell, Berningp Bruce, Buzbeep Carroll,

33. Chqw, Clarke, Cônolly, Coursê, Daleye Davidson,. Donnewald,

l 8 9



 
herEyy Fawell

, GIaSS: Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh '
1. DOL;

2. Hall, zyneà: Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
3 LatheroW, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt? Mitchler, Horard
4. Mohr, Don Moore

, Netsch, Newhouse
, Nimrod, Nudelman . 

' 
'' 

.5. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee/ Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano ,
6. Saperstein

, Savickas, Schafferf Scholl: Shapiro
, Smithz

7. Sommer
, Soperr Sours, Swinarski

, Vadalabene, Walker,
8. Weaverp Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

:
1G. Palmere aye. Savickas, aye. Sours, aye. Nimrod

,
ll. aye. Nimrod.. . Soursz aye. Nimrod, no. Johns, aye.

i
t

l2. Howard Mohr, aye. Natschz aye. Vadalabene, aye. Mccarthyy
l3. aye. On that question th

e yeas are thirty-five, the nays
14. are three . HB 1095 having received the constikutional '
k5. majority is declared passed. senator Johns. ''

l6. SENATOR JOHNS: 
. 1. %

. 
. . 

jl7. , Having voted on the prevailing side...HB 1095 I .

18 . move to reconsider by whi ch . . . 
;y. i19 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR Y HR) 

: 
!20

. Senator Johns moves to reconsider, Senator Romano
2l. moves to have that motion lie on the Table. All in
22. favor signify by sayi

ng aye. Opposad. Motion is Tabled
.

23. Senator Sommer. . .for whpt purpose SenaEor Graham rise? .
24. SENATOR GRAHAMI' 

'

. 
>25. Mr. President I don't k

now if you can hear, or the ï
26. Secretary can hear, but I canft. I can't even hear you

.

. )17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)
: 

?28
. It is difficult Senator

. I think we'd better go
% XZCX'YD YXP U1d method QL Cxâiiz; ODi ZZXCS Zzd bXCZMYR; l J2 . 

k.8up caucuses . ge ' 11 start with senator s avi ckas in the 6 '
30 . 

.
' 

. ja z . back of the zoom. Break up the caucus or go outsid
e .

t' 
j.

2 Don't llke to pick on the press
. Senator Netsch, Senator '

3 . 
. 

. 

rCarroll. We may have your attention We're going Eo call3 3 . 
- . 

r.
' 

;z' 

p

' l90 
' !
j. I
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1. another bill. '

2. SECRETARY: '

3. HB 1172 (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

S. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)r

6 SOZOOr* '. SRWRYOY

7 . SENATOR SOMMER:

8. Mr. President, Members of the Senate this bill

9. validates what is currently the practice in the S tate

l0. generally since about 1966. ever since Attorney General

ll. Clark wrote an opinion on this matter. As I understand

l2. it currently in Cook County and in the City of Chicago .

13. this is the practice. This is the practice in S t. Clair..

14. County. The practice in many areas of the State, and .

l5. I would ask for a favorable roll call on this. . '

l6. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

l7. Senator Partee.

l8. SENATOR PARTEE:

l9. Was there any agreement to amend this bill at some

20. juncture?.

2t. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:.

22. Senator Fawell, excuse me# would you take your

21. interviewer outside the Chamber please? Senator Partee.

24. SENATOR PARTEE:

25 ' senator sommer was there some understanding or some

26. agreement or some conversation about amending this bill

z7. at some j uncture since its. been in the senate?

' 2ê. PRESTDINC OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29 Senator Sommer. - ': .
. %

3: SENATOR SOMMRRZ '

Y1s sena'tor.partee and I worked together with Lee31
. .

3: Schwartz ané the MuniciFal'League and we put the amendment

on this morningo'23
.
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1. SENATOR PARTEE:.

Welly I dohlt seem to have. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):3.

4. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Is this the one that

charged to any unit of local govprnment
- or school diytrict

ther party ..'V to pay such fee'unless a court ordeo ano

on itgs behalf. Is that the amendment?

SENATOR SOMMER:

Yes Senator Partee. Yes.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you.

says no fee provided shall be

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

15.

16.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Questicn is shall HB 1172

pass and on that question the Secretary will call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, B&ll, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
Chew, Clarke, Conclly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham

, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousey Nimrodr Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Sayickas, Schaffer, Schollr Shapiro, Smith,

Somnerz Soper, Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabenee Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Course, aye. Smith, aye. Bruce, aye. XenneEh

Hall, aye. Mr. President, ayg. Bartulis, aye. Savikkase
aye. ..oyeas are forty-seven, the nays arq none

. HB 1172

having recelved the constitutional majority is declazed

passed. senator Walker, HB 1252.

l2.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l,

32.

73.
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1 . SECRETARY :

2. HB 1252 (Spcretary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

5. Senator Walker.

6. SENATOR WALKER:

7. Th ank you Mr. President, Members of the Senate.

8. HB 1252 provides for the' discohnectionuof certain territories

9. from park districts. It camn out of the House commn'ttee

' l0. unanimously, out of the Local Government Commsttee here

ll. unanimously. I've talked with the other side and I know

l2. of no opposition, therefore I'd appreciate a favorable

l 3 . vo te . . '

11 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : '.

l5. Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 1252

l6. pass and on that question the Secretary Fill call the roll.

l7. SECRETARY: '

18. Bartulis, Bdll, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l9. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

20. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

21 Hall Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,. * #

22. Làtherow, McBroome Mccarthy, Merritte Mitchler, Howard

23. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

24. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

25. Sap@rstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Smithz

26. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker,

271 Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. Harris, aye. Course, aye. Buzbéee aye. Knuppel,

30. aye. Palmer, aye. Johns, aye. On that question the

3l. yeas ape forty-eight: the nays are none. HB 1252 having

32. received the constitutional majority is declared pas'sed.
33. Senator Savickas, HB 1314. '



3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

HB 1314 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readïng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAW CKM  :

Yes Mr. President, Members of the Senate this bill

provides for quick-take powers and acquisition of land

by the sanibary district for flood control purposes. The

éability ko acquire property interesk on a quick-take asis

will result in a faster implementation of flood projects
at less' cost. Flooding in the metropolitan area has been

a ch/ohi'e problem. In 1972 floods caused well over $30,000,000

in damages, and the need to implement w'orks of improvement

to eliminate' flood damages is obvious and economically

jus tifiable. Reduction in the time and cost necessary

to implement projects will be a Uenefit to the taxpayers
y*

and voters. The sanitary distfict has experienced a two

to three year period necessary tg acquire land for flood

ntrol work. And this delfy' results in additional flood damagesX

because of storms during the interval and results in increased

costs of implenentation because of tRe escalation of

construction costs during the interval. Eellow Senators

what this bill does is provide, it adds one line in the

existing act to provide for flood control projects upon

certain lands and the uord upon was put in because of

the need for flood control projects you must build reservoirs

and these reservoirs must be upon the land. Sanitary

district already have the power in the act for quick-

take for sewers, and sewer improvements. Over and under,

and now we ask for the power upon so that. *he reservoirs

may be built and this is limited only within the corporate

limits of the sanitary district. In Chapter 42, Section

194



. . . . v j7 S . . . .

1. 327 on page 18+5 of the statute , its the words there

2. or by condemnation with'in the corporate limits, and it...

3. limits...it limits this acquisition to its corforate
4. limits only. Ladies and Gentlemen I would appreciate

5. a favorable sup/ort in this bill. .

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

g. senator Knuepfer.

:. EENATOR KNUEPFER:

9. Whi ch s anitary district or districts does this apply

10. to', Senator?

ll. PRISIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

12. Senator Savickas.

l3. SENATOR SAVICKASZ

l4. Only to the Metropolitan Sanitary District of greater

l5. Chicago.

l6. SENATOR KN UEPFER: '

17. Then I have no problem, buk if.you give...want to

l8. give the quick-'take power to many o ther sanitary districts
W

l9. I have some very verious reservations cause it is a sub-

20. stantial and immense power. But if it applies only to your

21. sanitary district, that's your problem not mine.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. Senator Savickas.

24. ' SENATOR SAVICKAS:

25. Senator...l emphatically say no# it applies only

26. within the corporate limits of the S anitary District of

27. greater Chicago.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. senator Bell. .

30. SENATOR BELL: .

3l. Yes, I'd like to address a question to Senator Savickas.

a2. Eenator are a11 of the...terrikorial limits of the Chicago

33. Metropolitan Sanitary District confined within Cook County?

l95 .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. Senator Savickas.

3. SXNATOR SAVICKAS:

4. 99% of it.

5. SENATOR BELL:

6. Wher'e is that other 1%?

7. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

8. I think it runs into.mothere might be a little lying

9. at the Dupage, or is it Will? Dupage or Will. Yes, there's

l0. just one little area there that sanitary district services.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Senator Bell.

l3. SENATOR BELL:

l4. That#sooothates all.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

16. Senator Mcéroom.

l7. SENATOR MCBROOM:

18. I think Senator Savickas answered my question here when

l9. you responded to Senator Knuepfer. This is within the

2Q. corporate limits beyond a shadow of doubt Senator Savickas?

21. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

22. Beyond a shadow of doubt and I again refer gou to

23. the statute that are already on the books and this is not...

24. this legislatio'n does not change the existing statutes

25. r#garding the corporate limits. And.o.again on page 1845,

26. Chapter 42 it shows that the sanitary disErict can only

27. at this time on sewer work quirk-take in its corporate

28. limits. Al1 this adds is. flood control p<ojects. It does
29. not change the corporate limit structure.

ao. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

31. Senator McBroom.

)a. SENATOR MCBROOMZ

g W>lly.le..discussed this with Senator 'Savickas a little3 . .
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2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

*7

8.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

11.

15.

ï6.'

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

: . !. . t :bit and just very briefl: M*. President I want to point

out the çoncern of söée Membeyà on this side of the aisze

for those Members of thc Senate wko haven't noticed it

because of the press of business and other things. contrary

to what the Metropolitan Sanitary District had told me

and had told other members on that side of the aisle the

project in Fulton' County I think you know Senator Savickas

this has a11 kinds of problens now. Theypre attempting

to throw them ouk and so on. Women have identified the

fact that they have ta Wash their clothes two and three

times to get the oder Out, that they can't have outside

bar-b-ques. I know that this is not the thrust of the bill

but I j.ust want to identify to you Senator Savickas why
I listen very intently whenever I see anything that has

to do with the Metropolitan Sanitary District. That's

all I have to say.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Netg'ch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President. wheno..a similar House Bill was here

I had, as I recall vqted against it, because I'm generally

d t uick-take powqrs. I do think though thatoppose o q

there are some cases where there is a socially desirable

purpose to eminent domain and to the quick-take part of

it. And it s'eems to me that a bill that does iùvolve

( SENATOR MOHR) :

flood control and is specifically in by its terms limited

to that is probably one of the more defensible purposes

for a quick-take law. So .its..wits my intpntion to vote

for it at this time and I have been informed by some of

the people I know in the Sanitary District that khey really

do need this and it's very importaht to some of the prolects

that they have in mind. And I would hope that it Would be

looked upon favorably.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. Senator Mérritt. Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:.

4. Mr. President: I just want to point out that its

5. been made clear here in the debate that the S anitary

6. District and welre talking about the Chicago Metropolitan

Sanitary District and no other agency of government already

8. has this power. For two purposes, the effect of this bill

9. is to add for Ahe third purpose af flood control prnjects.

l0. Now is that not correck Senator Savickas?

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Senator Savickas.

l3. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

14. Yes Senator ...

l5. SENATOR HARRISQ
' 

. 4 ' j16. Yeah. Ok. That so..the ves is a1l that s needed.

l7. Nov if this were the imposition of a new precedent I can

see where peoyle-kould have concern about it, but we

l9. know how the development, Ehe continuing growth of paved

20. over surfaces, roofs create greater ahd greater problems

21. for flood control responsibility. As a matter of fact

22. the subject was a great issue in the last campaign and
we had a fine series of bills that addressed themselves

24. to a solution to that. so I just say to the Members of

25. this side that have got some concern about it, I don't

26. o..think they need to be concerned about it. I khink

a7. this is sound legislation and ought to be supported.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

z: Senator Graham.

ac SENATOR GRAHAM:

d to reiterate what senator Harris...21 Z JUSY Wante@ . ..

gz says in addition to the fact that last year during the

campaign when we had a one man campaign to stop a11 the33
.

. . I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

:.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l!.

2û.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

flooding in the State of Illinois. That the Sanitary

District did meet us in Rolling Meadows and the Chicago

or the Cook Counky P ark District and the Dupage County

Park District. Tieir plan that they have outlined for

flood control eannot go ahead without the power granted

them in this bill and this has no relation if can read

and I think I can to extension of the sewers or anything

o ther than for flood control as is specifically outlined

within the content...the body of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussionz Senator Savickas may close.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I

would just emphatically say that it is agàin within...

just within the corporate limits of the Sanitary District

and solicit your favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MDHR):

The questiof' is shall HB 1314 pass and on that question

the secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod. Nudelmane

Ozinga. Palmer, Partee, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersfein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholle Shapiro, Smith,

Somaer, Soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh: Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Can We have a little order there's still some pdople

that would like .to vote? Swinarski, aye. Soper, aye.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

Newhousey aye. Conolly: aye. On that question the yeas

are fifty-one, the nays are one. HB 1314 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. President

Harris.

SENATOR HA RRIS:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, if I could

have your attention for just a moment please, I want to

advise you of what we a:e going to do for the remainder

of today. Now we've been quite productive. You've really

been great. We did not have suffiçiant people here this

rorning when we readhed the order of House Bills on 2nd

reading so we had to defer that. Now when I announce to

you what we are going to do for the remainder of today

I don't mean for this to imply khat you can start drifting

away. The presence of everybody and particularly the

Members on this side of the aisle .are required during

this consideration of House Bills on 2nd. I1m going to

suggest that we éo that order and get that housekeeping
out of the way and get those amendments up to Enrolling

I
and Engrossing that have to...succeed our action here.

It looks to me like We've got about farty-five to fifty

minutes of housekeeping and other work to do. At that

point there will be at the request of the chairman of

khe caucus he's asked me to announce that there will be

a Republican caucus. We have a good many things Eo go

over in our caucus and we will be there I'm sure Ehe

full part of an hour. So that as I anticipate it now we

will wbrk until about 6:30 to 6:40, hopefully po later

th an 6:40. At that time we will adjourn, we'll get our

housekeeping out of Lhe way and thereup?n there will be a

Republican caucus. We will reconvene tomorrow a% 9:00.

Do I need to restate our procedure for the remaindex of

today? Ok. After any questions I would suggest that we

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l 8 .'

l 9 .

2 0 .

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. move to the order of House Bills on 2nd reading. Terribly

important and Republicans stick around.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

We havem..senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes Mr. President there will be a Democratic caucus

at the same time thls evening, approximately ak 6:30 or

6:40. Six th floor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Before we go into Senate Bills, or House Bills 2nd,

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I did not make clear that the Republican caucus Will

be in my office and I will or Senator Weaver will announce

that upon adjournment. . .
1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

w o qui ck items that the Secretary has here to

handle .

SECRETARY :

(Secretary reads Mess age f rom Senator Harris)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Ho= e Bills , 2nd reading. HB 18 , Presidept Harris .

We 1 re on 2nd reading , President Harris you ' re tlp , nllmher

one : HB l 8 . P ass that . HB 32 , Senator Davidson . Advance .

Advance 18.

SECRETARY :

HB 18 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commn'ttee on Judiciary offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

This is senator Rock's amendment I believe. I don't

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3.

2.4.

25 .

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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C ' We > .

1. really want to debate it at al1 unless Senator Rock '

2. wants to add some...understandings. 1'11 just move

' 3. that we do adopt.

4 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX Y HR) :
5. President Harris moves the adoption of Amendment

6. No. 1. All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

7. Amondment No. l is adopted. Further amendments? 3rd

8. reading. Senator Davidson, HB 32. Wishes the bill

9. advanced. Senator Davidssn.
' 
l0. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

1l. I have Amendment No. 8 which we held this which

l2. was ordered to be printed which I'd like the adoption

13 of Ammndment No. 8. '

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l5. Senator Partee would like to hear what Senator

l6. Davidson is saying, so if you will a11 be kind enough.

l7. Senator Davidson. 1

18 . szlqArzolt DAW DSON i'

l9. Take it out of the record Mr-o.senator Knuepfer hasn't

20. had a chance to look at this again and he left in agreement

2l. and now he has doubts so take it ouk of the record.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. 32 out of the record. HB 314. Senator McBroom. .

24. HB 370, Senator Welsh. Wishes it advanced.

25. SECRETARY: .

26. HB 370 (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government

28. Offers one amendment. ' '

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30 Senator Welsh. ' ' .

:1 SENATOR WELSH:

3, Amendment No. l Mr. President, Mexbers of the Senate* ..

to 370 is the same nm-ndment that Senator Nimrod added .33.

' 
. ' . 2 0 2 '
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2.

5.

6.

on to 1359' this morning. The bill will be held until

any further amendments. I would entertain any in the

future. And I move for the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIM OD 2

In order to put that Amendment No. on, I mean

No. 2 on you have to...

PRESIDING OPPICEK (SENATOR MOHR):

That's on 370, Amondmenk No. 1.

SECRETARY:

There is a committee amendment which is No. 1.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Commlttee amenamont that what we did was, if you

want to make it the same yoù have to Table CommA'ttee

Amenamont No. 1, put on Amendment No. 2 4nd then #ou have'

té ' i the billto go on and put on Amendment No. 3 o erw sq

will not be in thb snm-...3 will not'line up properly.

PNESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

16

l7.
'

1a.

20.

21.

22.

Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Senatôr'Nimrod is correct. I forgot about the

commlttee amendment and I do now move that committee

hm-namont No. l be Tabled.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR MOHR):

Senator Welsh moves to reconsider the vote by whidh

Am-ndment No. l was adopted. . All those in favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed. .Take that out of the record.

Senator Welsh moves to Table Committee Amendment No. 1.

All those in favor signify by saying aye.' Opposed.

Committee Amendment No. is Tabled. NoW you havn a

further amendment?

SECRETARY :

24.

2!.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

4 .

5 .

6 .

7.

1.

9.

l0.

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Welsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA'D R Y HR) :
Senato: Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Yes Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 is the s ame

amendment that Senator NiMrod and this Body adopted that

senator Nimrod offered and the Body adcpted this morning .

on HB 1359. I do move that we adopt Amendment 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Welsh movœ the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

All khose in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amend-

ment No. 2 is adopted. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I think this bill is still, what you have Eo do is

puE Amendment 2 on before you put 3.. .1 Would suggeEt you...

' e ot the thing confused at this point and for Whatyou v g

you want.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

He has jusE adopted Am-ndment No. 2 Senator.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Now do you have another...

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, but Arendment No. 2 will not fit intq the bill

as it stands right now.

PM :IDING OFFI CER (SENATOR m HRI :

Well, I'm going to suggest that Amendment No. 2...

Amondment No. 2 has been adopted, now do you have' a further

amendment? Do you have a further amendment Senator? senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

l2.

l3.

14 .

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33. Does he have Amendment No. 3?
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1.

2.

4.

S.

6.

8,

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Do you have AmendmenE No. 3?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah. Do I understan'd then that what Amendment 3 is

or Amendment 2 is 2 and ), youlve combined those? I've

never seeh that nmondment before I qo ahead you know...I...

I agree to serve it, I think We should have gotten a copy

of that before We go ahead.

PRESIDING OFPICEi (SENATOR MOHR):

Well, the Amondment has been adopted. I would

suggesE the two Senators get together and...

SENATOR NIMROD:

Would you agree then to pull it back if itls'not in

proper order?

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR MOHR):

If ik's not in proper order the'senator agrees to

bring it back. Any further amendments? 3rd zeading.

447 Senator Ozifg'a.#

SECRETARY:

HB 447 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commn'ttee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Move the adoption of that amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Ozinga moves 'the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

A11 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Senator Ozing'a.

SECRETARY:

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2 l .

. 2 2 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Amendmmnt No. 2...

SENATOR OZINGA:
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. , J . ' ' . . ' '

1. Another améndment on the secretary's desk which is

2. nothing more than the cost of living pay plan amendment

3. which was brought up before the Appropriations Committee

4 . meeting the other night and agreed to by them ' that it would '

5 be ut on today and was shown to both sides . Move i tf s adoption .. P

6 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :
' 7. Senator Ozinga moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

8. A11 those in favor signsfy by saying aye. Opposed.

9. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments? 3rd

10. reading. 485, Senator Rock. Move it. .

11 . SECRETARY :

l2. HB 485 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

@ 
. .

16 . SENATOR ROCK : ' .

l7. There has been some suggestion that this bill will

18. be Tabled. That''q more than likely: I would j ust like
.A

l9. it moved to 3rd and we can always Table it at that poink .

2G. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

21. Any nmondments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

22. 495, Senator Nimrod.

23. SECRETARY:

24. HB 495 (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

26. offers one amendment.

27. PNESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. Senator Nimrod movqs thq adoption of Amendment No. 1.

z:. All those in favor slgnify by saying aye. OpPOSed. Amend-

3ô. mqnE No. 1 is adopEed. Further amendments? 3rd reaiing.

az. 555, hold it. 586, Senator Weaver. Move it.

22 . SECRETARY :

aa HB 586 (Secretary reads title of bill)* - 
1

 ' . 1
. . i
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2.

znd'readfng of .the bill. No commn'ttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any am-ndments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 603:

Senator Dougherty, hold it. 610, Senator Buzbee. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 610 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of #he bill. The Comml'ttee on Appropriations

offers Amendments numbered one and two.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

on HB 610.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes, yes I do.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

A11 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

Amenamnnk No. l is adopted. Amendment Nq. 2, Senator

McBrocm.

SENATOR MCBROOM: A'

Move the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendmnnt

Ko. 2 is adopted. Fprther amendments? 3rd reading. 684,

H H ld it 77l Senator Schaffer Move it.Senator ynes. o . , ,

SECRETARY:

HB 77l (Secrekary reads Eikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commtttee nmondments.

PEZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any amenam-nts from the Floor? 3rd reading. 780,

Senator Bruce. Advance.

SECRETARY:

S.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

HB 78Q (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readiné. 789,

3. Senator Course. Advance.

4. SECRETARY:.

5. HB 789 (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 2nd reading of the bill. The Commx'ttee on Appropriations

7. offers one amendment.

3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

9. Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

l0. senator Course.

11. SENATOR COURSEZ

12. Mr. Presidenk on the Clerk's desk is a. . .or secretary's

l3. desk is a...an amendment.

14 . PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR MOHR) I

l5. Well, we're on the'aotion of adopting Amendment No. l..

16. Senator McBroom. . 
'

l 7 . SENA'D R MCBROOM:' .
.A .

l8. senator Course, yes, I'd like to ask a question if

l9. I may now. Is khat the nmnndment I know you just got it

20. in your hands a few minutes ago, I'm surprised you have ik

. 2l. this qui ckly. Does that include the $10,000,000 for the

22. refuhds or does it not?

23. SENATOR COURSE:

24. It does not Senator McBroom.

25. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. Letlso..can we..eare we in agreement on Amendment No. 17

27. SENATOR McB ROOMi

28. Yes, that's...

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

30. Al1 right, let's o..senator McBroom moves the adoption

3l. of Amendment No. 1. A1l those in favor signify by saying

22. aye. Opposed. Amendment No. l is adopted. Further amendments?

23 SECRETARY: '

-  . aoa . i



1 .

l

Amendment No. 2'by Senatoz Course.

2. PRESIDING OFFIYER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Course will you explain the amendmentz

SENATOR COURSE:

5. Yes Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 to HB 789 adds

6. $509:100. Itls for thirteen data input operators, fifteen

data...input operators for a nine months of the year. It

also, it takes care of the retirement contributioN to the

9. pension plan, social security and in the tax.ooin the operations

l0. group it adds ten accountant technicians for six months,

l1. it adds collection officers for six months. It also

l2. adds retirement contribution: adds .social security and

l3. it adds travel for six months, the amount is $23,250.

l4. And the total amount is $509,100 and I 'cleared this with

Senator McBruom. And I move the adoption.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

17. Senator McBroom.

l8. SENATOR MCBROOM:A'

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate we have

20. no.u objection to this. I dLscussed it with Senator Course

2l. and with his staff, with our staff. It's necessary to

22. have these collectors. There's no point in auditing pecple

23. if there's no vehicle to colleck the money and I think it's

24. a good amendment. It's still uhder the March 7 budget

25. and I would urge the Members on this œ ide of the aisle

26. to support Senator Course.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)z

28. Senator Course moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

29. Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

3c. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments? 3td

31 readinck 902, Senator Weaver. Table? HB 8... 82...

32. 880, Senator... ...3.

33 SECRETARY:
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1.

2.

HB 9Q3 lsacretary

2nd reading of the bill.

reads titl e of bill)

No commlttee amendments.

4 .

5 .

6 .

''!

G .

9 .

l 0 .'

12.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR MOHR):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 911,

Senator Clarke. 918, Senator Swinarski. Senator Swinarski,

918, hold it. 954, Senator Vadalabene. Move it. Advance it.

SECRETARY:

HB 954 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commn'ttee on Appropriations

offers two nmondments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of.. .senator

McBroom move the adoption of Amendment No. 1?

SENAK R MCBROOM:

Yes. It's the pay plan. I move the adoption .

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

Amenamont No. l i'! adopted. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Amnndment No. 2 iso..consolidates the SB 614 for

library grants and SB 1171 which was the appropriation

for the vehicle recycling board. I move the adoption

of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2k

A11 those in favor signify by saying aye. Oppnsed. Amend-

ment No. is adopted. Further nmondmehts? 3rd reading.

998, Senator Davidson, advance.

SECRETARY :

HB 99: (Secrekary reads title of bill)
2nd reading of the bill. No commn'ttee amendments.'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Amendm-nts from the Floor? 3rd reading. 999, Senator

16 .

l 7 .

l 8 .

2Q.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

2l0



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Schaffer. 1152, Yenator Kenneth Hall. Advance kt.

SECRETARY:

HF 1152 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of êhe billz The Commiktee on Appropriakions

offars one amendmenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Pay plan. I move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator KcBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

Amondment No. l is adopted. Any amendments from the

Ploor? 3rd reading. 1268, Senator Knuppel. 1282,

Senator Harber Hall. HB 1324, Senator Latherow. Advance it.

SECRETARY :

HB 1324

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

' 1 7

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

(Sec<etary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee nm-ndments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

senator Partee I think wedre going to have to work

on some amendments on this piece of legislation. WeRll

Rove it to 3rd and then back it up to do thatr under...

with that understapding.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR MOHR) :

The understanding it be brought back to 2nd for

nmnnamonEs. That is requested. No amendments from the

Floor? 3rd reading. 1570. Senator Conolly. Senator

Conolly, 1570, advanee it.

SECRETARY:

HB 1570 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bili. No committee amendments.

2ll



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR MOHR):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
. 1639,

senator carroll. Hold it. 1647: Senator Walker. Advance it.

SECRETARY:

HB 1647 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd teading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any amendments from'the Floor? 3rd reading
. 1832,

Senator Harber Hall. Hold it. 1937, Senator McBroom.

Advance. Hold it. We have a couple of House Bills on

3rd that Members would like brought back to 2nd for the

purpose of amendment. HB 311, Senator Carroll
. Is there

leave on 311? Leave is granted. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President, at this time I would >sk

leave to bring back HB 411 from 3rd .readsng to 2nd read-
ing for purposes of amendment. And I would then move

to reconsider thee'vote by which Amendment No. l was

adopted for the purpose of Tabling that amendment to

replace it with a corrective amendment. There wereuthe

wrong line numhers on the committee amendment. 311.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3l1

SENATOR CARROLL:

It's already up there, th ank you Joey
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Carroll moves' to reconsider the vote by . .

Which Amendment No. l was- . .excuse mee adopted. Al*

thosé ino..senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Could we see a copy of that amendment first? .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Car<oll.

l 5 .

l'6 . '

l 7 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

J2.

33.

2 12
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k. SENXTOR CARROLL': ,

2, Yqs, Senator llarris' staff was given a copy several

3. hours ago. Bob what it does is in each p lace the line '

4. numhers on the commsttee amendment were five lines off
,

5. so that 20 was 25: 21 and 26, 25 is 30 and 26 is 3l. ' '

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIIR):

Y* Senator Mitchler.

g. SENATOR MITCHLER;

9. Is there any change in the language of imendment. . .
' 10. this just a technical. Ok.

l1. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Wedre on the motion to reconsider the vote by which

l3. Amenamont No. l was adopted. A1l those in favor of Tabling

l4. Amondment No. l or reconsider Amendment No. l signify by

I5. saysnq aye. 'opposed. Motion carries. Now Senator Carroll.
16 ' SENATOR CARROLL: .

l7. I would now move that we Table Amendment No
. 1. '

yt''18 . PRESIDING OFFICE (SENATOR MOHR) : ' ,
19 . senator Carroll moves to Table M endment No

. 1. A11

20. those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment
' 2l. No. l is Tabled. Senator Carroll.

22. SENATOR CARROLL:

23. I would now ask the Eecretary to read what would be

24. I guess Amendment No. 2 Which would be the identical

25. nmondment only putting it in the proper line number so

26. that i: fits properly into the bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

28. Secretary will read Amendment No. 2.

2 9 . SECRETARY :

30. Anend HB 3ll after line 25 by adding the following:

31 . Section 3 . No person . . . ....

22, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . .
.' ç

a3 Senator Carroll.

.j'

2 13 ' . . '. . ' 
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I .

1. SENATOR CARROLL: .

2. rnis is the identical substantive language as.o .as
. 1

3. ' the amendnent that wa's offered and adopted in the commi ktee

4. and I would move its adoption on the Floor.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Senator Carroll movqs the adoption of Amendment No . 2.

7. A1l those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment

8. No. 2 is adopted. Further nm-ndments? 3rd reading. Senator

9 . Knuepf er .

l0. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

ll. I would ask leave to bring H81628 back to the ofder

l2. of 2nd reading for the purpose of adding an amendment.

l3. PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

14. Is there leave to bring HB 1628 back to the order '.

15 of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. '

l6. SENATOR KNUEPFER: .

17. Now if I can have Senator Saperstein's attention,

18. there is an Amendment No. 1 on there I believe. I would
. .A* ' .

l9. Rove that Amendment No. 1...well, let's see I have to move

20. ko reconsider .the vote to Tab le it first, huh? If I get

2l. my parliamentary procedure correct I think I have to move

22. theoooto reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 1 was

23. . adopted.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. Sena%or Knuepfer moves to reconsider the vote by

a6. whi'eh Amendment No. l was adopted. Al1 those in favor

a7. signify by saying aye. opposed. Now #ourLnext motion

28. Senator.

2: SENATOR KNUEPFERZ

Ac. Then Iîd move to. Tablê Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' .3l.

aa sénator Knuepfer moves to Table Amendment No. 1. A1l t
those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment l33.

. . ' t

i' 
j'
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1. No.l is Tabled. .senator Knuepfer.

2. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

3. Oke Now, I will offer Amendment No . 2 and for the

4. Clerk's records purposls, Amendment No. 2 I have marked

5. 2 on there. Amendment No. 2, Itve Giscussed this incidently

6. on the other side b0th with Senator Saperstein and Senator
$

7. Hynes. Amendment No. 2 does exactly what Amendment No
. l did '

8. relating to the Chicago Junior College System except that

9. it enables us after we've done it to put Amendment No
. 3

l0. on. So I would move the adopticn of Amendment No. 2.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Senatèr Knuepfer moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

l3, All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment

l4. No. 2 is adopted. Senator Knuepfer. 
' 

.

l5. SENATOR KNUEPFER: '

l6. Then I Would move the adoption of Amendment No . 3. ', 
'

7 Xow what Amendment No. 3 Was an agreed committee amendment1 .

12 . that we didn f t have drafted. M d what it d* s is this
.,'

l 9 . relates to students who serve on college boards as non-

20 . Voting members . M endment No . 3 resolves the proble.m of

21. the quorum by suggesting that sEudents will not constitute.

22. a quorum so that their absence will not cause the boards

23. actions to be declared invalid. So I would move the

24. adoption of Amendment No. 3. . '

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. Senator Knuepfer moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

27. All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment

;a. No. 3 is adopted. Further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator

Fawell. Senator Knuepfer. '29.

sEuhvon Kuuspesa: . '30. .

al I have two mora billé thak I would like to amend. I

would l'ikev.ea'sk leave of the Body to return HB 1170 to the32. ,

order of 2nd reading fox the purpose of an amendment and if33
.

2l5
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I .
' 

i1. I can get a page here 1'11 send the amendment up. Noe I want...

2. ' No, I Want to move HB 1370 to the order of 2nd readin
g

3. for the purpose of amending. 
' '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR, MOHR);
5. Senator Knuepfer asks leave of the Body to bring

6. back HB 1370 ko the order of 2nd reading for the purpo'se
7. of amendment. Is there leave? Is there leave? Senator

8. Partee.

9. SENATOR PARTEE:

l0. ldake it alot easier for us if we had copies of these '

l1. amendments.'lfe-prob ably might not have 'any objection buty

l2. you take...we don't have copies of it
. If you're going to

l3. do that send us a copy so we can see it. .

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

l5. Thates a very good point. Senator Knuepfer. .

l6. SENATOR KNUEPFER: '

l7. While the copies are on the way over there Senator

18. Partee, I can explain the amendment. This was an

lp amendmeht that was an agreed on committee amendment. 
.

20. Again we d1d not have the.o.time in the commn'ttee to

21. draft the nmnndment. I think senator Hynea and Senator

.22. Saperstein are aware of what this amendment does. And

23. here's what it does. It provides a cut-off period so

24. that the inaction of the OSPI will not cause a conEract

21. to Eimply siE in limbo. Sb that it gives tke OSPI 45

26. days to make up his mind and if he doesn't make up his

27. mind in 45 days then the contract goes through . But
' 2g. the Way the bill is presently written if the Superintendent

dilnb.E get around to doing anything or if the OSPI didn't29.

3à. get around to taking any action on it therq mi ght be no

31 bus Contract between Ehe bus oontractor and the local

a2. school district. And it ch anges secondly the effective

dake of the act to January 1, '74 to give the OSPI33. .( 
. . .. . . .

Ih . 
.

2l6 ' .
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time to ge'ar up for this. l1. .
2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Senator Hynes. No. Gentlemen so we don'k complicate

4. this any further beyond this billz it had been agreed

5. last week that amendments wou'd be filed with the Secretary
,

6. a copy delivered to President Harris, to Senator Partee

7. for their evaluation before any action were to be taken
.

g. Now we ask every member comply. Again, an amendment brought

9. down to the Secrétary and one to Senator Partee and one to

. 10. Senator Harris so they may be looked at, so we don't gêt into

11. this hassle. Further discussion? Senator Knuepfer moves

l2. the adoption of Amondment No. 1 Eo HB 1370. All those in

13. favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment 'No. 1
14. is adopted. Further amendments? 3rd reading

. What is '
' 

. j15. your third one Senator?
. . . 

jl6. SENATOR KNUEPPER: ' .
17. It's the only nmendment, no, this is the last one

. l
1g. that I have is ane'amendment to HB 1470.

. $l9
. PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR MOHR)z

20. Al1 right, let's see if the Secretary has it and then

2l. senator Partee has a copy. 1470.

22. SENATOR KNUEPFERJ

23. It was lust sent over theree he hasn't had it very

:4 long. This again and if Senator Fawell is lisbning andt
. '

.25. Senator Hynes/ this was in effect an agreed commnttee '

26. anendmenk. It passed out with the agreement that this be i

27. put on. The bill itself prdvides a 7% limitation on any
1

increases in bus fares. And What the amendment does is '
j28.

)c9
. allow justifiable exception to the 7%. NoW there may be l

c an occasion for example qthe school district acquiring3 . 
.

k substantial new terri Eory or a new housing developmenE3 .

in which khe 7% guide lines would have to be overriddeln32 .

and this. amendment provides that the exemption machinery33. . '

' - 2 1. 7 ' ' & '' ' '' ' '



2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

'10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

so that exception could be authorized by OSPI
. And I

would move the 'adoption of the amendment
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

I think the first order of business is ask leave
of the Body to bring HB 1470 baek to the order of 2nd

reading. Is there leave? 2nd reading
. And now Senator

Knuepfer moves the adoption. ..l470. Senator Knuepfer

aoves the adoption of Amendment No
. All those in

favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment No. l

is adopted. Further amendments? 3rd reading
. Senakor'

Sommor.

SENATOR SOMMDR:

Mr. President Members of the Senate on Priday I

filled a notice that I would move to reconsider the

vote on HB 1640. At this time I would ask leave that

we do this tomorrow instead of today because of the time
problem.

PRESIDING OFFICER-'ISENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sommer has filed a motion to reconsider the
vote by which HB 1640 passedv and would like leave of the

Body to have this heard tomorrow . Is there leave? So

ordered. HB 803, Senator Regner. Senator Regner would like
leave of the Body to bring HB :03 back to the order of
2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment

. Is there
leave? Leave. Senator Regner will you explain your

amendmenk?

SENATOR RE GNER:

Yes Mr. Presidnnt I have Ehê amendment On the

Secretarygs desk and there had been Some question raised

as to the constitutionality of *he bill as written ahd

I think that this will conform it to the Constitption.

We won't have that problem. And I would move for the

adoption of Amendment No. 3 to HB 803
.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

2l8



2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

!2.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Regner moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further amendments? 3rd

reading. Senator Hynes, HB 1443. Senatcr Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

A parliamentary inquiry. What are the rules insofar

as when we reach this order of business about moving,

sponsors moving their bills or asking for leave to move

their bills back to 2nd for purposes of amenamnnt.

heard you say somethinj about filing amendments with the
Secretary, getting copfes to the leadership on both

sides of the aisle. Is that at this time or the day

before or is there any fixed ruling? I am a little...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The amendments are first placed with the Secretary

and then one delivered to the leadership on both sides

of the aisle and A' f there's objection from them We will

hold the bill. If they clear them we will aet on the

amendment. I think for...the leadership of b0th sides

it's up to them to make that determination whether it'd

be al1 right to go ahead with the bill. Senator Hynes,

1443.

SENATOR HYNES:

I1d ask leave to bring HB 1443 back to the order of

2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes asks leave of the Body to bring

HB 1443 back to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose

of an amendment. Is there leave? Is there leave? .Leave

is granted. 2nd reading. Will you explain you amendment?

SENATOR HYNES:

I have shown copies of the amehdment to the other
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ide' and 1. . .1 don't know of any objection. This amendment1. s
. 2. will put HB 1443 in form identical Eo S5 998 which is

j. presently on 3rd reading here in the Senate. The..othe

nmondment ln effect adds the authority to issue bonds which'4.

5. is in.'. 998 and is not in 1443. In o ther respects the

6. two bills Were identical. I move the adoption of the

7. nmondment. .

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

9. Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.
' 
l0. Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. âmend-

1l. lent No. l is adopted. Further am-ndments? 3rd reading.

12 . Senakor Nets ch .

13. SENATOR NETSCH:

l4. Mr. President Idd like to bring HB 1556 back to the

l5. order of 2nd' reading for purposes of an amendment.. 
'

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR): .

l7. Senator Harris. '
+@

l8. SENATOR HARRIS:

l9. 1...1 just had a ch ance, I just received that amendment.

20. We haven't had a chance to check it out. Could..ocould we

2l. hold khis?

22. SENATOR NETSCH:

23. .o.yes it Was worked out by Rick Carlson and 1...

SENATOR HARRIS: ' '24.

25. Ohe it was.

26. SENATOR NETSCH:

27. Yes.

28. SENATOR HARRIS:

2 9 . Al l ri ght .

3c SENATOR NSTSCH:

This amendment... ..3l.

32. SENATOR HARRIS:

Senator Clarke is telling mee I just had it laid on '33.

2 2 0 '
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my desk a momen t ago and I hadnft had a ch ance to check it1
. .

ouk. Sa if ik meets'with Senator Clarke's approval ik's2
.

ok We'll proceed.3
. 

*

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5 Is there leave to return HB 1556 back to the order

6 of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Now will you explain

7 your amendment Senator.

g SENATOR NETSCH: .

q The...Mr. President, the amendment achieves exactly

lc the same result as the original bill but by eliminating

some additional language. It has to do with the definitionll
.

of gross rent in the circuit breaker law. And what we have12
.

done is to eliminate a good deal of language that is 'l3
.

confusing. The..ooriginal purpose of the bill was tol4
. .

put the people who file in a position where they would J 'l5. .

not haye to compute some of their deductions. This does '16
. .

khe same thing byt just eliminates a11 the rest of the '17.

language. The commlttee had originally approved it and18
.

the purpose is exactly the same in this form. Any questions?l9
. .

I move adoption.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ'2l.

. Senator Netsch moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.22
.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.23
. .

Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further amendments?24
.

3rd reading. Any other senators having bills on 3rd25
.

they'd like brought back to 2nd for the purpose of an26
. .

nmondment? Now's the time to do it. Resolutions.27
.

SECRETARY:28
.

Sehate... Senate Resolution 229 by Senator Mitchler29
.

and al1 Members of the Senate. And it's congratulatory.
30.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):3l
. 

' 
.

Senator Mitchler.
32.

SENATOR MITCCILER:
33.

. : . .

' . . 2 2 1 ' . ' . ' 1 . .
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1. Move suspension ôf the rules. immediaEe consideration I

2. and adoption of the amendment...

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Senator Mitchler mqves suspension of the rules. '
' 

j5. A11 thoseo.oand the immediate consideration of adoption ,

6 of Resolution 229. A11 those in favor of suspension

7. of the rules signify by saying aye. Opposed. The rules

8. have been suspended. Now Senator Mitchler moves the

9. 'adoption of Resolution 229. All khose in favor signify

Q0. by saying aye. Iy anybody in favor of this Resolution?

ll. Is the sponsor in favor of the Resolution? Senator Mitcéler

12. would you like khe Resolulion held over till tomorrow or .

13. would you like to say aye tonight? Ok. Thank you. The .

14. Resolution is adopted. The nexto.oAny further business to

l5. come before the Senate? senator Weaver has an announcèment .
: .

16. 'On a cuacus. ' .

17. .SENATOR WEAVER: '
.A .

l8. Mr. President theredll be a Republican caucus immediately

l9. in the President's office.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

21. Theredll be a Death Resolution. will.oaask that a1l

22. members be in their seats ando.ounauthorized personnel be

23. off the Eloor. Senator Bartulisy Senator Bruce, Senator

24. Latherow. Senator Davidson. Senator Davidson'z Senator

25. Barfulis.

26. SECRETARY: .

27. Senaté Resolution 230 by Senators McBroom, Harris,

and craham. 128
. I

29. (secretary reads senate Resolution 230)

30. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR): '

senator'McBroom. '31
.

32 SENATOR MCBRJOM:

Mr. Presidënt just briefly we a11 have these things33.

. : .

. . , a 2 a
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l sometimes and for many years I have been his precinct

2 commn'tteeman, he's been My alderman. And I Ehink for . j

) those who serve in this Body they know that's just about !: 
.

. . . I4. as close as two people can be. I move for the suspension

5. of the rules, the immediake adoptiop of the Resolution
.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7. Senator McBroom moves $or the suspension of the

g. xules. A11 those in fav6r signify by saying aye
. Opposed.

9. Rules have been suspended. Now Senator McBroom moves for

. 10. the imm-diate adoption. A1l those in favor plqase arlse
.

1l. ' Resolution is adopted. Senator McBroom
.

. 12 . SENATOR MCBROOM: .

l3. Tfd like leave of the Body for all Members to be

l4. added to that if I may.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

l6. All Members vill be shown. The Senate stands adjourned .

17. until 9:00 a.m. tomorrow norning.

Wl8.

l9.

20. '

2l. .
. ' S

22.

23.

24. '

26.

27' '

28. .

2 9 . . .

30. . .

3l. ' '

32.

33. . 
2

' 
223 . '


